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"Who comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, oy the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd. u - 2 COR. i. 4"

LOOKING UP,
"In the morning will I direct my praye?' unto Thee, and will look up."PSALM v. 3.
HUMAN hope in a heart otherwise desolate, lights up the whole
man, ministering fresh impulse to action and patient endurance under
the cruellest burdens. '1'he Chtistian's hope, however, does much
more than this, for its credentials are divine, and the basis on which
it is founded is the eternal faithfulness of the GOD of truth. That
hope "maketh not ashamed," and no one who, by the SPIRIT'S grace,
has partaken of it, can ever come short of its perfect realization.
Whether it concern the salvation of the soul, or "the things which
accompany salvation," the hope which is the fruit of the SPIRIT will
always discern some ray of consolation in the darkest night of need.
It is worthy of observation that DAVID, in those very Psalms which
he wrote when enduring the persecutions of SAUL, and experiencing
the anguish consequent on the rebellion of his son ABSALOM, yet saw
some door of hope-more or less ajar-standing before him. A" but,"
a "nevertheless," or a "yet," often turned the scale of his anxieties, fears,
and distresses, and bade him direct his prayer upward, and confidingly
wait for the morning. "The Valley of Achor" (Hosea ii. 14, 15) may
contain many windings, narrow defiles, and rugged passages, yet
somewhere, in the hidings of our Heavenly F ATHFm's wisdom, there
is provided" a way to escape." When Israel was hardly pressed from
behind by PHARAOH and his host, and the Red Sea lay before them,
He " who only doeth wonders" made a way throngh the watery depths:
"He divided the sea, and caused them to pass through; and He
made the waters to stand as an heap" (Psalm lxxviii. 13). Had He
not promised to deliver His Covenant people 7
. '
"And sooner all natUl'e shall chanlte
Than one of His promises fail."

.

.

The certain pledges GOD has recorded in His Word that all things
shall "work together for good to them that love Him, to them that
are 'the called according to His purpose," abundantly justify the trust
and hope of GOD'S tried people. The long process of the ages has
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illustrated the Covenant faithfulness of the .GoD of. Alh'aham, Isaac,
and Jacob. "Our fathers trusted in 'l'hee: they trusted, and Thou
didst deliver them. They cried unto Thee, and were delivered;
they trusted in Thee, and were not confounded" (Psalm xxii. 4, 5).
Yes; crying and t1'usting may be said to summarise the history of
the Church of GOD in the wilderness, and to the end of her chequered
pilgrimage crying and trusting .will characterize her experience. • The
very" cries" of GOD'S children come from above. It is the SPUtIT
Himself who inspires the " groanings that cannot be uttered"
(Rom. viii. 26). Many of .the most fervent outbreathings of our hearts,
dear fellow-believers, are distinctly involuntary. They rise within us
and escape upward by no self-effort of our own souls. We find
. ourselves disposed to "look up," as by some hidden power acting
upon us' by' heavenly impulse. All the actings of the indwelling
SPIRIT, indeed, tend upwards. The spiritual man is born from above,
and his aspirations instinctively ljScend. "Who knoweth the spirit
of man that goeth upward 7". (Eccles. iii. 21.) The earthly man's
nature has ueither disposition uor power to seek after GOD: The
Tenth Article of the Church of England speaks with full Scriptural
authority when it declares :-" The condition of man since the Fall
of Adam is such, that he cannot turn and prepare himself, by his
own natural strength, and good works, to faith, and calling upon
GOD: Wherefore we have no power to do good works pleasant
and acceptable to GOD, without the grace'of GOD by CHRIST preventing
[going before] us, that we may have a good will, and' working
with us, when we have that good will." That which is begotte~
qf the SPIRIT is essentially spiritual, its genhw is spiritultl, its
atmosphere of existence is spiritual. Heaven is its home. As' the
astronomer directs all his studies to increase celestial knowledge,
so, such as are through grace made "partakers of the heavenly
calling," seek those "things which are above." GOD, and the things
of GOD, are the delightful subjects of the meditation which engage
absorbingly the new man in CHRIST JESUS., lIis affections are
set on the "better country," and his heart is occupied with his
treasure, and that is hid with CHRIST in GOD. Fellowship within the,
courts of the upper sanctuary-nearness of access· to the b,eloved
and adored REDEEMER Himself, alone satisfies the hungry soul-the
soul that thirsts after the living GOD. Waiting on .the LORD, and'
waiting f01' the LORD, are the posture and temper of the saints,
according to the terms of their high vocation by free and sovereign
grace. After the petitions of an inner-court w'orshipper have been
set in array ,before the Mercy-Seat, the intelligent, expectant petitioner
seeks to watch the performing hand of omnipotence setting in motion
the ways and means to bring all to pass. That habi~ of vigilant,
persevering waiting upon the DIVINE AUTHOR of the,promises greatly
glorifies Him, and puts honour on His holy Name. "They that wait
upon the LORD shall, renew their strength; .they shall mount up with
wings as eagles;,· they shall run and not be weary, aI).d th~y. shall
walk and not faint " (Isa. xl. 31). All their supplies come froni·
above, from Him who is "the FATHER of lights," who knoweth them
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that trust in His mercy 'and'faithJulness.· Sometimes, as we have
proved, our seasons of waiting and looking up are long-continued-yet,
in the end, the vision always speaks. At other times the LORD
appears promptly and .surprisingly on the behalf of His suitors.' As
WILLIAM GURNALL, the gracious Puritan, writes :-" Sometimes flilith
comes from prayer in triumph, and cries, ' Victory!' It gives such a
being and, ex;is~ence to the mercy prayed for in the Christia:n squl)
,before any ,likelihood of it appears to sense and reason, that the
(Jhristian cal~ silence all his troubled thoughts with the expectation
of its coming. Yea, it will make the Christian disburse his praises
for the mEilJZcy long before it is received." And then" that exaQj;
observer ~nd, interpreter of the way of GOD with His· bel,ieving
petitioners ltdds: -" For want of looking up many a prayer is, lost
lior example, the joy of identifying its fulfilment.-:-ED.J. ,If you
do not believe, why do you pray 1 And if you believe, why
,do you not expect 1 By praying you seem to depend on God; bynqt
expecting, you agail\renounce your confidence. Oh, Christian, stand
''to your prayer in a holy expe~tation of what you have begged, upOn
,the credit of the promise. Mordecai, no doubt, had put up many prayers
for Esther, and therefore he ~oaits Ilot the king's gate, looking what
answer GOD would in His providence give thereunto. Do .1uJU likewisr."
The late dearly-loved and venerated Dr. DOUDNEY, in his precious little
:volume, Heart Sighs and Hea1·t Songs---<mr own copy of which was"a
birthday gift, thirty-one years ago-has some sweet thoughts on the
subject of the Christian's .looking up,_ and not looking within; and in
,the course of these he exclaims, "This barrenness-this bankruptcy-'tells me it is vain to look to self for aid. As well might Satan look
into himself for holiness as I!" Ah, yes, all is evil within. But all
is light, and purity, and truth in the ascended LORD JESUS, on whom
the eyes of our faith delight to fix themselves. .Dear reader, is ,not
the prayer of your deepest experience 1~
," Looking unto Jesus!
" Looking unto Jesus!
o for faith's bright eye,
Saving, lighting look!'
Fixed on that pure life-course
He has bid me lift it, Till it ends on high! '
He will not rebuke.
From earth's darkest :places
Looking up through sadness,
Qut from self and sin;
Men may gaze abroad,
Drinking love and gladness,
- I Turning wistful taces
Life and glory in.
I Towards the L'amb of G..Od.
,. Looking unto Jesus! '
"Looking unto Jesus!
o for such a sight
Lord, Thine oWIi sad eye;
As would draw me.towards Him I 'Mid the gloom was lightened
By the future joy_
'
On the sea at night!
Through the waves' dim welter, I So, while clouds roll o'er me,
Tempests' rude alarms,
I
Light beyond I ,see;
'Struggling toward the shelter
I Joy is set before me,
Of those outstretched arms.
Looking unto THEE."
".'f 0 brethren in Him,. let us rest in Hilil, lean ever on Him, ,look
always up to Him, until, in the glory and majesty of the heavenly
ki~l?d0m, we be actually and eternally with Him!
THE EDITOR.
2 T 2
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.~a!lsibt Jatrs.
TROUBLED WATERS.
The waters saw Thee, 0 God, the waters saw Thee,. they were afraid :
the depths also were tmubled."-PSAL~{ lxxvii. 16.
",THROUGH fire, and through water" is the experimental highway
into the kingdom of heaven. The" wealthy place" in which the
God of salvation is bringing all the redeemed objects of His love
is reached by them as a people who have done, "business in great
waters," and who have seen Divine" wonders in the deep" (Psalm
evii. 23, 24). It has been said that God's peoJ?le travel much by
night,. .'1'hat witness is most true., They also travel much by water.
They are familiar with stormy winds, and sudden tempests. They
know what it is to "mount up to the heaven" on mighty billo,vs, and
what to " go down again to the depths." In the further words of the
Psalmist, "Their soul is melted because of trouble." The Red Sea
and the swellings of Jordan, of old, both lay between Israel in Egypt
and the Promised Land. Israel possessed' 'neither ships to pass' over
the one, nor bridge to cross the other. Human resources are broken
reeds, at the best, whereon to depend. The flesh profiteth nothing.
The. resources of' J ehovah alone suffice to meet the sore needs of
His pilgrim people. The seas of adversity may roar, and itS' bilIoW'il
rage horribly, yet it remains to be remembered that "the, sea is
H.is, and He made it." Yes, he made it for His, own glory, and
therefore can use it as He will. And it has verily pleased Him to
ordain its ceaseless ebb and flow, its season of commotion and rest,
its swellings and its subsidings, its shallows and its fathomlesS' deepsto accomplish His counsels as they affect the interests of His chosen
!\Dd 'called Church. The day is predestinated when there shall be
"no more sea" in the experience of God's wayfaring saints. The
desired" haven" unto which they _are daily tending shall know rio
troubled' waters-not a ripple! '1'he only waters yonder are those
that compose the" pure river of water of life. clear as crystal" (Rev.
xxii. 1).
Meanwhile, the course ,appointed the Zion-bound voyager often lies
where apparently limitless seas, or broad, rapid rivers mock the
fearS' of trembling souls and quaking hearts. The afflictions of the
righteous are well likened to rolling billows, for tpey often follow one
another in swift s.uccession, and gathering force.
Before the poor
child of God recovers from one prostrating' blow" he is sometimes
smitten by a second, by one, perhaps, increasingly painful. Such waves
roll in so fast at times, that, experimentally speaking; the little ship
is filled and is at the point of sinking. "All Thy waves and Thy
billows have gone over me." Ah, brother, but have th~y destroyed
thee 1 It cannot be. For, if the Lord hold the waters in the hollow
of His hand, it matters not how low the poor saint inay sink in thewater; he yet is in the mighty hand of his God! He, in fact, sinks
more deeply into a safe place!. J onah was still in' the preserving;
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hand of Jehovah when the waters compassed him about, "even to
the soul," when the depth closed him round about, and the sea-weeds
were wrapped about his head! (Jonah ii. 5). Paul, the Apostle,
lived to tell the tale of his Divine deliverance-" a night and a day,
I have been in the deep "(2 Cor. xi. 25). So the tempest-tossed
and oft-submerged Church of God will certainly,survive to sing'
eternal praises unto Him who fulfils His promise t? her, "When
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; ,anfl through
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee" (Isaiah xliii. 2). Just 'as
the furnace-flame~" kindled by Nebuchadnezzar, had no power to hurp
the three',godly Hebrews who rE!fused, through grace, to take any,
part in an, idolatrous service, and they came forth unscathed, so; from
the 'overwn~lming. waters of tribulation shall all the sons and.
daughters of sorrow and temptation emerge, without the slightest
spiritual ,hurt or loss.
',J
"
The passage of the Word placed this month. at the head of our
"Notes," speaks of the depths themselves, it should, be observed, as
being troubled. That fact is the real key to the enigma of the
Divine dealings with the Church of God w»ile she is passing througl;l
that" much tribula,tion" which conducts into the kingdom of heaven.
The mystery of this truth is unfolded progressively by. the inspired
Psalmist.
~y a poetical figure, ".the ,waters" are represented as
intelligently seeing God interposing for His people, and being afraid
and tmubled at His interference with the laws of nature. Inanimate
things are here personijiei The Red Sea and the J ordanare, no,
doubt, remotely referred to. Their subjection to the fiat of their Creator,
when a way was needed for His ransomed to pass over, furnishes a
forcible illustration of the way in which Jehovah shows that H He
knoweth MW to deliver the godly." It is interesting to, remember that
both on the departure of Israel out of Egyptian captivity,and on their
entering into the land of Covenant promi~e, an opposing barrier of
water confronted the redeemed host, while forty years of pilgrimage in
the wilderness lay between. In both instances the opposing waters
were made to subserve the interests of the Children of Israel, and to
bring honour and glory to Israel's God.
Pharaoh and his military
host pressed down on the camp of Israel as they lay on the seashore, ,
beside Pi-hahiroth, and no human way of escape was visible. Then
the defenceless multitude" cried out unto Jehovah" (Exod. xiv. 10).
Then came the beclj.lming words of Moses, ";Fear ye not, stand still,
and see' the salvation of the Lord, \vhich He will show you to-day:
for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall see them no
more for ever. The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your
peace" (verses 13, 14). The hand of God brings mighty things to
pass. This fact faith, in the hearts of God's trembling saints, knows
well. The people stood still. They saw the salvation of God. The sea
also "saw," "the waters saw Thee, 0 God, the waters saw Thee:
they were afraid." Like frightened deer they fled at the first
appearance of trembling Jacob's God! Oh, how often have adverse
circumstances and threatening events fled from the presence of our
God, brethren, when we have cried out in our distress at the
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footstool of His mercy, and cast our helples!\ selvesnpon His faithful
promises'! Circumstances have seemed suddenly to behold His powerful
arm, as. put forth fot us, and they have rolled out of our path, and.
made w~l for' us to'" go. forward.". When once our :1lmight~,
Eedeemer...:.-our Kinsman-arIses for our help, then everythmg must
s,tand aside that He may bring forth His trustful people from their
p~is~n-hpuses, and deliver them from. the hand of their spiritual and}
temporal enemi~s. Is not this a glorious portion 1
'
'The' Psalmist, in his lofty poetic style, proclaims the further
gr.ea~ne~s, of the salvation which God works for His '?wn in the day of
HIS power, lvh~n' he adds, "The depths also were ,troubled." The
Lord goes down to the bottom and extremity of the need of His
saints 'who ory unto Him. The" depths" of the sea inClude" the
fountains the great deep," the hidden springs of the troubledwaters ;
also' the curious caverns and rocky labyrinths which lie beyond the eye,
and knowledge of man! Man, indeed, has sounded some of ocean's
mighty waters, and registered their extent in miles-four and even,
five. miles-yet his science remains infantine and .fragmentary. But
our heavenly Father, whose handiwork the sea of trouble is, with" its
fulness," is intimately acquainted with the silent though potent forces
which are in ceaseless operation in the watery abyss, and by laws
secret' to Himself' governs them all. Thus, when He appeared for'
the deliverance of Moses and the Israelites, it is declared, 'i The depths
also were' troubled!" They were all suddenly laid bare by the
breath of their Maker's lips-th~ water that, from the creation,
had covered them, parted asunder that the redeemed of the Lord,
might pass over, and that a new song might be sung to His praise.
Oh, beloved brethren, let us keep these wonders of God's delivering mercy and power in remembrance, "to our great and endless
cOI?fort." There can no providential barrier be pl~ced in our Zionward paths; but in a moment He in whom we trust can command
it to 'depart from His presence and from' ours. "'fhe sea saw it
and ,fled." Jordan, too, when in its proudest swellings, was" driven
back" (Psalm cxiv. 3), in order that Joshua and the entire host of .
Israel might enter into possession of the Promised Land. Nothing can,
keep God's redeemed from possessing the portion provided for' them'
in' Christ Jesus. Though hell itself oppose us, its very depths must
presently be troubled, for we shall assuredly enter into the good land
when the Lord comman,ds us, and, we also expect to go o~er dryshod !
Let us, then, in, humble expectation of an" entrance being ministered
unto us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ," possess our souls in patience, and, amid all the
sea-storms and Jordan swellings that may try our faith and hope" I
"stand still", before our God-for His "salvation is ready to be
revealed" (1 Peter i. 5). "And there was no more sea" (Rev. xxi. 1).
Olifton.
J. O.
," HIS own counsel shall cast him' down." When we hearken' to our,
own reasonings, though they seem to be good, yet the life of faith is
stifled thereby, and' our own counsels will cast us down.-Bp-rridge.
~
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l1trgrim, :Ilapers.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED .TO-DAY 1"

"My

"

.

,.

...

GOD!"

A \wONDROUS theme to fill to overflowing aI! empty vessel! It was
given as the eye rested on these two words inscribed at the top of
the page in Deuteronomy iv., and with it the first thought, a comparison
with the little child filling its tiny bucket fr,·m the ocean-tide or
countless sand. by the shore, too vast to be comprehended or ·explorefl.
Never need the" little children" of God complain of exhausted store
while there is an ocean fulness of sup'ply in our Father's "exceeding
riches." of grace, however often we may set the empty vessel before
· I
.
H lm.
"My God!" What wealth of possession in the soul that can
intelligently, truly, humbly, yet assuredly use those two expressive
words! "The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God," and his
extreme folly is manifest to all men; but how many hundreds we
meet who apparently have none-in lip not altogether unacknowledged,
but practically they deny Him. The God of thousands who never enter
a place of worship, or bend the knee at home, cannot possibly be spoken
by them as "my God;" but there are others for whom we desire to
pen encouragement who da1'e not use these sweetly possessive words,
and recalling the days when it would have been impossible to frame
one's lips for so sublime an utterance, we humbly seek to show such as
earnestly de~ire the full assurance implied, how truly God is honoured,
His name hallowed, His grace magnified, in the venture of Little-faith
to lisp the words.
Knowledge, worship, relationship are involved: "Israel shall cry
unto Me, My God, we know Thee." To be my God He must have
the supremacy in my adoration, mind, and heart, and not mingle
and share with a host of vain idols, as Athenians inscribed an altar
"to the unknown God," to whom they ignorantly gave a part of their
worship; and beyond intelligent knowledge, the relationship comprehends reciprocity of claim.
Some years ago, a clergyman passed the night at the house of a
beloved friend who afforded the hospitality. ,Before he retired to rest
he askud permission to take to :his room a volume which had attracted
his notice in her bookcase. Accidentally privileged to be present when
he conducted family worship in the morning, the writer gleaned the'
result of his reading in the concise sentence he gave as summary of
one of the Psalms," Jehovah-greatness-goodness-mine!" Many a
time since have these suggestive words been as a rock from which to
"suck honey." My God is Jehovah! Eternity of being, infinite
sovereignty, absolute perfection. demand the' worship, veneration,
obedience of the creatures of His hand. My God, in His covenant
relationship as the God of salvation, essential goodness, and grace,
is the Object of my supreme: love, desire, delight! Until I know
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Him in His gracious character, "God is love," as manifested in the
Son of His love becoming my Redeemer,. my Saviour, I shall have
as much ten-or of His greatness as the poor Hindoo has of Juggernaut
-so great to crush me. How then .shall I acquire this knowledge
of Him. to my soul's enjoyment, peace, satisfaction 1 Divine counsel
in the lips of Eliphaz bids me "Acquaint now thyself with Him,
and be l1.t peace, thereby goOd shall come unto thee" (Job xxii. 21),
therefore' I must have recourse to the only guide to acquaintance
with. God, the inspired Word of God. The holy Scriptures are never
a dead letter, as some are wont to say. "For the· Word of God is
quick [living] and powerful, sharper than a two-edged sword"
(Heb. iv. 12); and" Of His own will begat He us with the Word of
Truth" (James i. 18). It is true it is as a sealed book, which neither
th~ learned nor unlearned can 'understand until revealed unto us by
the ~pirit, for while it is read in the pride of human intellect, it is
as a cloud and darkness; but as soon as we fully apprehend this truth,
we shall fall low at the footstool of God, and ask Him to bestow upon
us· the promised Teacher, "the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the
knowledge of Him, the eyes of our understanding being enlightened,
:we may know the hope of His calling," for assuredly none, ever
asked in vain.' "Your Heavenly Father will give the Holy Spirit to
them that ask Him."
We begin as little children do with the alphabet, and learn that
He is Alpha and Omega, the First and the Last in· divine teaching,
and are led on step by step, line upon line, here a little, and there
a li~tle. There are no mighty intellects that comprehend the knowledge
of God at a bound, or grasp the problem .of His self-existence,
personality, unity, majestic fulness of grace and glory, as a First
Wrangler at the University masters a profound subject. The knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord is "revealed from faith to faith.",
It is experimentally made ours by the witness of the Divine Spirit,
so that all the cavillers in the world could not wrest from us the
persuasion, "My God, we know Thee." "And we know that we are
of God; and we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us
an understanding, that 'ICe may know Him' that is true, and we are in
Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ" (1 John v. 19, 20).
We have made some progress towards this knowledge when we take
the Holy Bible in our hands, acknowledge every word of it from
cover to cover to be God's. inspiration addressed to us individually,
and say, "Bow down, sense and reason! Faith only reigns here!" It
is "profitable"-then we' shall not dare to' pass by' one paragraph
as ul1profitable; or a sentence that could be spared. We say this
advisedly, for is it not marvellous-we appeal to those who know
the truth-how, in time of special need and· waiting, upon God, the
Divine Spirit of revelation takes out of a verse, a single clause which
fits the necessity of the case, and applies it so powerfully as to satisfy
the mind llond soul of the petition being granted l' This constitutes
the very essence of communion (not all the speaking on one side, prayer
only), and the basis upon which faith is enabled to say, with: humble
confidence, "0 God, Thou art my God!" "Thou wilt answer, 0 Lord
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my God" (Psalm xxxviii. 15, margin). And Jehov3,l~'s faithfulnesS in
the event following proves it was nd mistake. Thus we know' that
He is J ehovah, "our own God;" for does He not show uB'rriar:vellous
things (Micah vii. 15), as none but He can 1 Thus the" Word of the
living God, quick and powerful, is the revelation of Himself'! If lam
to "know Him whom to know is life eternal," I must diligently read
it (how el&e can it be brought to remembrance '/--John xiv. 26), and,
conscious of my ignorance, cry, "That which I see 'not, teMh, Thou
me" (Job xxxiv. 32). "Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondrous things out of Thy law" (Psalm cxix. 18).
'f My God" becomes thus the Object 'of my adoration, love; delight,
the centre and source of my being'; the Sustainer of the life, nat,:!ral
and spiritual, which He imparts ; the Author and Finisher of the
faith that sometimes, appears so small and flickering amid currents'
oi' temptation,', tribulation, and every wind of doctrine, yet rises by
those very contrary winds to the full assurance of faith that exclaims,
" 0 my God!" Looking back do\vn the vista of life, tne conviction
comes forcibly that we never should haye 1'ealized, or dare have avouched
the Lord to be 111fJj God but for those seasons of 'perplexity, sorrow,
or dilemma in which none' could interpose as He did. ' Notably,
Psalm xlii. is iHustrative of this. Observe how David gegins-" As
the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so longeth my soul after,'
Thee, 0 God." He does not use the 'possessive my" he only speaks
of his longing as one in terrible straits towards the only Helper"after Thee, 0 God;" and then 'goes on to\ describe Him as" the
living God" ; not like the idols of the heathen, of ,whom he graphi~
cally speaks in Psalm cxv., for' he knew Jehovah to be "the living
God'" by strong contrast with them. The true God is not the
work of meri's hands, wood and, stone, ," that, having mouths, speak
not." David 'affirms, "God hath spoken in His holiness." "The' God
of Israel said, The Rock of Israel spake to Me" (2 Sam. xxiii. 3).And so has your 'God and mine, dear reader, if we can testify,
"The word, of the Lord came also to me" (Jer. xvi: 1); "came'
expressly" (Ezek. i. 3); "in deinonstration of the Spirit and of
power it was spoken to my hwrt" (Hosea ii. 14, margin). Their idols,
"having eyes, see not." David testifies of his God, "0 Lord, Thou
hast searched me and known me; Thou knowest my down-sitting
and mine uprising" (Psalm' cxxxix. 1, 2). "His eyes behold,' His
eyelids try, the children of men" (Psalm xi. 4).
, ./
"They hll-ve ears, but they hear not." "But verily God hath
heard me, and attended to the voice of my humble petition" (Psalm
lxvi. 19). ," In my distress I called upon the Lord, and cried unto my
God; and He did hear my voice out of His holy temple, and my cry'
did enter into His ears" (2 Sam. xxii. 7) ; 'the result proved that it
did. "Noses have they, but they smell not;" as for" the living God,"
He smells a sweet savour of Christ, and accepts the prayer,s that go
up as incense, perfumed with His merit who presents them, our
great High Priest before the throne of God. "They 'have hands,
but they handle not." David ,vas assured, "Thy right, hand upholdeth me" (Psalm Ixiii. 8). Cannot we testify to the putting
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of. llis ,hand to touch a~ld' ~!~eal our leprous souls when we
if Thou wilt, Thou' canst make me clean" 7 Or, Daniel-

cri~, ,~:Lord,

like; in. "some

hour of intense trouble, ,when we were prostrate, before
Him, I' th~1?-' a ,):land touched me," and, conscious of the sustaining
power of th~t hand; fear fled.
,
" "Feet have they, but they walk not." Dll-vid could say, "Though
1 walk ,throllgh the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil,
for Thou art with me," ~vhich implies walking with Him, or else every,
liItep David t?ok wo~ld put distance between ,theD;l. Cannot you
recall, dear reader, ~ome storm-tossed night; when the inward tempest
rose high" you realized "Jesus walking on the, sea and drawing
., nigh 1" OJ,",again, in some hour, of sweet fellowship with a friend,
l).l'l you :wl.Iked and talked, together, con;tmuning of Uim, He has
walked with you, opened to you the Scriptures, and caused your hearts
to burn within you,7 Or still more exquisitely tender in some of
the solitary walks of life, as a sparrow alone on' the housetop, yet you
, never felt to be, less alone because of .His. sweet presence, and His
10ve-whispeJ.:s make up for the society, of beloved ones no longer with
you" banish, the: yearning, <1nd still th~ mur~uring. As we set our
seal to these emphatic truths, whereby, like David, we know our God
to be "the'living, G<Xl," are we not constrained to excl!lim, with
Thomas, "My, Lord and my. God 7"
'David had to, wade through billows of tribulation, and to be taunted
by the, enemy, "Where is. thy God 7" yet did not all at once respond
with the confidence of faith, till led by the ve?'y shaft of reproach to'
"'remember these things, and pour' out my soul' in me," recalling
past days of joy, :when he went with the multitude to the house of God,
with the voice of joy and praise.. w,ith them that kept holy day. This
review of bygone joys in the worship of God leads him to challenge his
soul" "Why art thou cast down 7 why so disquieted,in me 1" encourages
hi~ to hopE) in God, his faith rising with the emergency_CC I shall yet
prais'e Him for. the, help of Hi:;, co~~tenance." Mark, dear reader, as
s?on ,as there is this testimony of faith to the unchangeable faithfu~ness .of God, who had helped him in .the, past, pavid's bonds are
broken" an~, he cries, "0 my God!" and spreads his sad condition
befo~e HiD;l-,-" Deep .calleth unto deep, because of the noise of Thy
wa,terspouts [as if the yery windows of heaven were ready to deluge
upon- .him], and,ll-ll Thy wave~ and Thy billows are gone over me,"
causing him to "know the fellowship of His sufferings'" who is 'the
First iut-his deep experience.
"Yet ,the Lord will command' His
li?v,ing-kindness in: the, daytime, and in the night His song shall
be with me [its stillness favours that song], and my prayer unto the
God of mll tife':' Creator, Preserver! And now" I will Sll-Y unto God
my ROGk (the Rock of my salvation], Why go I mourning because ,of
the <?ppression of the, enemy 7" Like the child that at first cannot Hilp
"'Abba!" he is nourished and led on, step by step, in the knowledge
of the Father, till he attains the stature of a man in, Christ. "I shall
yet pi'ai'se Him who is ~he health of my countenance and my God,"
until at length the; climax of aSSl,lrance is reached, the spirit of
heaviness exchanged' for the garment of praise. "I will go unto the
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altar of God, unto God my exceeding joy! yea, upon the harp will I
'
praise Thee, 0 God, my God!'"
, My God! Omnipotence! Mine!' In every time of need I may
humbly claim the putting forth of omnipotent help, lean hard on
the arm of the Lord, experience, thetendernes& of the Beloved, and,
in excessive' weakness, be laid in His posom and carried safely!
We haye but filled our pitcher at the Follntain., If thus we are
pennitted to be, the King's cup-bearer, "thll<t such ,as be faint in the
wilderness may drink," the Fountain 'is as full as ever. .All we need
is, the empty vessel again and again to be overflowed (James i. P).

Leicester.

MARY.

AN INVITATION.
(WRl'I'TEN BEFORE THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE.)
BELOVED in C~rist, ye servants worn, and wearied
With serving 'mid the'sultry noontide heat,
Oh, leave your labour, seek His blessed Presence, '
And stay awhile beneath His shadow sweet.
Oh, gaze afresh upon His glorious visage,
Once paled by death on Calvary's .cruel tree;
Oh, meet anew His smile of radiant brightness,
Which gladdens more than golden sunlight free.
Oh, hear again His voice like silvery musio,
Or " s,ound of many waters," sWlft and bright,
And let Him hear ,your feeble, faultyaocents,
.
The prayer of souls upright is His delight (Prov. xv. 8).
Sit at His feet with lowly adoration,
As Mary sat in time long passed away;
And learn new lessons fraught with saored sweetness,
That ye may better teaoh in future day.
Sit at His feet-then lean upon H~s bosom
(Be not afraid, ye will be weloome there),
And let Him kiss you with the holy kisses
Of His pure lips, like fragrant lilies fair.

o wearied workers, spend a little, season

In oalm communion with the Master dear;
And ye shall lose all sense of spirit-languor,
And gain fresh power to " do Him service " here.
ISA.

ALTHOUGH we shall bless and praise God through- eternity,': we shall
only thereby acknowledge the debt we owe, not 'pay an atom of it.-

Romaine.
,•

!:,WHAT, God layeth on let us suffer, for sonie have one cross, some
seven, some ten,some half a cross j yet all the saints have whole and
full joy, and seven crosses have seven joys.-RutherJord.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
" Then tidinrl8 of these thinrls came unto the ears' of the Churcn which
was in Jerusalem: and they sent fm·th Barnabas, that he' should rl0 as
far as A ntioch. Who, when he came, and had seen the rlmce of God,
was rllad,' and exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart they 1vould
cleave unto the Lord. . Fm' he was a 'good ritan, and full of the Holy
Ghost and of faith: and much people was added 'ttnto the Lord."ACTS

xi. 22-24.

IN the wonder-working providence of an Almighty arid Omniscient
God, in whose hands are all circumstances and events, and in whose
timely keeping they are "in due season" revealed, He' causes a time
of sorrow to bring about untold blessing to His Church and glory
to His Name. Upon th'e death of His dear martyred servant,
Stephen, we read that "at that time there was a great persecution
against the Church which was at Jerusalem, and they were all
scattered abroad throughout the r.egions of Judea. and Samaria,
except the Apostles." God's children persecuted; and distressed. at
Saul's havoc, and scattez:ed! NO\y !Ve, in our naturlj-l mind, are
inclined to regard these events as calamities, and calculated to do
nothing but harm to the Church of God, and we wonder that
He can permit such things to happen ~mto His pe6ple. " God
seeth not as man seeth," and, as seeing from the beginn,ing unto the
end, He is ever working for the good of His chosen and His own glory.
He is at no loss, His is no hazardous experiment, and His work is at no
standstill, even when He sees fit to take one of His most useful,
honoured instruments aside, it may be for suffering or death.
We' recently 'considered how'" God setteth the solitary in families,"
and how each regenerated child of God is to be set apart, s!Lnctified as
a vessel made meet for a sanctifying. influence to those around, to be a
spoken, or it may be even a silent,. testimony of the power of the grace
of God. Thus we read in chapter xi. 19, "Now they that were
scattered abroad upon the persecution that arose about Stephen
travelled as far as Phenice, a~dCyprus, and' Antioch, preaching the
word to none but unto Jews only." Yes; qne servant may journey
to Phenice, another to Cyprus, a third to Antioch; .they may have
been thus singly scattered, or carried thither in little groups, but
each to an appointed end. Barnabas, the subject of our little
paper, is one to whom the grace of God has come.' He has heard
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, under the Apostles' teaching, for.
"with great power gave the Apostles witness of the resurrection of the'
Lotd Jesus; and great grace was upon them all. Neither was there
any among them that lacked: [gracious, blessed privilege of being
permitted, in howe~er small degree, to minister unto the necessities
of the saints 1] For as many as were possessors of land or houses
sold them, and brought the prices of the things that were sold, and
laid them down at the Apostles' feet; and distribution was made
unto every man according as he had need. [Oh to remember we are
but stewards of Him, whose are the silver and the gold!] And
Joses, who by the Apostles was surnamed Barnabas (which is, being.
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interpreted, the son of consolation), a Levite, and of the country of
Oyprus, having land, sold it, and brought the money, and laid it
at the Apostles' feet."
So Cyprus is one of the placEls to be visited by God's messengers, arid
to become the spiritual birthplace of many another Barnabas. Once
having h~ard the glad tidings for ourselves, like the woman of Samaria,
we gladly rettirn to our fellows with the wondrous news, " COJIle,
see a 'Man which told me all things that, ever I did: is riot this the
Christ 1" We: now get ~ description of this servant of God in the
v,erses quoted at the head of this paper, and wonder then not to
hay~ remembered' reading, previously in the ninth chapter, verse 27,
how, when the newly-converted Saul was,come to Jerusalem, and assayed
t6 join him~erf to the very peopl~ whom he had but recently been
zealous in persecuting, "they were all afraid of him, and believed
not that he was a disciple. ,But Barnabas took him, ,and brought
him to the Apostles, and' declared unto them how he had' seen the
Lord in the way, and that He had spoken to him, and how he had
preached boldly at Damascus in the name of Jesus."
Barnabas thus becomes a bold disCiple, a loving companion and
fello,,; labourer with Paul in his subsequent journeyings. "As they
ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate
me Barnabasand Saul for the work whereunto I have called them.
And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on
them, they sent them away. ,So they, being sent forth by the Holy
Ghost, departed into Seleucia, and from thence they sailed to Cyprus."
Thul:\, their resistible and invincible grace of God singles out another,
endues him with power from on high to become a liv.ing and loving
witness of the Gospel and power of His grace. Barnabas was a
Levite, but was called out of his family, and marked as " a good man,
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith." A like description is given of the
beloved Stephen in the sixth chapter and fifth verse, and we know
Stephen's lovely life and God-glorifying death.
So close must
have been this dear martyr's fellowship' and communion with his
Lord. that when the falRe witnesses sat in council against him,
they, "looking stedfastly on him, saw his face as it had been the face
of an angel." Stephen was, as we know, rapidly ripened for glory,
while he yet "did great wonders and miracles among the people."
Barnabas was permitted a longer course of usefulness and com~
panioriship with Paul in his journeyings. We have the first mention
of him in the fourth chapter (as already quoted), where he declares
himself to be on the Lord's side by his prompt act in "having land,
sold it, and brought the money and laid it at the Apostles' feet."
Oh, how few of us, in this day of luxury and ease, can say, "Lo,
we have left all and followed Thee!" How with shamefacedness ,do
we daily have to confess this thing undone. "If any mahwiU come
after Me, let him deny himself and follow Me." In what do I deny
myself 1 In what one thing is my heart wholly undivided 1 Can I
sing truly, and from the heart, with the hymnist, now, that I desire
"none of self and all of Thee" 1 These are questions, beloved, which
are doubtless exercising your and my heart in the daily confession
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that" we have left undone the things that we ought to have done,
and have done the things we ought not to have done, and that
there is nO health in us."
Our next ref4;Jrence, in Biblical order, to this dear man of God, as
before quoted, we find inchapter ix. 27. Upon Saul's recent conversion
when ,he escaped the strategy of the Jews, who had taken counsel
kill him, the disciples, hearing of, it, "took him by night and let
him 'down by the wall ili a basket," and thus escaping, he mad4;J his way
'to join himself to the disciples at Jerusalem. Now the disciples in
'~hat city were as yet dllbious of thi" zealot, who up ,to now had gone
~bout seeking to persecute all the followers of the despised Nazarene,
wheresoever he found them. "But Barnabas took him and brought
him ,to the Apostles, and declared unto them,how he had seen the Lord
in the way, and that He had spoken to him, and how he had' preached
boldly at Damascus in the name of Jesus. And he was with them
coming in and going out at, Jerusalem." It is a holy aI,ld a blessed
grace this boldness for the name and fame of Jesus. There are too
,nany of us, I fear, preferring to be secret and timid disciples, shadowing
ourselv,es under the plea, "What can I speak 1" Now, there is a
time to speak as well as to keep silence, and when we see anyone
'of God's dear children persecuted or wronged, or when His honour
is at stake, then is a time to declare whether we are on the
Lord's side; A heart and a lip confession are linked together. " My
;heart was hot within me, while I was musing the fire burned: then
:spake I with my tongue." That the ministry of these two beloved
brethren is successful, in union, we gather from Acts xii. 24, 25, "But
the word of God grew and multiplied. And Barnabas and Saul
:returned from Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled their ministry, and
took with them John, whose surname was Mark." And, in three of his
Epistles, P,aul subsequently refers to his beloved brother in the ministry,
ivhich must have extended over many years, as in Galatians ii. 1, he
writes, "Then fourteen years after, I went up again to Jerusale,n with
Barnabas." There. is a blessedness in united prayer, united praise,
tuiited work:," Behold how good and pleasant a thing it is for brethren
to dwell togther in unity." 'God loves His people to be a united
people,and to love one another with a pure heart fervently, "That they
also may be one as we are one," whilst it is a sure mark' of our
having passed from death unto life, becaitse we love the brethren. As
says, St. Paul: " Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there
be no divisions [schisms] among you, but that ye be perfectly joined
together in the same mind and in the same judgment."
Thus we see 'how, by the Uoly Spirit's power, the result of this
faithful ministry and influence is," much people was added mito the
Lord~"
The life ~f a believer must testify. The message whic~ our
God is pleased to send through any of His chosen servants must bear
fruit, according to His own Word of promise: "My Word shall not
return un~o Me void, it shalt accomplish that whereurito 1 have sen,~
{t." 'Oh, the mighty power in a word! "How great a matter a
little fire kindleth." Row much more, then, the power of a life's
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influence! We little know whom we are daily .influencing, and
in what light our actions are viewed, and how our deeds bear
upon others. It was said of the Apostles, ''''They took knowledge of
them that ,they had been, with'Jesus;~' And; beloved, as'surely as a child
of God, to his own soul's JOYI and peace" and comfort, ;is found much
in commu~iori with his Lord,
must his life tell upon others. It
is one of the writer's sweetest privileges to record how graciously the
Lord has been pleased to have brought her into fellowship and
communion with several of those dear favoured servants, whose Ih:es
have been a strong testimony to the power of His, grace within, and
whose shining graces have often afforded strength ;J.nd cheer, when
the heart might otherwise have been cast down by reason of the
roughness of the way. Yes, we want more of dear HORATIUS BONAR'S
desire to 'live'

sa

, "A li£ethat tells on other lives, and makes
This world less full of evil and of painA life which, like a pebble dropped at sea,
Sends ~ts' wide circles to a hundred shores;
Let such be' mine! Oreator of true life!
Thyself the life Thou givest, give 'rhyself, ,
That Thou mayest dwell in me, and r in Thee.'"
There is, a solemn quotation given in the Rev. F. HARPER'S pithy
little book of sermons, entitled" A Year with Christ," to this effect:
"Perhaps, indeed; no, one goes down to the place of woe alone;
everyone who "goes there ,takes at, least another with him. I hear it
said, now-a-days that the fear of hell no longer moves men's minds;
or that at' least preachers ought no longer to make use' of it as It
motive in religion. Well, I confess I fear it myself; it· is' a motive
still to me. But I will tell you what I fear ten times ~ore-it
would be to meet anyone who could say, 'You brought me here; you
"fere my tempter!' God forbid that we should ever hear such an
accusation as that."
The desire of a new-born soul is to walk consistently, circtlmspectly;
wisely, adorning the doctrine of God his Saviour in all things;, seeking
to show forth the power of His grace, which has called him out of
darkness; that he inay walk no' more in darkness, but be stablished,
strengthened, settled; no more a child, walking vainly, foolishly
carried about by every wind of doctrine, but in abiding, loving union
with others and with the Lord, seeking to show forth by lip, life, and
conversation the power of that marvellous grace which has called
him out of darkness into light, and to walk as a child of light.
R.
THOUGH we are weakei· than our enemies, our Father is/ stronger.
-Bowels.
I
;
LEARNING, when sanctified, isa blessing; but too many learned men
are'like Pilate, they fix, af:l he did, their Hebrew, Greek, and Latin over
Christ's head, instead of putting it under His feet:-Toplady.
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THE LOVELINESS
CHRIST:, OF
,
As THE TRUI;) MANNA.
I' He is altogether lovely.~'-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
j'I am the bread of life."-JoHN vi. 35.
A VERY marvellous scene is described in Exodus xvi. The chosen
people had departed from Elim, where they found water, rest, and
shade; the three most valuable blessings the pilgrim-host travelling
through "that great wilderness" could enjoy. However, they leave
these privileges behind, and enter the wilderness of Sin. Ominous
naine! 'And now they begin to murmur, under the false and. foolish
apprehension that they had been brought into the wilderness to die
of hunger (verse 3). It was the time of Israel's extremity, and this
was God's opportunity. A gracious promise of a miraculous interposition, notwithstanding their rebellion, follows in verse 4. This was
fulfilled in the falling of the manna.
God's people are by nature in the very same case, namely,
perishing in the wilderness of sin, and full of emIlity, pride, rebellion
and ignorance. When they are convinced of their state by the Holy
Spirit, and are brought to know and feel their real condition, then
Christ, the Bread of Life, comes to them, even as the manna came
to Israel of old. The loveliness of Christ as the Manna will appear
if we trace the resemblance between the type and Antitype.
1. The manna was miraculous and mysterious in its nature, and
also in the way in which it was imparted. What was it 7 Where
was it formed 7 Whence and how did it come 7 None knew; none
saw it fall .. In the morning, on the ground "there lay a small round
thing" (vel'. 14). Even so, great is " the mystery of godliness." In
the morning of the incarnation there lay in Mary's lap "God manifest
in the flesh "-Christ the Bread of Life.
ii. The manna came from heaven to the encampment of Israel,
wherever the people were. So Jesus came just where His people
are, under the law, into the wilderness, being made a curse for
them. It did not fall promiscuously, but only to and for the chosen
race. Thus Christ came down as the heavenly Manna, the gift of the
Father (John vi. 31, 32); and whoso "eateth of this bread shall live
for ever" (vel'. 58).
iii. The manna was food (vel'. 5). 1. It was provided by God to
preserve the life of His perishing people. In the Covenant of grace
Jesus ,vas given for the same purpose (John iii. 16, and vi. 32-35).
2. It was very excellent food. All who have tasted the love, mercy,
grace, and power ·of a precious Christ, unite in declaring, "He is the
chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely." 3. Manna
had a sweet savour and taste. (Exod. xvi. 21). But its sweetness
was only enjoyed when freshly gathered. "Day by day the manna
fell." God's people need supplies daily renewed (Psalm xxxiv. 8).
4. In describing the manna old RALPH VENNING quaintly wrote: "It
did not only relish well, but did nourish well." How true concerning
the Antitype likewise! 5. The kind provision fell in rich abundance
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to answer the people's nece!;!sity. The fulness in Christ is sufficient to
fully satisfy all hungry souls.
"iv. The manna was a free gift (verses 4-15). It was bestowed
gratuitously, without labour or toil. What could poor perishing
Israel do to procure the bread, without which they must all die 1
Nothing! absolutely nothing! Again, the' manna could no more
be bought for money than it could be merited by works.
Peter
solemnly rebuked Simon Magus for the former elTor; and Paul teaches
again and again that salvation is not of works. The Bread of Life is
God's free gift (Isaiah Iv. 1). So very free was the gift that all shared
alike (vel'. 18); each had sufficient for the day's needs and no more;
v. The manna was found under the dew (verses 13, 14). The dew
represents the sweet influences of the Holy Spirit; and none ever
found Christ but under these sacred anointings (Has. xiv. 5). Whereever this grace is, there is Christ. The manna and the dew come
together.
vi. The manna fell in the night (ver. 14). It is in the night of
trouble Jesus comes most especially to His own dear ones. But,
again:
vii. Israel sought the manna every morning. Yes! Though it
descended so freely, it did not come into their tents, nor into their
mouths, until they had risen up, gone forth, sought it, stooped for it,
and gathered it. Thus the Lord teaches us a'precious lesson as to the
necessity and place of spiritual diligence in seeking for Christ.
viii. We will lastly consider the nature of this manna by wliich
it becomes so beautiful an emblem of Jesus. It is described in
verse 14. 1. It is white, signifying the purity of the Lord Jesus. In
Him was no flaw, nor failure, nor stain. 2. It was round. A circle,
having neither beginning nor end, is an apt representation of eternity
Jesus is the eternal Son of God (Psalm xlv. 6). 3. The manna was
Rmall. Christ was of small ,esteem among men (Isaiah liii. 3), and
·His spiritual kingdom is so, too., If we would see Christ in His
humiliation, we must look, as before, on that lowly, lovely babe-the
Bread of Life, the true Manna-we
" Behold from what beginnin~s small
Our, great salvation rose.'
Bath.
THE NEED
JESUS, Thou needest me', '
E'en me, Thou light Divine;
o Son of God, Thou needest me,
Thciu needest sins like mine.
Thy fulness needs my want,
Thy wealth my :p,overty';
.
Thy healing skill my sickness
needs, .
T~y joy my misery.

E. C.

OF JESUS.
Thy strength my weakness needs,
• Thy grace my worthlessness;
Thy greatness needs a worm like
me,
.
,To. cherish and to bleils..
It was'Thy needof:me
That brought .Thee from above;
~tjs myne~d:ofThee, 0 Lord,
Thll-tdraws m~to Thy love.
DR,' BONA-R.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE SIMILES' OF .THE BIBLE.
(Continuedjrom page 538).

8. "THE GREAT MOUNTAINS."-" Thy. 1ighteousne8s is like.the great
mountains."-PsALll xxxvi. 6.
SOME of the. grandest objects in creation are the great mountains.
When seen from points of advantage they impress upop the mind
thoughts of majesty and grandeur in a, way which no other earthly
objects can. Their enormous size, their inaccessible,' or almost inaccessible heights, rising in marvellous variety of shape, and form
miles above the surface of the earth, and covered, in. most cases,
·with vast ml1sses of ice and perpetual· snow, can scarcely, fail to
·make a deep impression upon the, 'beholder. What are the grandest
erections of man in comparison with them 7-utterly puny, and in:oignificant. How mighty must be the power of Him' who created
them! and who, as the Psalmist says, "By His strength .has set
them fast," or has fixed them so firmly that without His permission
they can never be' nioved! Great mountains .are remarkable to
·behold under any circumstances, but especially under exceptionable
circumstances.
Some years ago, when visiting Switzerland, I witnessed a remarkable scene atChamounix. The day had been very wet and
gloomy, but in the ·evening, just before the sun set, the clouds rolled
,away, and the great form of Mont Blanc came into view, lit up,
nearly from its base to it!> summit of 15,000' feet, with the rays
of the setting sun, and its snow-clad sides' and rocks and dome were
'coloured in a most remarkable manner with, I suppose,' the reflection
of the bright colours of th~ clouds around. the sun, and illuminated
with wonderful beauty and' glory; whilst the dark clouds, which
,were rolling away in the distance, seemed to serve as a striking back,ground to enhance that beauty and that glory. The inhabitants of
Chamounix directed our special attention to the scene, and said that
it was a very unusual one, and that it generally occurred only once
in the course of several years. Again, on the following day, I witnessed
another remarkable scene.
I went up to the celebrated glacier; which
extends upwards from the valley of Chamounix for some miles'
amongst the mountains, and which is called the" Mer de Glace," or
" Sea of Ice;" and, having 'crossed it, with some tourists, I walked
along the narrow pathway, which is called" The Mauvais Pas." It
is a very narrow pathway, in some places not more than a few
·inches in width, and it extends for some distance along the face
of a high cliff, with a deep precipice below, and the face of Ithe
cliff rising sheer above it. It would .Qertainlybe a "bad" or
dangerous pathway, but that in modern days an iron rod has,Jheen
fastened on its inner side against the cliff; and this serves as a handrail, so that with a' 'little care even a nervous person may walk along
it in safety. But on the day that I passed along it, great· masses
of cloud had gathered overhead, and suddenly a violent storm came
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,on; the lightning flashed, ,and the thunder peftled, and as the, ,latter
did so" it was echoed over and over again up ,and down theadjacel~t
valleys and amongst the great mountains near at hand,. so that tl;1e
effect was very startling. Presently rain fell in torrents,: and .altogether it was not an agreeable position in which to, be caught in, a
.:raging storm; for one did not know but that at any IJ:loment the iron
. ,rod which ,one was handling might become a lightning conductor;
,in which case those who were handling it would propably be speedily
.stunned and hurled into the abysfl below. . I was not alone, otherwise my feelings, perhaps, might have been something like those of
the prophet Elijah, when the .Lord Jehovah's majesty WaS manifestl;J9.
to him so strikingly in the storm, .the earthquake, and the fire, in hilS
lonely watch amidst the mountains .of, Horeb.
, ",
To these grand objects of creation the Psalmist compares God's
,righteousness-" Thy righteousness," he says,. "is like· the great
mountains."
,
We may notice, in considering this simile respec;ting the great
mountains..
,
1. THEIR VASTNESS. This is sometimes difficult to realize, for ,if
view great mountains from a distance, they do not always appear to
be so very great, or you .cannot ,make u~e of other objects ·to enable
you to judge of their size by contparison ;. and if, on the other hand,
you view them near at hand, you can generally only see a portion of
them. You want, indeed,' to see them from different points of view,
to go in ,and out amongst them, to climb up to their summi~s, and
to cross over some of their passes, such as that of the Stelvio, or the
Simplon, or the St. Bernard, or. to go through them in the remarkable
tunnels of the St. Gothard railway, where the train, after climbing a
long distance, ascends in corkscrew fashiqn into a portion of the very
heart, as, it were, of the great Alpi,ne range, then. goes right through
.the centre -in a tlllUlel nine miles long, and descends ,in a 'sim~lar
,manner .on the opposite side. At such a .time, perhaps, thinking
.of. the· vast heights above you, .and the enormous masses of rock
around you, you may' realize to some .extent how vast those great'
mountains are.
To these, in their vastness, the Psalmist compares the righteousness
of God.
Is there not deep 'significance, and is there not sweet
comfort in the comparison 7 What sort of a righteousness do we need
in order that we may be fully accepted, and, stand without spot
before the throne of God 7-a human righteousness 1 the righteousness
of some of the most perfect human beings that ever lived 7 .or a
righteousness such as that of the scribes and Pharisees.7. Certainly
not. It must be Godlike-it must be Divine. A covering of human
righteousness would be a miserable gal'ment to appear in before the
Majesty on high. We should be utterly ashamed of .it; it would be
feund utterly incapable of covering our deformities j,,it wOQ.ld .only be
like .the leaves wherewith Adam and Eve endeavoured to clothe themselves .after their fall in the garden of Eden, and it. would:appear
amidst the purity. of heav.en to' be something like "filthy rags."
We want a righteousness which is far, far superior to that; and
2 u 2
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'the' m~re 'we know of the cc exceeding sinfulness 'of sin," and the
more-clearly we see our own defects and 'shortcomings, the more fully
we may tealizewhat that righteousness must be which can completely
COV\3r all ,those defects and shortcomings, and 'enable us to be presented
in' the 'presence of the Divine Majesty as "faultless," unabashed,
unashamed, "witho'ut spot, or wrinkle, or 'any such thing." What J!l'
wonderful and glorious 'righteousness must such a righteousness bet! '
Ancl then: it is needful that it shOuld be available for the whole
Church of Christ, for "a multitude whioh no man can number," to
'cover all their innurnerabledefl,lcts and shortcomings. It must
therefore be boundless; infinite, immeasurable, like "the great
liiol1utains" indeed, but far greater than them.
Such a righteousness is the righteousness of Christ, just such a
righteousness !lS His people need, and available for every one of themfor the' ";vea-hst, the most insignificant, and the most unworthy of
them. That righteousness, we are told, is "by faith of Jesus Christ
unto ALL and upon ALL them that believe" (Rom. iii. 22). Yea, Christ
Himself is made to the believer that righteousness (1 Cor. i. 30).
One of 'His titles is "The Lord oUr Righteousness" (Jer. xxiiL 6),
and so completely dO'es' He bestow that righteousness upon His Bride,
the' 'Churoh, that she will have the same title-" This is the 'name
where\vith she shall be called, ' The Lord our Righteousness' "
(Jer. xxxiii. 16). This is the wedding garment which shall make His
peoplewetcome and honoured guests at the Marriage Supper of the
:Damb. It is a gift; a free and an unmei'ited gift (Rom. v. 17). The
b'eliever does not in: the leastwise' deserve it, he cannot purchase it,
he"h3:s 'not earned it, he can only gratefully accept it. ,But having
by Divine grace a'ccepted it, every believer-although his faith may
be feeble,and 'his graces may be small, although in himself he may
lie~. full of defE:1cts and shortcomings-'-'-yet may triumphantly exclaim,
HI will'greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my
God; for He hath 'Clothed me with the garments of salvation, He
hathcovered me with the robe of" righteousness, as a bridegroom
'decke£h himself with ornaments, and asa brideadornethherself with
her jewels.", The believer may say-

I

"Bold shall I, stand in that great
.
day"
.
For wllo ,aught to my chllorge
llhall1a.y i!
.'
Fully absolyed by grace I am, ,
Fromsin',s tremendous guilt and
shame.

I'

\
,

Jesus, Thy blood and righteousnass
My 1:>oouty are, mY glorious drells;
'Midst flaming .worlds, in these
arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my
'head."
,

Again, we notice that, the great mountains are-"-'
2. UNCHANGEABLE' AND ENDURING; All earthly things are continuallych'anging, 'but the ' great' mOlintains change least afal!.
They are prabtically the same' now tlrat they were .thousands 'of years
ago~Themountains of Ararat are probably just the same as they
were 'when 'first they reared their heads above the flood, and N oah's
'ark rest-efl upon tliem.The glorious mountains of Lebanon are tlre
'.5.'

.,,
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~e as when Moses
~apped Hermo)l in all

beheld them from the top of Pisgah. .And sno;w-.
probability presents the same l;Jea,utiful ,app~ar
ance to the beholder nQW as it did to the sweet singer of Isra.el whellhe spoke. of it in connection with brotherlyunityl. and s~id,,~i. IIow good
and how plea~nt a thing it is for brethren to, dwel.! 1;oge~her iJ,l
unity . • • . . it is like the. dew of Hermon" (P~lm cxxxJii. 1-3).
;Nations, kingdoms, cities, and generations .aft\3r generations, of ml;m
j}hange and pass a",ay, b~t the mountains remain practic~lly the same
~s ever.
Hence we read of the "ancient mountains," and of the
~'everlasting hills " (Deut. xxxiii. 15, and Gen. xlix. 26).
, So it is with the righteousness of the Lord Jehovah, It is not
tike a garment that can become old and inoth-eate~l.;, it is not like
a medicine which can effect a temporary cure, but whose efficacy will
cease in the course of time; it is like the Lord Jehovah Himself, unchanging, unchang~able,and eternal. See what the Lord Himself
says respecting it :-" Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look
upon the. earth, beueath;: for the heavens shall vanish away like
smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a garment,. and they that
~well therein shall die in like mannel:; .put My salvation, sh-all be
for ever, and My righteousness shall not be abolished" (Isaiah li. 6).
So also the gre~t mountains are3. GRAND AND SUBLIME. We read of "The glory of Lebanon"
(Isaiah xxxv. 2), and modern travellers, who have visited and inspected
. the Lebanon, range of mountains, tell us tha,t "its magn,ificence can
never be described." They say that to travel in it is like opening
a w;onderful and beautiful wa~ch-case, and finding the most marvellously
rich and precious work enclosed within. Yet the Lebauon mountains,
great and grand as they are, are by 1:).0 means so great and grall(~
as some of the other mountains of the world, such as the Andes, or th~
Jtockymountains, or, more wonderful still, the mighty Himalayas, which
tower far above all other mountains in height, and as seen frow.
tl::\e marvellously constructed Darjeeling railway, aud other advantageous
positions, impress the beholders with profound emotion, and conv~y
to the mind almost inexpressible ideas of grandeur and sublimity.
Thus it is in the case of those who can see. the deep signifi:l!l-nce
of the divine righteousness, 'and. its unspeakable and i.nestimabl~
value to. the believer. They perceive that it forms pa,rt of the grea,~
plan of salvation, by which divine justice is satisfied" divine wrath
is appeased, God is manifested as "just,and yet the justifier of
him who believeth in Jesus," .sin is atoned for, pardo,ned, and blotte<l
out for ev(;)r, Paradise is regained, eternal life is restored and. sllcured,
Satan's kingdom is to be overthrown, the fearful consequences of sin' a.n;d
folly obliterated and ,eradicated for ev.er, and an inconceivably glitIl,Q.
and magnificent future opened up for eternity, when sin and SOl;row
liLpd pain and death shall be unknown; and wp.en sinners, a.1\eJ,ls,
rebels, and beggars, raised from the dUst, and redeemed, p<l-rdoned,
justified and l:lancti6.~d, shall be "s.et amongst princes," .and" m.a!lll
to ,inherit the throne of glory." Oh marvellous manifestation of .the
wisdom, the love, and th.e power of the Most High!, Some cannot ,!I,ell
anything wonderful in all this, they do not underStand it, and theY
I
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do not believe it, and consequently they cannot appreciate it j but
others believe, marvel, admire, rejoic'e, and adore. May we be amongst
the latter!
"Ina<;lliition'to this, we may regard the subject as having:'another
aspect, namery,' 'as referring' to the righteousness of God' in His
-dealings with' mankind. His dealings are sometimes' exceedingly
mysterious; 'and' we cannot at present understand or attempt to
explain them. Why Satan has been' allowed to 'carry out his evil' designs
So successfully in "this poor world of sin and death," why' sin, in
fact, has bl'1en' permitted to exist at all',' with all its fearful conseq:uehces of sorrow, pain, and punishment j why the wicked have
for so lorig been apparently allowed to prosper; and the rig~teous
a1l6wed to be harassed, discduraged, tried, and afflicted. Ah! wh,Y 7
" God is His ,own interpreter,
And He will make, it plain."
We ask,' like Abraham of old, and we ask in full assurance I that
there 'can be 'but one-and that a completely affirmative~answer,
"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right 7" Undoubtedly' 80.
The perfect equity, the completely faultless righteousness, as well
as the infinite wisdom of His dealings' with mankind, all through' the
rolling ages of time, 'will eventually be made manifest in the mo~t
;marvellous 'manner, "like the great mountains" at eventide, or, in
the early dawning of a bright arid glorious morning; and not orily
shaIl "the glory of the' Lord'be revealed" ina way that' "'all
flesh shall see ,it together" (Isaiah xl. 5), but in all probability
the whole universe will be astonished at the manifestation of it with
a: 'great astonishment; and it will be a revelation grand and sublime
beyond our utmost present· comprehension.
'
But, perhaps' some. persons may ask, "How 'can these things'" be 7
How, for example, 'can: the' righteousness of One avail for a multitude
ofothersj' and how can it produce such happy results 7" The' Lord
¥imself seems to give an answer in another simile, "'hich He recorded
by His Prophet Isaiah, namely, the simile' o f - ' - '
.,
-, "9.'THE EARTH AND ITS PRODUCTS.-" For as' the' earth bringeth
fdrth' he/r bud, and as the ga1'den causeth the" things that are' sOWn in
it· to spring forth,. so the Lo'rd God will cause righteousness and praise
to 'spring .forth, before all the nations."- Isakih lxi. 11.
; We are so' accustomed to 'see the productions of the earth, and to
observe the innumerable things which spring forth from it, that
perhaps we scarcely think of what a wonderful process goes on in that
prOduction: arid in that springing forth. 'Look at the earth itself..--J
eomp'oseo. of dust, 'clay, sand, -and stones'-who would have imagined, if
they had not actually seen or been creditably informed of it, that such
a combinati'on of lifeless' substances could develop vegetable life in an
its'manifold varieties 7 Who would have imagined that hundred,s of
thousands' of different kinds of seeds would, when sown in it,
germinate, and spring up and produce again each its own particular
'kind 7 Who would have imagined that it would produce- tender
shoots, prolific buds, and lovely flowers, with all their marvellous'
I
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varieties of colours, .forms and perfumes; likewise mighty trees,
stretching out their giant branches far and, wide. -and rising upwards
to a height of hundreds offeet,:1 Who would ever have thought that
from thesa.me substances would be produced an almost infinite. variety
of .other ,substances, strangely diftering from one another, as fruit,
corn" manna, wine, sugar, oil, wax, '. medicines, poisons, &c., ,&c.,1
Who would have thought that the col~and lifeless €arth could
exert such. a power in plants ·that it causes the sap .to rise 'up in
them equal to the force of the weight of a column. of. water. 80 feet
in height 1 And yet such is the case. Is anything then 'too hard for
the Lord 1. Certainly not. That which seems utterly impossible to
man is easily possible to Him. .And the wonders Qf His power .as
seen in His works of creation around us will probably. be. altogether
eclipsed in the wonders of His power as .seen in the results of His'
saving and redeeming grace. At any rate His own word. will be
fulfilled, and assuredly-although .it may seem to. be utterly im-,
possible,'and we cannot understand. how it can be accomplished"As the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden .causeth
the things that are .sown in it to ,spring forth," so .the Lord God will
"cause righteousness "-His own all-prevailing, unchanging, ever·'
lasting,. grancl and glorious righteousness-" and praise "-the praise
of His redeemed and glorified people-" to spring forth before' all
the nations." Shall we not rejoice at the prospect 7
Hatjord Rectm·.I/, Faringdon.·.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

" GIVE ·PEACE IN OUR TIME, 0 LORD."
No more the blood of brothers,
Shed by a brother's hand,
Bid strife and conflict cease;
Silence this din and tumult,
Shall cry to Thee for vengeanoe;
Now, by Thy word of peace.
Or curse this peaceful land;
Shall men court war for ever P.
Thy smile will grace the nationliJ
Shall wrong and crime prevail P
With blessings as of yore;
The earth will be as Eden,
Shall might for ever triumph,
The feeble ever fail ?
When war s~all be no more.
Then hear us, Father, hear us,
From treacherous devices,
From peril by the sword,
Thy help above we seek;
. Silence the din of warfare,
From battle and all evils,
Pity and aid the weak.
Deliver us, 0 Lord!
. Now to our kings and rulers
,Throughout these wide dominions,
Wisdom divine afford,
May we asbroth~r!l be,
One heart; one mind, one purpose,
And give-in mercy-give us,
, .. Peace in our time, 0 Lord."
Of perfect unity.

o GOD, convert the nations,

EDITH MARSH.

WHEN we trust in frames and feelings, as soon as they are gone
the soul is discouraged and dejected; but when we trust in God's
promises, which are always the same, then it· is we ,are right; and a
sense of God's unchangeable love towards us, proceeding from sUQh
trust, fires .0urllOul with a continual love towards Hhn.--:-Rmnaine.
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THE PORTRAIT.--.PASTOlt W. FULLER GOOCH.
THOSE of our readers who attend the Annual Clifton Conference, or
who read the official report of its proceedings, are already well
acquainted with the faithful and powerful testimony to God's truth
which ,Pastor FULLER. GOOOH is a,ccustomed, to bear at' those representative gatherings of God's people. It affords' us 'much pleasure to give
the Lord's dear servant a place in our series of Portraits.
Pastor W. FULLER GOOCH was born at Fakenham in Norfolk, in
which town his father, SAMUEL BORRET GOOCH, was Pastor for twentyeight years, being known throughout Norfolk and Suffolk as a sound
and faithful preacher of the Gospel. _
Mr. GOOCH is an example of one who owes the success which has
attended his ministries and his present wide sphere of service in the
Gospel to the prayers of his mother, she being one who lived at the
gate of eterni,ty,and had learnt with strong crying and tears to intercede for her only son that he might be a marked preacher 0f the
grace of God. Prayer was answered, and when barely sixteen years of '
age her son began to preach, and souls were saved. While at
this age, the youthful preacher frequently filled his father's pulpit at
Fakenham, and, when not so occupied, visited the neighbouring- town
of Foulsham, in which, when only twenty-one years of age, he took
his first pastorate. After three happy arid successful years of ministry,
he, received a call to Diss, where, for seven more years he laboured,
winning the esteem of all in the town, and the seal of abundant
blessing upon his pastorate. Many in Diss to-day have good cause
to remember their young pastor. While at Diss, he received a call,
to the Cornish District, where, at Falmouth. a new Baptist Chapel was
erected, and, for six years, Mr. GOOCH laboured, with the hand of the
Divine favour on pastor and people.
In 18,78, the call to und,ertake the pastorate of a new Bl}>ptist
church which had been erected at Lower (now West) Norwood IW~
strongly encouraged by the late Rev. C. H. SPURGEON. The call ,was
accepted, and Mr. GOOCH settled in Norwood, the now rising suburb
of South London, being at the time a mere village, with the chapel
in .the mid\lt oft,he fields. In this sphere, Mr. GOOQH spent ,a happy
pastorate of fourteen years, broken only bya short twelve monthS,
in which he accepted a call to the Bethesda Fre~ Church, Sunderland,
vacant by the death of the Rev. A. A. REES. At 'the urgent request
of the Church, however, he returned, in 1886, to his old work, the
Church me~nwhile having been without a pastor. While at Chatsworth Roa<i Chapel! Mr., GOOCH was permitted t~ see, inretu~n for
his faithful stand by the principles of the Word, hundreds led to
Christ, and, in temporal matters, the enlargement of the chapel,
leaving it capable ef holding from 1,000 to 1,100, and an orig~nal
debt of ,some £3,000 being entirely llw.ep~ -away.,
:/
In 1892 Mr. GOOCH resigned, the pastorate of the Church at Chatsworth R'oad, and" acting' upon principles which God had shown him
to be of His showing, renounced all denominational ,bonds, for the.
future to carry on work oh entirely undenominational lines., Remain.
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ing in Norwood, after an anxioull time of waiting on, God as to His
will, Mr. GOOCH saw it to be of God that he should 'initiate a new
work in the same neighbourhood in which he had worked. for fourteen
years on undenominational lines. With several, of his former Elders
and Deacons, who were one with their Pastor in his stand, and
Bome 130 members of his -old Church, the Public Hall, 'West Norwbod,
was secured for temporary services.' Here, on ,the first Sunday of.
his, new position, a remarkable power of God was manifest.. ,In time'
the way was open for the freehold purchase of a plot of ground.
upon which to build an iron hall,' the way being made the more plain
by Mr. GOOCH receiving from a stranger at 'a distance a cheque fOIl
£500 to commence the work. Although the Lansdowne Hall, has
been enlarged three times, its, present seating capacity being over·
1,100, it is filled on Sunday evenings, . while there is 'a membership
of between 500 and 600, chiefly converts gathered from the world.
It soon -became evident to 'Mr. GOOCH that the work - to which he,
had been led was not cQ~fined to Norwood, and for six years he haE!
been travelling, week by week, to various parts of the country, preparing
the way for the coming of the Lord, and seeking to lead believers to a
, deeper consecration of heart and life in view of that coming.
Mr. GOOCH takes no settled income from the Church, it being part
of the baesis upon which the work is built that although the labourer
is worthy of his hire, it is left to the Lord to provide the necessary
means for the carrying on His own work through the hearts of His
own servants. With faith in this stand, Mr. GOOCH has seen during
-the brief seven years of work.in his new sphere a sum of close upon
£4,000 freely brought in for the disbursement of the amount required
for the purchase of land, which is freehold, and the cost of· the
buildings', which include the Large Hall, Lecture Hall, Institute, and,
cottage. "The LansdowneHall Manual a;nd Guide to Faith alld
Practice" has been adopted by several other pastors, who, following Mr.
GOOCH, have severed from the denominational tie.
, Mr. GOOCH is fifty-five years of 'age, and has, we trust, the best· of
his work before him. . He has been supported all, through his various
ministries by the hands of a devoted. wife. Of his eight children two
have. gone home; his second daughter is the wife of Pastor KARL
MASCHER, of Dresden, Saxony; others are scattered in India, 'Canada,
and 'United States, while his youngest son remains at home, an acti'Ve
helper' in his:father's work; and one of the first to be saved through
its instl'llmentality. The PASTOR has consented to conduct .the two
Bible·.Readings at' the Clifton Conference next October, Colonel
MOLESWORTH, who for many years, took· charge of· these important
meetings, being about to leave Clifton for Weymouth.
OH that there are so few tongues to extol Christ I ,Alas, His
praises go not down aniongst us. Let not Christ be low and lightly
esteemed in the midst of, us; but let all hearts and all tongues cast .in
their, portion, and' 'contribute 'something to make Him great in Mount
Zion.-Rufherford.
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BALAAM; OR, THE RELIGION OF COVETOUSNESS
T:YPIFIED.
A STUDY.-':"By THE EDITOR.

cc, The

way of Balaam" the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of
Un1'ighteousness."-:J, PE1'ER ii. 15.
'THE subject of the follmving' observations-Balaa~-wh9se name
signifies" destruction of the people," appeared, as we lear,n from the,
Book· of Numbers, about the close of the forty years' desert wander.
ings of the children of Israel. His history extends· over the twentysecond, the twenty-third, and the twenty-fourth chapters of the
fourth Book of Moses. His dwelling-place was at, Pethor, in Mesopotamia, not far from the river Euphrates. He was sent for, it will,
be remembered, by Balak, king of Moab, to curse God's chosen
people as they lay tented in the plains. of Moab. The mind, the
motives, "and the disastrous course pursued, by Balaam, the son of
Bosor (or ,Beor), furnish us with a deep and painful study. They
are indeed a beacon, a sign-post, to show us the way to perdition.
The Holy Spirit refers to this mysterious man as "a prophet,"
but: only to tell us of his madness. Balaam, who dwelt
amid the 'mountains, of the East-that corner of the earth
which was peculiarly identified with the corruption of the pure
religion of Noah and Shem-had, no doubt, acquired an intel. lectual knowledge of the liv,ing and true God-Jehovl!oh. He was,
moreover, a man possessing remarkable gifts, .andhe appears to have
been widely accepted as One who ,exercised mystic influence' in the,
world -of the unseen. There, is high authority for the belief that he
was a,Chaldean priest, magician, and astrologer. This belief is
strengthened by the fact that he .lived in a country which was celebrated, for its .scientific acquaintance with the stars, and for a system
of superstitious divination comiected with a.strology. Balaam's ·fame.
in everything which at that time. formed ,the science of Chaldea, filled
Asia,; the honours, ,and presents which he· received showing the ·high
estimation in which he was held. It was believed among his con;temporaries _that he had power fremGod to potentially bless and to,
cu'rse;This superstitious belief ·concerning him furnished a power~
fur means. of ,promoting his, own 'covetous ends. .He would make,
merchandize of his religious· character and· gifts. His avaricious
eye saw clearly that worldly riches 'and honour might easily be'
acquired by the exercise of his reputed .powers to divine the future
andlto frustrate' the foes of ,such as might subsidise his power. '
A custom existed among 'many' 'nations of antiquity of devoting
enemies to destruction, before entering upon a war with them. It is
possible, therefore, that it was in accordance with such custom that
Balak, the king of Moab, having witnessed the discomfiture of his
neighbours" the Amorites, by the children of' Israel, entered into' a
league with the Midianites against them, and dispatched messengers
to' 'Balaam with rewards of: diiVination :in their hal,lds. "Moab
said unto the elders of Midian, Now shall this company lick up an
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that are round about us, as the ox licketh up the grass of the field.
And Balak, the son of Zippor, was king of the Moabites at that time.
He sent messengers,' therefore, unto Balaam, the son of Beor, to'
Pethor, which is by the river of the land of the children of his people,
to 'call him, saying, Behold, there 'is it people come out from Egypt;
b'ehold, they cover the face of the earth, and they abide over against
me. Come now, therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people,' for they
are too, mighty for me: peradventure I shall prevail, that we may
smite them, and that I may drive them out of the land; for, I wot
that.he whom thoublessest is blessed, and he whom thou cursest is
cursed" (Numb, xxii. 4-6),
C6mmon: repute thus made him more·
than man. The blending of error' with, truth in such proportion as'
to mystify the mind of heathendom, with which he had to do, was
the" doctrine" adopted by.this typical false prophet, who" loved the
wages of unrighteousness."
.Just as.- in Egypt Pharaoh sought out magicians to oppose the
power of the true God, in Moses, so now Moab and Midian combine to
seek out a magician defender who~to make all sure-was to curse
Israel in the name of J ehovah Himself, that is, in the name of a
Deity more powerful than any god of their own! In J3alaam a
willing agent 'and instrument was found for this mad undertaking.'
Yet, the part must be played with a fair show of indisposition to'
fulfil it. Satan's servants are wonderfully skilled in the 'art of transforming themselves into angels of light. The name of Jehovah is,
therefore, often on the tongue of the false prophet cif Pethor. He
can say nothing, he can do nothing, but-so he solemnly tells the
deputation from king Balak-as the Lord shall speak unto him!
The messengers of the Moabite "'king presently arrive. Their errand
is declared. The first reply of the false prophet well suits his fame.
God 'is made to appear to be the foremost object of his thoughts.
He thus professes that God's wiII is his only guide: "Lodge here this
night, and I will bring you word again, as the Lord shall -speak unto

m·e."

.

.'

And 'yhat was the Word of God con:}erning the cursing of His'
Covenant people 1 Did He give them over to' the gold-bought curse
of the son' of Bosor? "Thou shalt not go with them; thou shalt
not curse the people; for they are blessed." What answer could
be' more plain or partial than that 1 Israel was declared to be
a blessed people-a nation signally chosen, redeemeg,· preserved, and
guided by Jehovah, and would He now break His covenant concerning
them at the request of a Chaldean soothsayer-notwithstanding that
he invoked the Name of the true Goa in his undertaking 1 Verily, no.
But Balaam's eye feasted more greedily on Balak's gold than did
his ear' attend to the counsel of the Most High concerning the
salvation of the redeemed natioll. Fain would he earn the wages of
unrighteousriess. But, having received answer from the Lord, he
consequently must dismiss Balak's princes. Unwillingly, he tells them,
""rhe Lord refuseth to give me leave to go." He keeps back ::the allimportant·· word of the Lord besides, "Thou shalt not curse the
people: for they are blessed I " Thus he fails to oppose the design
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<!f Balak, and the mess~pgers set out to 'Moab Bimply ,to inform the
king that difficulties exist ~n the way of Balaam's mission. Balaanl
told less than God's reply, The princes hasten back, and they tell less
than Balaam's worqs. They only say, "Balaam refuse~h to come,'!
God is now totally left out! Temptation is thus cou,rted to retu~.,
Balak, therefore, sends a seoond deputation to wait on the Chaldean
magician. Mightier princes, and more costly bribes are dispa,tched.
The mask now drops from the false character of the prophet. Instead
of refusing the proffered gain, and plainly informing the Moabite.
deputies that the Israel of God might not be cursed, for that the
Divine blessing was upon them, he urges them to tarry, and he
would inquire of the Lord, as though the Most High were a man
who could repent, and change His mind, towards His people. But
the religion of covetousnllss blinds its unhappy disciples to all spiritullrl
truth; temporal gain is the only god whose honour and worship are
sought after by those who, like Balaam, "mind earthly things."
:(3alaam knew God's will. The lust of his heart after Balak's bribes,
however, was too strong to be resisted, and again he sought some
method of earning the accursed thing. J ehovah spake once more;
~ut ,this time in slackened terms.
His holy will concerning the
seed, of Abraham, h,ad once for all been made known. The people
might not be devoted by the mad prophet to destruction. No weapon
formed against them by man or Satan might be suffered to prosper.
The wrath of man itself must praise Him who worketh all things
according to the couns,el of His own will. If Balaam, possessing the
knowledge of the Divine purpose, persisted in going with ~alak's
princes-go indeed he might, yet as clay in the hands of the Almighty
Potter-to show forth His praise! "If the men come to call thee,
.
rise up, and go with them!"
Desperate indeed is the case of those who, having an intellectua\
knowledge of the :will of the living God, yet set their heil,rts upOn
doing evil. Thus saith the Lord of such, " I also will choose
their delusions" (Isaiah lxvi. 4). "Because Ephraim hath made many
altars to sin, altars shall be unto him to sin" (Hosea viii. 11).
"Ephraim is joined to idols: let him alone" (Hosea iv. 17). " Be..,
cause they received not the love of the truth, that they might be,
saved. And for this ,cause God shall send them strong, delusion,;
that they Ilhould believe [the] lie; that they all might be, damned{
who believed not, the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness",
(2 Thess. ii. 10'-12). Balaam found ," pleasure in unrighteousness."
He " loved the, wages "-the gain, and increase-" of unrighteousness."
He set out, therefore, on ,his disastrous journey in the l;>l'ight hope of 1lI
rich reward. What to him that the angel of the Lord thrice stooA
in his, path to, bar the progress of his madness 1 What that the
mouth of the beast on which he rode was divinely opened to rebl,ll,te
his daring 1 God is not in his thoughts. T~ue, the Name of tp.e
Most High ha~ bel;ln, and, yet would be, upon his lips-yet hill heart
was a ,stranger to regenerating grace,:his mind was absorbed in the
pursuit of an earthly possession, his religion was simply a cloak of
covetousness.
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Thus Balaam reaches the land of carhaI promise. Here he still plays
the part of 'serving the' true God. What 'scenes ensue! Altars are
raised. Victims profusely bleed. The king beseeches,tempts,
caresses. 'fhe miserable prophet struggles,again and again, to comply
with the royal requests, and to ~rasp the royal gold. Height after
heigh't is scaled, that he may behold the 'utmost of the people of the
Lord and curse them from thence! All is vain. J ehovah had once
for,' 'all declared "the people are blessed.
Hmv, then, shall
the Chaldean sorcerer curse whom God had pronounced to be His
favoured ones 1 The lips that would blast Israel are forced by Israel'~
God to proclaim to Balak, "Behold, I have received commandment to
bless: and He hath blessed; and I cannot reverse it!". Thus, the
heathen monarch and the evil prophet are both divinely baffled.
Balak reproaches, Balaam recriminates. They part. The evil union
ends in evil. And then pours forth •from the mouth of the willing
plasphemer of God's people a prophetic lament, which for solemnity
and, sublimity is not exceeded in any other part of the Bible. " I
shall'see Him, but not now: I shall behold Him, but not nigh: there
shall come a Star out of J acob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of
Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy all the children
of Sheth" (Num. xxiv. 17). Vain the entreaties 'of Balak, and vain
his mortifying threats: "And' Balak's anger was kindled against
Balaam, and he smote his hands together: and Balak said unto
Balaam, I called thee to curse mine enemies, and, behold, 'thou hast
altogether blessed them these three times. Therefore, now, fle'e to
thy place: I thought to promote thee' unto great honour; but 10,
the Lord hath kept thee 'back from honour."
,
We read, however, that the evil spirit, which inspired in the mad
prophet a desire to injure God's people, now defeated, sought out
another and a successful method of ensnaring the hosts 'of- Israel.
The last verse of the 24th chapter of Numbers tells us, "And
Balaam rose up, and went and returned to his place." A comparison
of various Scriptures serves to show that he afterwards exercised a
b'aneful influence, through the agency of Balak, on the religious life
of 'the Israelites. Thus Numbers xxv. 1-3; xxxi. 16, compared with
Revelation ii. 14, distinctly proves that what the defeated prophet
could not effect by word of mouth, directly, he succeeded in accomplishing by sowing the seeds of false doctrine, and by encouraging lax
practice' amongst the chosen people. "And Israel abode in Shittim,
and the people began to commit whoredom with the daugb:ters of
Moab. And they called the people unto the sacrifices of their gods;
and the people did 'eat, and bowed down to their gods. And Israel
joined himself to Baal-Peor: and the anger of the Lord was kindled
against Israel. ; . . . Behold, these [namely, the women of Moab]
caused 'the children of Israel, through the counsel of Balaam, to
commit trespasses against the Lord in the 'matter of Peor. . . •. I
have a few things against thee [Pergamos] because thou hast there
them that 'hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taitghtBalak to cast a
stumbling-block before the' 'children of, Israel, to eat' things' sacrificed
unto idols, and to commit fornication." This was the doctrine, and
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this the consequently evil practice which brought down on the Bl1htl~lll·
.ensnared Hebrews the holy judgment of an offended God. " Aud
those that died ill; the plague were twenty and four thousand" (Numb.
xxv. 9). Phinehas, the priest, the man of uncompromising zeal for
the honour, of God and the purity of His worship, is tl1e, lone figure
in the day of that terrible judgment upon whom the deliveranc,e of the
backsliding nation is made to depend. Phinehas acts with unswerving
decision. He smites in the Name of the Lord, and avenges' the insult
done to the God of the Covenant. The Lord grants respite. The
plague in Israel is stayed. "Them that honour Me I will honour."
"Behold, I give unto Phinehas My Covenant of peace: and he shall
have it and his seed after him, even the Covenant of .an everlasting
priesthood." And what of the covetous Balaam who thus was suffered
to circumvent the interests' of the people whom he dared not, curse 1
What of the end of the religion of covetousness 1 "Let me die the
death of the righteous, and let my last. end be like his" (Numo.
xxiii. 10). Such was the .fair speech and. profession of Balaam ~vhen
he trifled with holy things in the presence of the Moabite king;' but
we learn the terrible end in Numbers xxxi. 8, "And [the children ,of
Israel] they slew the kings of Midian, beside the rest of them' that
were slain; namely, Evi, and Rekem, ,and Zur, and Hur, and Heba,
five kings of Midian. Balaam also, the son of Beor, they slew wi~h
the sword." Balaam fell along with the enemies of God, notwithstanding all his boasted subjection to the Lord j but Phinehas, the
uncompromising adherent of the truth and purity of vitall'eligion,
became the possessor of an everlasting priesthood.
, Full of interest and instruction for us, upon whom the ends of
the world have come, are the records of these two characteristic men,
together with the principles which they respectively represent.' In
Balaam we have presented to us an eminent example of a spurious
though popular form ~of religion which abounds in these last days j
namely, a nominal recognition of the true God, and the adoption of
Gospel phraseology, while in reality the grand object sought is only
worldly advancement, and the acquisition of human wealth. How
contrary is all this to that experimental religion-the work.of the :S;oly
Ghost within-which constrained Moses, the man of God; to refuse to
be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, and to choose t,o suffer afflicti9n
with the people of God rather than enjoy the pleasures of sin fora
season; esteeming the reproach. of Christ greater riches than th,e
treasures of Egypt (Heb. xi. 24-26). But, ,then, it was "by faith"
that Moses thus identified himself with the 'afflicted people of God,
and refused the golden prospects which were proffered to him by
Egypt. It was by faith, too, that Phinehas struck at the fruits of the
religion of Balaam, into sympathy with which his fellow-countrymen
had been seductively led. Never was' that Divine utterance more
remarkably illustrated, "I would thou wert cold or hot" (J;tev.
iii. 15).
Thousands around us and among us are carried away by the doqtdne
of Balaam. They honour God with their lips, but their hear,ts are
cold and. far from Him. Heligion is, in their case, only a c1pa,k .qf ,
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covetousness; and what is that but "idolatry 1" Those who thus trifle
with sacred things-the thiilgsof a holy and· a jealous God-will
Il.ssuredly find, sooner or latter, as Esau did, that their hidden state .il\!
open to the searching judgment of God. " How are the 'things of Esau
Hearched out! how are his hidden things sought out!" (Obadiah, 6).
Only the 'full and uncompromising testimony of such as followPhinehas
in his opposition to "the way of Balaam" enjoy the favour of the
Lord in the inner man-the conscience undefiled.· Fervently, then,
and with-a painful sense of the wide-spread influence of the corrupting
and ensnaring principles of the way of Balaam, do I warn my beloved
readers to beware lest they "also being led away with the error
UI ?rMv'1-the wandering) of the wicked, fall from (their) ,own
stedfastness." Too .many are now-a.days satisfied if their .profession
of religion further worldly interests, and obtain for them the 'approba·
tion 6f their fellow men. Oh let us remember that" the heart of:man
is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked "-that he who
thinketh he standeth need" take heed lest he fall," that Jesus when He
died to'ledeem His people unto God " suffered without the gate," and
that,(therefore those who, through the grace of the Holy Spirit, name
the name of Christ, are called to forsake all that the god of this world
temptingly offers them, and to "go forth, unto Jesus without the
camp-bearing His reproach." He' who, notwithstanding his loud
professions of discipleship, yet fails to' show in his conversation a
holy abhorrence of all compromise with the fleshly religion of Balaam,
and"further, is a stranger to the grace which animated the pure zeal of
Phinehas, is certainly no genuine follower of Him who, once for all
declared, "He that is not with Me is against Me ; and he that gathereth
noll with Me scattereth abroad."
, J
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LOOKING OFF TO ' JESUS.
OH what a variety of sweet matter is in our J eSlls ! He hath in
H*in "all powders of the merchants." A child of God cannot tire
himself in viewing Jesus. We know one thing tires quickly, unless
thll'~ one be aB, which so is Christ and none else. "He is all, and in
all" (Col. iiL 11). Contemplation is soul recreation, and recreation is
k~pt up by variety; but oh, what variety is in Jesus!
Variety, of
till1l", He is '~Alpha and Omega;" variety of beauty, He is "white
an,d ruddy;" variety of quality, He is both a Lion and a Lamb, a
Servant and a Son; and variety of the excellency in the world, for He
is both God, and Man. Oh! let each dear child of. God be a.lways
"jLooking unto Jesus," as He carries on the. wonderful work of their
great salvation from first to last, from everlasting to everlastblg.--.I,s(lfLc A mlJl'ose.
t

' .
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that follow Christ must wear a fool's coat.-Anon.
THE ,elect are said to be engraven on Christ's hands;. now, what.
is only. painted may be rubbed out, or· what is held may ,be let go,
but'what is graven cannot but rernain.-Toplady.
ALL
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CLIFTON CONFERENCE.

THEt ~EV. JAMES ORMISTON has just issued the follo~ing announcement
of the above forthcomhlg Conference : '
BELOVED FRIENDS, FELLOW BELIEVERS IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST,~
For the nineteenth time, I am permitted in the providence of God
to' announce the assembling of His people at the Clifton Conference.
T.he forthcoming meetings will be held, if it please the Lord, at the
Victoria Rooms, ,oIl Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, October 4th,
6th, and 6th.'
: I earnestly hope that you and your friends will be present to" enjoy
the feast of fat things" which the Master of Assemblies has promised
'to His expectant pcople. "Behold, I stand at the door and knock:
if any man hear My voice, and open the' door, I will come in to
him, and will sup with him, and he with Me J, (Rev. iii. 20). The
Church. of God may well anticipate special' blessing when her members
come together in the power of the Name of her glOl~ified, Head and
Lord. How precious is the pledge' which the Faithful One has
given us, dear brethren, in those sacred words of His-" I will
abundantly bless her provision: I will satisfy her poor with bread"
(Psalm cxxxii. 15).
The hallowed reminiscences of past Conferences bear abundant witness
to the favour with which the Lord Jesus regards these gatherings.·
For thirty-five years He has smiled upon His people and upon their
endeavour, in ConfereRce, to build one another up on the foundation.of
the holy Faith of His Gospel. We dare not doubt that in October
next, if He tarry in His coming, His blessing will again be upon His
people. "He will bless them that fear the. Lord, both small and
great. The Lord shall increase you more and more, you and your
children. Ye are b~essed 9f the Lord, which made heaven and earth"
(Psa:lm cxv. 13-15). "
.' ..
The prevalence of humanly devised Ceremonialism, and the revival
of Roman error in the National Church, accompanied by a spirit Of
worldly~mindedness and contempt foi' Evangelical truth, constitute' a
special'd'emand " on the household of faith" to bear outspoken testimony
for the full truth of their God.
The"subject selected for consideration at the approaching COIlference
is fu~dall1ental to' ou~ salvation and the' glory of God's grace. The
:D;lportahce in these days of cleaving closely to the first principles of the
Oracles of God cannot be too urgently insisted upon. Salvation,
according to ,,' modern lights" in Chril:\tendom, is partly of grace,
partly of sacraments, partly of works, and partly of the will of man.
TM Word ofGbd declares it to be wholly 'of free and sovereign grace,
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ-His atoning blood, and
justifying righteousness. Our subject, then, ",ill be-" FAITH." (1)
THE NATURE AND GIFT OF FAITH (Ephes. ii. 8). (2) THE LIFE OF
FAITH'(Gal.ii.20). (3) THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH (Gal. vi. 10).
Both .FaithaBd the trial of Faith are very precious in the sight\
of their Divine Author. Faith in God is the chief characteristic ofl
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eternal life in the soul, and to nourish and increase that grace is the
work of the indwelling Holy Spirit. In the discharge of that work
He is pleased to employ means, and among them the mutual offices of
the saints, whereby they" build one another up" in the Faith of the
Word of God. No higher commendation, surely, can be conferred on
God's true Church than that which the Apostle employed concerning the
saints at Thessalonica: "We are bound to thank God always for you,
brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith groweth exceedingly,
and the charity of eve1'y one of you all toward each other aboundeth."
'1'he sure Promises of a Covenant-keeping God, on which our Faith
depends, by way of 'warrant and encouragement, will occupy us
during the days of Conference. The eleventh chapter of the Epistle
to the Hebrews furnishes us with a crowd of witnesses to the practical
efficacy of a life of t1'ust in God, unto the testimony of which we shall
do well to take heed. That measures of "like precious faith" are
granted, even in our own days, the lately-closed life and labours of the
beloved GEORGE MULLER have exemplified before the whole world.
Well may such blessed examples confirm our confidence in the living.
God, and put to shame our un belief and fears. Oh, brethren, let us
come together in faith of our having the Lord Himself in our midst,
according to His Word. For, our object is not so much to talk about'
Faith as to have it in exercise, by beholding Him. "We would see
Jesus" with Spirit-anointed eyes, and, beholding Him by child-like
faith, rejoice exceedingly in Hi!? redeeming love, glory in the unsearchable riches of His grace, and adore Him for all that He has made.
Himself to be unto us. The possibilities of faith cannot be limited.
" Have faith in God" is a standing command, and applies alike to the
most confirmed believer and the new-born babe in Christ Jesus. Alas,
how imperfectly, for the most part, do the people of God act in
relation to that Divine command! "When the Son of Man cometh
shall He find faith in the earth 1" Meanwhile, He officially walks
amongst the golden candlesticks, and faithfully rebukes the Churches'
by inquiring: "Where is your faith 1" May our coming together,
then, prove to be a season of deep spiritual revival, of close communion
with the Lord and one another in Him, our faith and joy being,
richly increased, and our qualifications for more zealous service greatly
strengthened.
Earnestly asking for myself your loving sympathy and intercessory'
prayers, I am, yours faithfully, for Christ'.s sake,
JAMES ORMISTON,'
Rector of St. Mary.le.Port, Bristot;

3, Berkeley Squa1'e, Olifton, Bristol, August, 1898.

I'

I AM disposed to' think I shall be more grateful to God in heaven
for the bitterest, than for the sweetest of His dispensations here on
earth.-Howels.
.
CHRIST is sometimes .compared' to a Rock, bri account of His.
eternal duration and impregnable strength j in consequelice of which.
He.is also called a safe or strong habitation.-Ber1'idge.
2x.
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THE QUEEN'S FAVOURITE HYMNS.
THERE was a very interesting article on the QUEEN'S favourite hymns
in the July number of the Quiver. For many years after the QUEEN
had made her Highland home at Balmoral, with her family (says the
writer), she would riot have any hymns sung either at Crathie
Church or at the private services in the Castle, but was content
with the quaint version of the Psalms in general use among the
Presbyterians. of the old school.' Now the "Scottish Hymnal" is
used at both, and the hymns selected for the Castle services are
generally chosen by Princess BEATRICE or the ladies in personal
attendance on the SOVEREIGN. The QUEEN is very fond of "'Nearer,
my God, to Thee," and so are the PRINCE and PRINCESS of WALES.
Another great favourite with the Prince is the Soldier's Hymn,
written by the Rev. ARTHUR ROBINS, of Holy Trinity Church, Windsor,
and set to ROSSINI'S music. Never does H.R.H. attend that church
without this hymn being sung, in which he joins heartily.
. CHARLES WESLEY'S "Jesu, Lover of my soul," and old JOHN NEWTON'S" How sweet the Name of Jesus sounds!" have always been
much enjoyed and appreciated by the QUEEN; but for the last thirty
years her choice has fallen most frequently on hymns relating to the
future state, and breathing the spirit of resignation. It is impossible to follow them from year to year .without feeling that the attitude of Her Majesty's mind is, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust
in Him." For some years after the death of the PRINCE CONSORT no
hymns were sung at the annual memorial services, and then Princess
ALICE of HESSE died on the anniversary of her beloved father's death,
and on the day of her funeral the QUEEN chose both anthem and
hymn for the service in the private chapel in Windsor Castle. The
former was, "The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God," the
music by Dr. ELVEY, and the latter, "Thy will be done." This
exquisite ~ymn, by Miss CHARLOTTE ELLIOTT, so universally known
by the four words that form its refrain, taken from our Saviour's
prayer in the garden of Gethsemane, has for its first 'line, "My God,
my Father, while I stray," and is probably sung by all Christian
Churches throughout the world. This hymn was again chosen by
Her Majesty for the memorial service in 1879, which commemorated
both father and daughter, and those who Ij,re about the Court have
observed that, ever since that date, it has been one of her special
favourites. A beautiful and interesting old hymn, written by
NICOLAI in 1598, beginning, "Wake, for the night is flying," was
also sung 'by the QUEEN'S desire that year.
The death of HER MAJESTY'S youngest son, the Duke of ALBANY,
was a very great grief to her, though she rose out of it in her
endeavours to comfort his young widow. Judging from her letter
to Lord TENNYSON, it was a trial in which she found it hard to
see why "a young life, so full of talent, so gifted and so useful,"
should have been" cut off so soon."
A bereavement that fell very heavily on the QUEEN, not only on
account of her maternal sympathy with the Princess BEATRICE-
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"the daughter who has never left me "-but because she was
personally sincerely attached to .him, was the death of Prince
HENRY of BATTENBERG, who was-so dutifully companionable and
pleasant to her during the few years he, was one of her home circ1e.
The hymn she selected for the earlier part of the ceremony, when
he was laid to rest in Whippingham Ohurch, was Dean MILHAN'8
"Br~ther, thou art gone before us" j and pathetic, too, are the
verses which were sung immediately before the benediction. Their
authorship is unknown, but the widowed PRINCESS chose them from a
volume of hymns that is one of her private treasures" Sleep thy las.t sleep"
Free from care and sorrow j
Rest where nQne weep,
Till the eternal
morrow."
,.
------

ORIGIN OF A NOTABLE HYMN.
A PATHETIC and yet charming story is told of the origin of the
well-known hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds," which was written
by the Rev. JOHN FAWCETT, an English Baptist, minister, who died
in 1817, having spent nearly sixty years in the ministry.
It was in 1772,after a few years spent in pastoral work, that
he was called to London to succeed the Rev. 'Dr. GILL.' His fare.well sermon. had been preached near Moinsgate, in Yorkshire j six or
seven waggons stood loaded with his furniture and books, and all
was ready for departure.
But his loving people were broken-hearted j men, women, children
gathered and clung about him and his family with sad and tearful.
faces. Finally, overwhelmed with the sorrow of those they were
leaving, Mr. FAWCETT and his wife sat down on one of thepacking-.
cases and gave way to grief.
"Oh, John J" cried Mrs. FAWCETT, at last, "I cannot bear this 1.
I know not how to go J " .
"Nor I either," returned her husband, "and we will not go.
The waggons shall be unloaded, and .everything put in its old.
place."
His people were filled with intense joy and gratitude at this deter·'
mination.
Mr. FAWCE1'r ,at once sent a letter to London explaining
the' case, and then resolutely returned to his work, on a salary of
less than fifty pounds a-year.'
This hymn was written to commemorate the event. When Mr.
COFFING, a missionary at Aintab, in Armenia, set, out in 18.60 to
explore the Taurus. Mountains, he was to penetrate an entirely new
and dangerous field. This fact was fully realized by the inhabitants
of Aintab, and they gatltered to the number of fifteen hundred at
the roadsides, and bade, farewell to the missionary and his family in
the Armenian words of this hymn, v,Titten nearly a j century before,
by the devoted Yorkshire preacher.
2 x 2
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£trm.ons ttub J.ottS .of Strm.ons.
SERMON
PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. F. WHYLOCK DAVIS, M.A.,
RECTOR OF BT. PETER'S, MANCHESTER, NOVE~IBER 3RD, 1861.'
" Ohrist is all, and in all."-OoLOSSIANS iiL n.
HAVING spoken to you this morning upon that great mystery of
godliness, "God manifest in the flesh:" a mystery beyond the reach
of man's wisdom to discover; and even when now revealed, beyond
his capacity to understand: I desire this evening to speak of the
"simplicity that is in Christ." I wish to show you that everything
the longing soul can want, for present and for eternal salvation, is
in the Lord: that "Christ is all, and in all." The words of the text
express the point in which Christianity differs from all other religions.
They are from man; and ever teach that man must be his own Saviour.
But the Bible points·out Jesus as the Saviour of the helpless and the
lost. Nay, more; there are many who" profess and call themselves
Christians," who realize not the teaching of the text. They fancy that
the salvation of the Lord Jesus depends, at least in some measure, upon
the sinner doing something-" the best he can "-in order to receive
it; thus making the sinner in some d~gree a partner with the Lord in
the work. But St. Paul teaches us that "Christ is all." He is alone
in the work; and" salvation is of the Lord," from beginning to end.
You will observe that Paul is writing "to the saints and faithful
brethren which were at Colosse," who had been "delivered from the
power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son:'
In the third chapter, which has formed our second lesson this evening,
he is stirring them up, as those who were risen with Christ, to act in
the manner that became men who were so highly favoured of God.
He beseeches them to put off, as an old and bad habit, the various evils
that he enumerates. Yea, he reminds them that they had "put off
. the old man with his deeds; and .had put on the new man which is
renewed in k.nowledge after the image of Him that created him." And
then he shows that in this matter, man was nothing, but Christ was
everything. It matters not what a man was, whether Greek or Jew,
Barbarian or Scythian, for" God is no respecter of persons." The
"redeemed of the Lord" are "of all nationlil, ·and kindreds, and
peoples, and tongues." So, whether circumcision 01' uncircumcision,
was of small consequence, since "they that are in the flesh cannot
please God;" and "in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth
anything, nor uncircumcision." And whether bond or free was now·
of no importance. The free man was become "the servant of God,"
and the bond slave, the Lord's freeman; set free with "the liberty of
the children 'of God" None of these externals was. the cause of their
salvation. One reason only can be assigned fly any of God's people for
so inestimable a benefit, whether in its O1'igin, its continull-tion, or itll
completion-and. th~t is Christ. ",Christ is all,and in all."
And now, dear brethren, in the earnest and prayerful hope that .the
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Holy Spirit, ,vho alone can reveal the Lord Jesus to any mil-n's soul"
may be graciously pleased to do so in all sweetness and power to your,
souls and mine, let me proceed to the words of the text.
In the first place, let me speak to you of "Christ," who is here
said to be "all." The word" Christ" means "Anointed," and is a
title to the Lord Jesus, as pointing out that He was anointed of
God for a certain purpose, namely, for the salvation of His people.
This morning I dwelt upon the fact that Jesus was both" perfect
God and perfect man;" and that in. the mysterious union of these
natures, God and man, He formed one" Christ." This wonderful Being
was the Lord Christ. He was" anointed with the oil .ofgladness
above his fellows." He was a man" like unto us in all things, sin
only excepted;" but "God gave not the spirit by measure unto
Him" (John in. 34), "for it pleased the Father that in Him should
all fulness dwell" (Col. i. 19). lle was" full of grace and truth"
(John i. 14). In the commencement of His ministry here below, Hc
entered into the synagogue of Nazareth, "on the Sabbath day, and
stood up for to read. And there was delivered unto Him the book
of the prophet Isaiah." Having opened the book, He read a passage
that you will find recorded in Isaiah lxi. 1, 2. And having done so,
He closed the book, and said, "This day is this Scripture fulfilled in
your ea1'8." He thus claimed to be "the anointed" One spoken of in
prophecy by Isaiah-to be the Christ long promised by God. He was
anointed "to preach good tidings to the meek;" or,." the Gospel
to the poor." The Gospel is indeed good tidings, joyful news to the
meek or poor. But who are they l' Are they such as are low in the
possession of this world's goods 1 Oh, no! for many of the poorest
in this world are puffed up in God's sight with ideas of spiritual
pride, fancying" they are rich and increased with goods, and have ueea
of nothing." But" the meek" and "the poor" spoken of here are
those who, whether living in palaces or in cottages, have been brough,t
to see that, while they owe God much, they can do nothing:, that
they are utter bankrupts. They are" poor in spirit," and confess tha,t
they are" wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked."
To such as these the Gospel of Christ is indeed "good tidings;" for
it proclaims a full, finished, and complete salvation, wrought out for
them by the Lord Jesus, and bes1;owed "freely" to such poor debtors
"without money and without price." So' does He "bind up t'\1e
broken-hearted." "He healeth the broken in heart and bindeth up
their wounds" -(Psalm oxlvii. 3). But, then, remember the wound, as
well as the cure, is His doing-as David expresses it, "that the bones
which Thou hast broken may rejoice" (Psalm li. 8). Yes, dear brethren,
the work of grace is the Lord's from beginning to end. \. The Lord
killeth and maketh alive: He bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth
up. The Lord maketh poor and maketh rich: He. bringet~ low
and lifteth up," &c. (1 Sam. ii. 6-8). And He is anointed" to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to, ,them that
are bound." Satan, as 'a strong man aimed, ~ay long keep his goods
in peaoe; but.Tesus is stronger -than he is. "The Lord knowetp
them that are His." They are all by nature in bo~dage to si~ and
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to Satan: but they are "prisoners of hope;" and in due time shall
be "delivered from the hand of their enemies." The Son of God
makes His people "free indeed," setti'ng their hearts at liberty, so
that they "run in the way of God's commandments."
Now, brethren, Jesus is the "Christ," the "anointed" of God, to
do all this. He is the Anointed Saviour: the Prophet, Priest, and
King of the Israel of God. 'In ,Him all fulness dwells for the
accomplishment of the work that He has undertaken; so that it is
utterly impossible He can fail. Perfection is stamped upon each
office that belongs to Him as the Christ; and, having "finished the
work" God' had given Him to do in this world, He now possesses
"alfpower in heaven and in earth," to make it effectual. As Christ,
the anointed man that' is Jehovah's Fello,,,, God "hath put all
things under His feet, and gave Him to be the head over all things
to the Church, which is His body." That Church, therefore, must
be saved. "The pleasure of Jehovah must prosper in His hands."
Secondly, let me go on to show that in the salvation of this
Church, "Christ is all, and in all: " and I will put the matter practically.
Now, we all need pardon, or, we cannot be saved. The word of God
assures us that we have "all sinned and come short of the glory of
God" (Rom. iii. 23), and if we do but examine ourselves conscientiously
by the law of God, I know we shall perceive the truth of the assertion.
We have all sinned most grievously against God by thought, word,
and deed. As sinners we are exposed to the dreadful curse of a
broken law, and the terrible anger of an offended God! Who can
seriously think of this without trembling 1 Who can tell the power of
His wrath, and the ,vithering effect of His curse 1 It must, indeed,
be "a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God" as
unpardoned sinners!, Yet where, and how, is pardon to be obtained 1
Cl What
must I do to be saved 1" How can I escape from the
wrath to come 1 Such questions will ever arise in the minds of
sinners tmly awakened to a sense of their danger, and of the
value of their souls. And the answer is simply "Christ." "Christ
is all." So that to any poor anxious sinner present I would
say, "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." The
language used by the Apostle to the Church of God of old, is' true
of "everyone that believeth" still. Therefore to such I would say,
do you fear the day of judgment, and God's wrath 1 St. Paul says,
"Christ delivered us from t.he wrath to come" (1 Thess.i. 10). Dc>
you tremble at the terrible curse denounced against "Everyone that,
continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the
law to do them 1" We are told" Christ hath redeemed us from 'the
curse of the law, being made' a curse for us" (Gal. iiL 13). Are you
longing for pardon 1 " God for Christ's sake hathforgivenyou"
(Eph. iv. 32).' ,
•
But for complete salvation we need more than pardon. We require
a perfect righteousness in order that we may enter heaven. Here,
however, "Christ is all." He not only died for His people, but He
also lived for them; ,that in their stead, and for them, He "might
magnify the law and make it honourable." Jesus is "the Lord our
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Righteousness" (Jeremiah xxiii. 6). His work of obedience unto death
is called "the righteousness of God," which is revealed in the Gospel
as ",unto all and upon all them that believe" (Rom. iii. 22). By
faith we "put on the Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. xiii. 14); and realize
that "as He is, so are we in this world." " We are perfect in Christ
Jesus" (Col. i. 28).
Yes, dear brethren, the work of Christ for His· Church is a complete
work. "We have redemption through His blood, even the forgiveness
of our sins" (Col. i. 14). Though we have" all sinned and come short
of the glory of God," yet we are "justified freely by His grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom God hath set
forth to be a propitiation through faith in His blood" (Rom. iii. 24, 25).
.Christ came "to finish the transgression, and to make an end of
sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in ever':
lasting righteousness" (Daniel ix. 24). This is the work for which He
was "anointed" as well as "sent" of God; and He ceased not until
on Calvary He said, "It is finished." By that" one offering He hath
perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14). This is the
sole cause of salvation for each and every member of the Church of
God. "Christ is all, and in all.'·
But, some object, are not repentance and faith set before us as
conditions to be performed by us before we can obtain the benefits of
Christ's work 1 I answer-no! They are evidences of God's grace
already imparted; and not conditions,or a price for a salvation
sought for. Repentance and faith are spiritual acts that cannot be
performed by men who are spiritually dead. They exist only in those
who have been" born again of the Spirit." . I know there are men:
who boast they can repent and believe when they like. But' I never
met anyone who had performed this boast. And I doubt not the
reason is because they don't like; they don't wish it. Without the
desire the power (even if they possess it) will never be exercised. Thus
Solomon says, "Wherefore is there a price in the hand of a fool to get
wisdom, seeing he hath no heart to it 1" (Prov. xvii. 16). The fool
has no wish for instruction, and therefore would never pay a teacher,
even if he had the needful money in.his possession. This is one mark
of his folly. So the unconverted man has "no heart" for repentance
and faith. He wants them not; and consequently would not work
them in himself, even if he had the power. But Jesus having
purchased His Church with His own blood, makes "His people willing
in the <fay of His power" (Psalm ex. 3),' to seek those things which
ever accompany salvation, and having so loved them as to live and die
for them, He will freely give them all things.
Here I would stay for a minute or two and ask, are there any
poor sinners now amongst us, who are longing for pardon, and peace
with God 1 I would not willingly say anything to discourage, but
desire rather to encourage you. I would not "break the bruised reed,
nor quench the smoking flax." Does it grieve you to hear me thus
speak of· man's utter helplessness; and that in salvation "Christ is
all 1" 0 no! I am sure it does not; for every truly .earnest soul
soon discovers the weakness of the best resolves. We soon find that
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our best repentance needs to be repented of. The sins we mourned
over yesterday, we are ready to fall into again to-day: or, under the
power of temptation, to do even worse. The faith that we fancied
strong on one day seems to have vanished on the next; and we
become painfully conscious that we possess evil hearts ,of unbelief,
prone to depart from the living God! We dare not boast of our
repentance and faith as if we had fulfilled conditions. They do but
add to our sin and shame, and bow us down heavily before God,
while in the bitterness of our souls we feel that we are lost. 0 is it
so with any here Z Then look up, thou lost one!' Christ "came to
seek and to save the lost." Thou art longing for salvation. It flows
from Christ. "Christ is all." He invites sinners, thirsting as thou
art for spiritual blessings, to go to Him; and will give freely,
"without money and without price," or, in other words, without
conditions. He will wash thee from thy sins in His own blood. He
will clothe thee with the spotless robe of His own righteousness. He
will save thee with an everlasting salvation. There is nothing that
you can need that Christ will not supply. "All our springs are in
Him." "Christ is all." We" are complete in Him," "who of God
is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, .and
redemption: that, according as it is wl'itten, he that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord" (1 Cor. i. 30, 31). To the whole Church of God,
composed of all who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, He is a complete Saviour. He is all, and in all.
But having spoken thus of the whole body, it will be well also
to notice in the third place,. the truth of the text with regard to
each particular member.. Now "Christ is all" to and" in all" of
them. Thus why are they saved by Christ 1 Why, in the work of
salvation, is "one taken and another left Z" No other reason can be
given than this, "Christ is all." If God" hath saved us," it is "not
according to our works, but according to His own purpose and
grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began"
(2 Tim. i. 9). Those .who form the family of .God were" chosen by
God in Christ before the foundation of the world;" "predestinated
unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself;" and
"accepted in the beloved" (Eph. i. 4-6). If spared in the days of
unr~generacy, when we lived as" enemies to God by wicked works,"
and not cut off in our. sins to our ,eternal despair, as many are, it is
because we were "preserved in Jesus Christ" (Jude 1): or, as
St. Peter has it, the Lord "is long-suffering to us-ward, not willing
(that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance"
(2 Peter iii. 9). Let each child of God look back .upon his former
life and see if. he can discover any ,cause in himself why God spared
him; or wp.y G:odconverted his soul; ,and I am certain he will see
none. He will ascribe it to ,. the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ."
. In the work of conversion or r,egeneration, "Christ is all, and,in all."
It is He who works it in us, according to His own words, that 'God
had "given Him power overall flesh, that He should give eternal
life to as J;Ilany as He ·had. given Him" (John xvii. 2).
Paul,
alluding to his own conversioll, speaks of it thus, "when it pleased Ged
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who separated me from my mother's womb, and called me by His
grace to reveal His Son in me" (Gal. i. 15, 16). And speaking of the
'Galatians he says, "my little children, of whom I travail in birth
, again until Christ be formed in you" (Gal. iv. 19). When this great
,and all-important work is wrought, Christ is formed "in 'US the hope
of glory. " Henceforth" Christ is our life!" so that we can say, "I
Jive, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and the life which I now
.live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
,me, ami gave Himself for me." Thus spiritual birth is the formation
,of Christ in the soul.
So in repeI!tance ami faith, "Christ is all, and in all." Mere sorrow'
for sin when punishment seems at hand may be natural enough to
'most, men. But that "godly sorrow that worketh repentance to
,salvation not to be repented of," which is manifested by a hatred to
;sin, and a turning from it as one would flee from a serpent, is the
work of Christ; for "Him hath God exalted with His right hand
to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance t.o Israel, and
forgiveness of sins" (Acts v. 31). And faith is from Christ. He is
not only the object upon whom faith fixes; but He is also "the
Author and Finisher of our faith" (Heb., xii. 2)
In our steadfastness and perseverance in the Divine life," Christ
is all, and in all" to each of us. Our strength is perfect weakness;
;and if we were not "kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation" (1 Peter i.5), we should fall an easy prey to Satan, who,
"as a roaring lion, walkieth about, seeking whom he may devour."
But Christ hath declared of His purchased flock, that" they shall
never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of His hand"
,(John x. 28). His grace' is sufficient for us; His stre,ngth is made
]>erfect in weakness ,(2 Cor. xii. 9); and we have the assurance that
nothing can separate us from His ll~ve, but that we shall be "more
than conquerors through Him that loved us " (Rom. viii. 37).
And in our good works" Christ is all, and in all." He is the
;spdng of 'aB, and must be in all, or they are not "good." " From
Him all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works db proceed."
We are'" created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath
before ordained that we should walk in them " (Eph. ii. 10).
Now most men allow that we should be holy and upright in our
'lives. But. the Scriptures go further. They require not only morality
-of conduct, but holiness of' heart. We are told to " cleanse
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. vii. 1), and it is an absolute declaration of God's Word that "without holiness no man shall see the
Lord" (Heb. xii. 14). The great question is, How is this holiness
to be aUained 1 Some men seem to think that our own natural will;
if properly. worked upon by promises of reward, or threatenings of
punishment, is sufficient. But this is a great mistake, and quite
contrary' to Scripture. An ont'val,d reformation of manners may
'indeed be effected ; but that holiness, that is seated in the heart, is
beyond' the po\ver of man to produce. In sanctification as ,vellaf:\
:in justification, "Christ is all." Many do not realize this; alid thetie.
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fore while they readily allow that they must look to Christ, and to
Christ only, for the pardon of .their, past sins, yet fancy they are to
be sanctified by a holiness wrought out by themselves. Surely this
is very like expecting to find grapes on thorns, or figs on thistles.
It is very similar to the folly of the Galatians, who having begun in
the spirit, sought to be made perfect by the flesh (Gal. iii. 3). But
all true holiness is the work of Christ in us. "Without Him we
can do nothing." By our new birth we become one with Him, as a
vine and the branches. He that is thus joined to the Lord is one
spirit; and He "works in us both to will and to do,' of His good
pleasure" (Phi!. ii. 13). This union is a real one, producing love to
God in the heart, and the works that glorify God in the life.
Christ is thus the efficient cause of every good thought, word, and
work. He is "All and in all," so that if' we abound in good works,
we give Him the praise: if we are "filled with the fruits of righteousness," we declare "they are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and
praise of God" (Phi!. i. 11). Sanctification is one of the objects
of Christ's death, for "He gave Himself for us, .that He might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar
people, zealous of good works" (Titus ii. 14). 'What Christ died to
effect, He lives' to accomplish; so that each and all of His people,
,I' quickened together with Him," will ever be found walking "in
newness of life."
And "Christ is all," as our example. We constantly need a
tJattern, while we remain here below. St. Peter teaches that Christ
hath left "us an example that we should follow His steps." Thus
then we are to "run the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus."
It is not ministers that we are told to imitate, but the. Master.
The best of men sometimes go wrong. The Lord alone is always
right. If we follow Peter too closely, we might occasionally "not
walk uprightly according to the truth of the Gospel" (Gal. ii. 14):
oi, might even so fall, as to "deny the Lord with oaths and
cursing" (Matt. xxvi. 74). Neither is Paul to be our copy; for he himself says, "be ye followers of me, even a.'l I also am of Christ" (1 Cor.
xi. 1). The Saviour alone is our perfect pattern; and if, "by the
grace of .God," we ., have our conversation in the world" as He hath
set us an example, then shall we give proofs that we are "the sons
•
and daughters of the Lord Almighty."
I know that there are some who object to the doctrines I have laid
down, and say they will lead to immorality; or at any rate to carelessness. But I believe that such" understand neither what they say
nor whereof they affirm." Let me put their argument before you
in plain words, so that you may. clearly see its force.
They seem
to tell us that if a man is taken into covenant relationship with
God, simply through electing grace, he being a poor. helpless, ruined
sinner; if he has complete redemption through' the blood of ChFist,
the entire forgiveness of all his sins; if he is,not only "justified
freely," but sanctified also by Jesus, "Without money and without
price;" that the knowledge of so much mercy and love will cause
him to be careless as to the will of his gracious Benefactor; and
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lead him. to live in disobedience of His commands: that instead of
seeking to abound in the work of the Lord, such a man will delight
onlyia' the practice of sin! Let people who think so, read the
parable spoken by our Lord to Simon the Pharisee, of the two
forgiven debtors in Luke vii. 41-43. Which will love the merciful
creditor the most 1 asked the Saviour. And Simon answered, "I
suppose that he to whom he forgave most." And Jesus said, "Thou
hast rightly judged." But some men seem to think otherwise now:
forgetting that the principle thus acknowledged by' the Lord,' will
ever hold good; that where there is a deep sense of the' free and
unmerited pardon of our many offences, there love and gratitude
will bind us to a gracious God; and "constrain" us to yield ourselves to His service. No influence is more powerful than love:
and it is a mark of the true people of God that they" love our
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity" (Ephes. vi. 24), "because the love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given
unto us" (Rom. v. 5).
Where this love dwells, we need not
doubt what the life will be. It will ever be manifested by words
and deeds that prove .C we love Him who first loved us:" and that
the desire of our hearts is that we co should show forth the praises
of Him who hath called us out of darkness into His marvellous light."
Lastly: let me notice that in "the means of grace" ordained of
God for thj) work of salvation, "Christ is all, and in all." It is only
as He is set forth in them, and gives power to them, that they are
efficacious. Thus," the Word of God" is the appointed instrument,
both for the new birth and for the sanctification of God's people.
(See 1 Cor. iv. 15; 1 Peter i. 23; James i. 18; John xvii. 17; and
Ephes. v. 26.) It is the instrument whereby God communicates life to
the dead; and then food to those who have been thus begotten again.
But these Holy Scriptures "testify of Jesus:" they are called "the
word of Christ." The Old Testament and the New form but one
Bible, of which Christ is the subject from beginning to end. " He
is all in all." It is "by the foolishness of preaching God is pleased
to save them that believe." That is, the message proclaimed .01'
preached is such as the wise ones of this world have ever esteemed
to be foolishness, because it abases to the dust every high and lofty
thought that man delights in. It testifies that salvation is entirely
out of man's power, who is utterly helpless; "without strength;"
" lost;" "dead in sins." But it sets forth "Christ crucified.?' It
speaks of Him as having" died for the ungodly," and declares: that
"He gave His life a ransom for many." '}'o Him anxious sinners
are directed to look; assured that such a sacrifice is an all-sufficient
one; and that His blood "cleanseth from all sin." As ministers thus
testify, the Lord Himself gives efficacy to the word of His grace;
"adding to the Church daily such as should be saved" (Acts ii. 47).
.It is not the message that does this, for that is accounted "foolish.ness :" neither is it the eloquence, nor the arguments of the preachers,
for these are often very weak vessels, who use not" enticing words
'of man's wisdom." Oh, no! but it is " the power of Christ;" resting
upon the words, that makes them effectual to the conviction and
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conversion of souls-" Christ is all." He sends the message', commanding 'His servants to "preach the Gospel to every creature." He
is the sum and substance of the message: and the blessing that
makes it successful is from Him.
In the ordinances of God's house too, "Christ is all, and in all."
If 'the preacher set not Christ in all His fulness before the people,
the' waiting children are not fed. Our service of prayer and praise
is only real, as we, "through Him, have access, by one Spirit unto
the Father." "No man cometh unto the Father but by Him;" but
" He ever liveth to make intercession for us," and has promised that
"whatsoever we shall ask the Father in His naJPe, He will give it '
us." And in the sacraments, "Christ is all, and in all." Baptism will
profit us nothing, except we be baptized witJ1 the Holy Ghost;
whereby we are "baptized into Christ," and so "put on Christ"
(Gal. iii. 27). It" doth represent unto us our profession, which is
to follow the example of our Saviour Christ, and to be made like
unto Him." The Lord's Supper also sets, forth Christ to God's
waiting people. ,They receive it "in remembrance of His meritorious
cross and :passion, whereb.'I/' alone we obtain remission of our sins,
and are made partakers of the kingdom of ,heaven." ,But as it
reminds of the past, so does it speak of ,the future; of Christ's
second advent. "For as often as ye eat this bread and drink this
cup (said St. Paul) ye do show t;he Lord's death till .He come 'I
(1 Cor. xi. 26).
In conclusion, let me press upon you, dear brethren, the con·
sideration of this text. It is only as we are enabled, under the
Spirit's teaching, to realize its meaning, that we· can have, true peace,
either in life or in death. If Christ is ours, all things are ours.
We need fear no evil. Trials and adversities may happen to us, such
as would overwhelm' :others; but they cannot separate us from
Christ; and "He is all" to ns. Yea, we recognise Him as "in all "
these things; and !J,re assured that He is causing them to "work
together" for our good. And believe me, brethren, when death shall
summon us from this world, if Christ. be not all to us, we shall
have no real peace. Friends may attempt to comfort, but we must
soon leave them behind. Nay, what comfort can they give except
" Christ 1" Will they speak of our, goodness 1 Alas! "our righteousnesses are as filthy rags" (Isaiah lxiv. 6), and Hod hath said, "I will
declare thy righteousness, and thy works; for they shall not profit
thee" (Isaiah lvii. 12). But if enabled to realize that" Christ is all,
audin all" to us, every fear will, be banished. Washed in His
blood, and clothed in His righteousness, we shall not be afraid to
stand before the Throne of God; assured that we shall be found
"holy and unblameable, and unreprovable' in His sight." In this
confidence we can meet death with boldness, knowing that "to
die will be gain;" that "to be absent from the body is to be present
.withthe Lord." And then, with ,the whole host of'theredeemed,
regarding' Him who is "the chiefest among ten thousand" and
" altogether lovely," we shall comprehend: in a manner that we never
can in 'this world, that "Christ:is all, and in all."
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THE POPE AND SCOTLAND.
POPE PECCl has addressed a pastoral letter to the Roman Episcopate
in Scotland; with the object of stimulating "the faithful" to increase
their efforts to convert to the Papacy QUEEN VIC'l'ORlA'S subjects in
that part of her dominions. The document has been prepared with
consummate skill, and the guile of the Jesuit is discoverable in each
paragraph.
\
It will be remembered that one of the earliest official acts of the
present POPE, on ,his assuming the tiara, twenty .years ago, was to,
thrust his foreign hierarchy on the land of JOHN KNox-an arrogant,
insult to the British Constitution which the Scottish people failed to,
perceive at the time, the disastrous consequences of which, however"
future /l:enerations will but too painfully realize. The aggression of
the Papacy nqrth of the Tweed; during the pontificate of the present.,
occupant of "Peter's chair," whether we regard the increase of Roman
Catholic institutions, including churches, moilasteries, convents, col·
leges, and schools, or organizations of a less public but more dangerous,
description, has met with a measure of success far exceeding the,
most sanguine expectations of the Vatican. Some contributing;
reasons for that success are open to explanation. The inherited.
antipathy of the Scottish people to "the Man of Sin" and to thecorrupt religious system over which he presides, has lost much of its:
historic vigour through the softening influence of social contact ,and',
familiarity with a Romanism speciously adapted to minimise national
opposition, and to stir up as little as possible the Protestant,
"prejudices" peculiar to the Presbyterian Churches. The broade~ing..
and, it must be added, deadening influence of that German Rationalism
which now extensively colours the teaching of the Scottish pulpit,.
has undoubtedly engendered a spirit of spurious charity and lax.
toleration in the public mind, especially in that of young Scotland"
and has thus afforded the astute Roman hierarchy a congenial
opportunity for the propagation of its proselytizing designs.
The:
favourable hour has now come, in the judgment of the POPE and his.
advisers, when a very bold and influential onward step may be taken
in the process of morally subjugating the sturdy sons of JOHN KNOX,
and reversing that order of things which the Reformers and martyrs.
laboured and suffered to secure for all time. " There are indeed some.
signs which lead us to hope," says the POPE, "that, by the grace of
God, a brighter religious future awaits the Scottish people. We see.
that Catholics are more liberally and kindly dealt with as time goes.
on, that Catholic doctrines are no longer publicly held up to scorn,.
as perhaps was formerly the case; but, on the contrary, are:
favourably considered by many, and accepted by not a few. We also.
perceive that false views and opinions, which effectively prev,ent the
perception of truth, are gradually disappearing."
,
rrhe great leader' of the Scottish Reformation in the, sixteenth.
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{lentury struck the key-note of that movement when, in his first
sermon at St. Andrews, he declared,." The ,Church of Rome is the
Antichrist of Scripture!" KNOX knew the Papal Church to be the
predicted Apostasy of St. Paul's epistles, and therefore to be beyond
hope of cure. Not an improved Papacy, but the formation of a pure
and Scriptural Church in 'his native land, was the ideal of KNOX, and
he, with others whom God raised up, carried that ideal into sub8tantial effect. Yet, in the face of these indisputable facts, POPE PEccr
to-day approaches the hereditary representatives of Scottish Protestantism, and believes that the way is clear for the expression of
fresh zeal and impulse in the mission on which he has set his heart.
H Scotland," the Italian Pontiff declares, is "dear to the Holy See,"
and, for the encouragement of the Papal Hierarchy, he adds that the
Scots are "naturally inclined to embrace the truth." In dulcet tones
the Pope compliments our northern fellow-Protestants on their
attachment to the Bible-the very volume which his predecessors in
the Pontificate banned and burned, and for possessing and expounding
which some of the greatest saints Scotland ever produced were
persecuted unto death. "Great praise," runs the Papal letter, "is
due to the Scottish nation, as 11 whole, that they have always shown
reverence and love for the Inspired Writings." How changed the
\Voice which of old anathematized the Protestantism of the Sacred
Volume! But the underlying design of such "good words and fair
speeches" becomes sufficiently apparent in the succeeding Papal
utterances., The Pope naively adds of the Bible-honouring nation,
.. They cannot, therefore, be unwilling to listen to a few words which
in our affection we would address to them on this subjeCt, with a
view to their eternal welfare, since we find that in revering the
,sacred Scriptures they are in agreement with the Catholic Church.
Why, then, should this not be the starting-point for 'a return to
unity 1" Here lies the real secret of the Pope's appeal. Scotland
~everes the Bible~so does the Church of Rome! Why, then, should
not reunion be sought on that common ground 1
Then, next,' a. plausible suggestion, which regards the interpreta..
wion of the, Scriptures, is advanced, and the letter runs :-" It is
.easy to .perceive how unsafe, how inadequate, and how useless is the
llllethod propounded by those who think that the only way to interpret
.scripture is by the help of Scripture itself. For, on that principle,'
the, ultimate law of interpretation would rest with the individual
judgment." .How, it is further urged, can men obtain that which
they' are seeking foJ;, as truth 1 The reply is forthcoming. They
have' only to "give heed to the Church whose precepts they are
,{lommanded to obey by .the Author of the Faith, as if they, were
His own," and "to seek the nourishment of their souls, and the
,sustenance of all virtue, fl'om him whom the Supreme Pastor of souls
made. His Vicegerent, .to whom He confided the care of the Universal
Church." Absolute ,submission to the Papal Antichrist is thus Protestant ScotlaJ;ld'ssalvation.
What, in conclusion, .will be the· response of her Churches and her
,di:vines 1 So ,far .as :we .hav.e .observed, the Scottish Piess has remained.
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practically silent, instead of sounding the trumpet of alarm and
arousing the people to a sense of the shameless afrant offered by the
Italian Prelate to their Scriptural faith and to the sacred memory,
of their persecuted· forefathers. Protestant inaction is fatuous. All
the Church of Rome asks for, at present, is to be let alone, so that
she may successfully pursue her fixed policy of aggression. Silence,
under such circumstances, is .inimical. to the claims of Christianity
and of patriotism, and the land of KNox must consequently again raise,
uncompromising protest against Roman Prelacy. What do the
Scottish Protestant Societies propose to do '1-[ The English Ohur~hman.]

MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE Oonverted Catholic is aNew York magazine "specially designed
for the conversion of Roman Catholics to Evangelical Christianity.
Its special features are. testimonies of recent converts from Rome
(four thousand of which have been already published) j theirrepressible conflict between the religion of Christ and the. religion of
the Pope j the Jesuit conspiracy against American institutions, notably
the public schools j special reports, from every quarter, of the conversion of priests and people, and details of the successful progress
of this movement, with general enlightening on Roman Catholic
questions." We can speak favourably of this American publication.The Hon. GEORGE WALDEGRAVE LESLIE, speaking at a recent meeting
of the Poor Clergy Relief, Society, told a good story as to Bishop
WALDEGRAYE, of Carlisle, and the then Lord LONSDALE. The Bishop
rode well, and on his arriving at Lowther Castle Lord LONSDALE admired
the horse and the way the Bishop rode it. On leaving, the EARL
said, "Most people look on me as beyond the hope of salvation. You
have spoken as a gentleman and a servant of your Master, and given
even me hope. You have pleaded the cause of the poor clergyman
and his family who never have meat, and whose wife washes the
tourists' clothes.
Here is my. cheque book. Fill it up for what
you like." ." No," said the Bishop, "that is a matter for your determination." He gave. a cheque for £10,000, and subsequently ,two
others of £20,000 each, for the poor clergy of the diocese of Carlisle.
~The 'Pall Mall Gazette, referring. to Bishop CREIGHTON'S weak and
pointless letter to his Romanizing clergy, says :-" Whilst the latest
clerical Declaration promises obedience to the BISHOP of LONDON, in
regard to unauthorized services, it is not likely to end the struggle.
The real cause of the existing difficulty is not ceremonial, but doctrinal. When Churchmen are at one in their interpretation of and
their obedience to Article XXVIII. and Article XXXI.-to go· no
farther-these troubles will cease j until then we can hope for nothing
more than a working agreement. How far this is attainable the
evidence of, the next few weeks will help us to see."-Under the
presidency of Admiral Sir FRANCIS L. MCCLINTOCK, and by the kindness. of LOUISA Lady ASHBURTON, a meeting of the Society for the
Relief of Persecuted Jews was held recently at Kent House, Knights"'
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bridge. The Rev. Dr. SHEILDS gave a graphic description of the
work of the Society, which he had seen during his recent visit to
Jerusalem. The' Society was doing incalculable good amongst the
forty .thousand poor and practically destitute Jews, in the holy city;
through .lack of funds they could ouly employ fifty-six permanently,
although they could easily find work for five hundred in the vineyard alone. Mrs. FINN, R.A.S. (Hon. Secretary) pointed out that
the name "Abraham's Vineyard" was not a fancy title gi ven by
themselves, but was the title by which the property was described in
the ancient title deeds. One of the chief works which they provide
for the poor Jews-thus enabling them to be self-supporting-was
that of making pure olive oil soap, which, being free from animal fat,
chemicals, &c., is very highly recommended by physicians as an absolutely perfect soap. Last year £200 worth of this soap was sold, the
charge being 3s. 6d. per dozen tablets. . The colouring matter used
is procured from beetroot and spinach, nothing deleterious being
employed in its production. The other branches of industry are
stone hewing, cistern building, and the manufacture of wine,
raisins, &c. With more funds subscribed, more .destitute Jews
would be provided -with the means of earning a living.Mr. DOLLING'S induction to his new living in London is an
event of some importance, because of its bearing on present questions of ritual and practice.
Mr. DOLLING left the diocese of
Winchester virtually because he was too Sacerdotal for his Bishop;
l;mt he returns to parish work just when the public mind is
deeply stirred over questions of doctrine and ritual. It looks as
though the BISHOP of LONDON were resolved at all costs to force
the Romanizing of the Church.-The English Ohurchman says;" Nothing could be better calculated to reassure the Protestant public
than the carrying into effect of 'a proposal,' which the Liverpool
Courier says, 'has been mooted in the lobby for the formation of
an anti-Ritual party in the House of .Commons, in which members on
both sides who are opposed to Romanizing tendencies in the Church
will find common ground for action.~ One thing that needs to be
done, either by such a party or independently, is to represent to
LORD SALISBURY, the LORD CHANCELLOR, and Mr. BALFOUR the strong
feeling that prevails that Protestant Clergymen of decided views are
habitually ignored by them when recommending names to the Crown
for preferment. It is quite right that Evangelical clergymen should
not be seeking for promotion on their own account, but the time has
come, we maintain, when the Crown and its advisers should consider
it their duty to seek out the men who have faithfully represented our
Protestant Church in the days of departure from the truth through
which we have been passing, and place them in the most influential
positions available. In the. reports of indignation meetings which
have reached us, we do not find adequate attention directed to this
matter. 'rhe people must demand a Protestant Clergy, and then
Prime Ministers will have to provide them, if they are to be
found-which is still, we are happy to say, a possibility."Writing in the colllmns ofa Protestant contemporary, "A. L.A.'
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his holiday experiences in Devonshire :-" In taking my usual
summer holiday I found my way recently to Sidmouth, in the above
lovely county. Arriving there on a Saturday evening, I went on a
tour of exploration as to where to worship on the coming day.
Entering All Saints' Church, and finding the organ up in the. west
en4 gallery, and a reading desk of old-fashioned type and facing the
people, I had hopes of meeting with something agreeable to my
extremely Protestant and Evangelical taste. And I rejoice to say I
was not disappointed. There was simple congregational singing, led
by a mixed choir from the west-end gallery, the Psalms read, no
musical prayers or musical finales thereto, and a sermon quite
Evangelical and spiritual in its tone. During the following days I
had the longed-for pleasure and satisfaction of visiting Fen Ottery and
Harpford Churches, where that gifted and faithful servant of GodTOPLADY-was, before he went to Broad Hembury. It was with a
holy delight I reached these hallowed places and gazed upon ,the
scenes and walked the paths he had looked upon and walked. And
on another day I visited Broad Hembury church and village, of which
place he was Vicar when he died. Those familiar with his Diary,
and I took the precaution to read it again before I went, will
remember how he writes of his ministerial duties in these places.
His faithful messages, his fervent prayers, his anxiety as to the
spiritual condition of his parishioners, all ,so simple and so real.
Nothing about candles and yestments, and' church privileges,' and
music and flowers, and such like rubbish. But, alas! how changed
since his day. In all three churches evident traces of Popery's
cloven foot-crosses, candlesticks, and vases on box-altars, with gaudy
and tawdry altar-cloths. True, I found in Fen. Ottery Church what
was no doubt the table at which he officiated, and in its proper
place-a beautiful solid table with massive carved legs-but boards
had been nailed across the front, in order t:l fasten the frontal cloth
tightly rO).lnd it, and so trl;l-nsform it into a Popish-looking • box-alta,r ! '
And in Broad Hembury Church I found what I took to be ToPL.'l.DY'S
ta'ele, but not in its proper place-a box-altar stood there-but
removed into an aisle, and unused. 'How is the gold become dim!
how is the most fine gold changed!' And what I found there I
round everywhere. I entered numbers of churches, and found only
Qne honest communion table, and that was disfigured by a huge
cross on its cloth, and was not in the Evangelical church where I
worshipped so comfortably. The painful conviction forced upon my
own mind as the result of my holiday roaming, a conviction violating
all the cherished notions of my youth, is that the National Church
is no longer a 'bulwark of Protestantism,' no longer a messenger
of Reformation truth to the people of this country. From Exeter
.Cathedral to the tiny Fen Ottery Church, holding its congregation
.'Of eighty, almust all seem given over to the . propagation of
< another gosp·e!.'
Thousands of money flpent on elaborate ornamentation, ,\:nit a famine, for all thatj of 'hearing the Word.'''Another of the very few remaining Scottish divines who seceded from
the' Establishment in 1843 has just passed away. The Rev. Dr.
2y
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MOODY S~L'UART, for many years minister of Free St. Luke's, Edinburgh, and for a quarter of a century or more convener of the Free
Church Jewish Mission Committee, died last month at his residence,
at Crieff, in the ninetieth year of his age. He was a theologian of
the old school, of a deeply spiritual mind, and a scholar. His work
on the Song of Solomon will always rank high. Scotland can ill
spare faithful witnesses of the type of Dr. MOODY STUART, for her
pulpits are now largely filled with theologians who love not the "old
paths." The Westminster Confession and the Assembly's Catechisms
are commonly set aside to make way for dry disquisitions in favour
of the so-called "Higher Criticism," and the" Gospel" of a "Larger
Hope! "-Lord GRU1THORPE published a powerful and exhaustive
article on Ritualistic lawlessness in the last issue of the Churchman's
l}!agazine, which we hope will be very widely read. As may be
guessed, the noble and learned Peer lays bare, 'without reserve, the
culpability of the Episcopate. The magazine is published by Mr.
KENSIT, price one penny.-The Council of the Church Association
have lately published a pamphlet bearing the title, An Indictment of
the Bishops, the design of which is to prove from facts and figures
that their Lordships have been guilty of betraying the Protestantism
of the Established Church. The following bold and truthful sentences.
occur in the "Indictment" :-" The hands of the High Churcr....
'Bishops are often heavy on the Protestant clergy, in ways the public
never hear about. The present ARCHBISHOP of YORK, when Bishop
of Lichfield, refused to allow a Church Association vicar to have a.
much-needed curate, solely because of the vicar's decidedly Protestant
views. In multitudes of rectories and vicarages throughout the land
painful and sore feelings against the Bishops are smothered up
because it would not be safe ·to give expression to them. The whole
world knows how powerful the influence, and how zealous the efforts
which certain Bishops have made use of in trying to force the
Evangelical and law-abiding clergy to give up Evening Communion, and
to adopt the surplice in the pulpit instead of the legal preaching gown,
declared legal by the courts of ~aw. And yet these Evangelical clergy,
often sorely harassed and persecilted by the Bishops, are the men
who, more· than any others, are first in rendering due obedience to the
laws of the Church, and are the most zealous in good works. The
Bishops, ,however, will learn, it may be sooner than they at present
think, that the party which has, under God, produced the Church
'Missionary Society, the Church Pastoral Aid Society, and a host
',of other organizations for the glory of God and the spiJ.:itual
and bodily welfare 'of mankind, is a party too strong to be
always despised, ignored, or persecuted. The Evangelicals, more
than any others, represent the views of the Protestitnt Reformers.
They existed in the Church long before High Churchmen or Ritualists.
were heard of, and they do hot intend to be driven out now. It may
be that 'the English nation will again, as in the sevtmteentl} century"
though with less violent methods, learn the great lesson taught by the
. 'JudicipusHooKER,' that it is not by 'heavenly law' but "by force of
custom' that the Bishops rule Presbyters, and that it is within the
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power of the Church to take the authority' which the Bishops now
possess from them. The learned Bishop JEWEL'S words will find an
echo' in many hearts in this nineteenth centUl'Y :-' Some say, the
Bishops be that they should redress the Church. WQuId to God they
would!' But, with JEWEL, we have only too much rell-son to fear
that they will do nothing of the kind. The remedy for the present
great evils, schisms, and contentions in the Church of England is apparently not to be sought for on the Episcopal Bench, but, under God,
with the people of England. The laity must -reform the. Church
themselves. . . .. The Council of the Church Association appeal
to the Protestants of England, and ask them to do their duty in
this weighty matter. Unless the. Bishops do their duty they ought
to be turned out of office, and faithful men placed in their room. We
have had, of late, too much of proud prelates; we want humble
Bishops who will faithfully take care of the flocks committed to their
charge-men who will love the sheep'more than the wolves, and who,
like the martyr Protestant Bishops of the sixteenth century, will be
willing rather to die than allow Popery to have its way in the
Church of England."
A DYING PRIEST.
AN interesting incident was nan-ated by Mr. S. W. BRE'l'T, Secretary
of the Protestant Alliance, at a recent meeting of the Protestant
Educational Class, at Christ Church Schools, Cancell Road, Brixton:
The Rev. Dr. GRAHAM heard a report that one known as " FATHER
ULICK" was very ill. On his way to church one Sunday morning
he saw the priest seated outside the house in which he z:esided. The
priest beckoned the Rev. Dr. GRAHAM to approach, and when they
were together the priest said: "I want you to come here to-morrow
at three, for the hour of death is upon me, and I have something
to say to you ere I die." The next day at the appointed hour Dr.
GRAHAM and the priest were again together in the priest's apartments, where; 'after a few of the customary formalities, the priest
burst into a flood of tears, and said, with deep emotion, "Oh, Dr.
GRAHAM, can you forgive me 1" "Forgive you, FATHER ULICK,"
cried the Doctor, "for what am I, to forgive you 1" "Can yqu
forgive me for trying six times to have you murdered 1 . Oh, Dr.
GRAHAM, my religion may be a good one for a man to live by, but .it is a
bad religion for a man to die by ;" and the priest bowed, hi~ read in
h,is hands, and said, in a hoarse whisper," Yes, it is a bad religion to
die in, for there is no comfort in it. I am dying, whlltt is tp become of
my poor soul 1" Bending over the agitated man, :pr. GRAHAM said:
"May God forgive you, for the dear Redeemer's. sake, as fully, and
as freely, and as truly as I forgive you this momen~ ~ but 4 remember,
that my forgiveness is of little matter; you mus~ earnestly entreat
GOd for the Lord Christ's sake to forgive you; the sin is against Him,
not me." And then he quoted to the priest tl].e words: "This is a
faithtul saying." "Oh," sighed the priest, "I may well say, ' Quorum
primus ego sum,' of whom I am chief" (1 Tim. i. 15, 16).
"A~d
yet," said Dr. GRAHAM, "you too may say, I the chief of sinners
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am, but Jesus died for me." He then referred the priest to our
Saviour's word!;l-as Moses lifted up the serpent; and he read from
the Book of Numbers xxi. where Moses is described as lifting up the
serpent of brass-" Whosoever, being struck, shall look on it, shall
live."--Vulgate. " Now, Father, look thus-smitten as you are with
your sins, struck as you are by the arrows of the evil one, stung as you
are by the fiery bite of sin I-look now this moment unto Jesus, trust
Him as your only Saviour, lay all your guilt on Him. He will take it
all away, He will wash all your sins in His own precious blood. Here
is what He says by St. John in the first chapter of his J!;pistle: 'The
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin.''' "Dr.
GRAHAM," said the dying priest, "thanks be to God; you have lifted
a great load from my heart to-day." The two men never met again.
That very night the priest died. Before he passed away a brother
priest appeared at his bed-side. "What do you want 1" asked the
dying man. "I want to administer the last rites of the Church to
you," said the priest. "You may spare yourself the trouble," said
ULICK, "for I want neither you nor them," and he fell back upon the
bed and he died.
JOHN FOXE AND H1s MARTYROLOGIES.
By THE EDITOR.
JOHN FoXE, the author of the 'Acts aud Monuments of the Church,
better known as FOJ;e's Book of J1![artyrs (the last book which was
commanded by the Sovereign, sanctioned by the Bishops, and ordered
by a canon to be placed in the hall of every episcopal palace in the
land), was born at Boston, Lincolnshire, in 1517, the year in which
LUTHER published his Theses against the Church of Rome.
.
His parents were of respectable rank, and, to use the words of
FOXE'S son, who wrote a biography of his father, they were "well
reputed of, aI).d of good estate." The childhood of FoXE was distinguished by his great love of reading, in which his step-father. for his own father had died-afforded him every encouragement,
probably expecting that the boy would become an ornament to
the Church in its unreformed state, for he was himself a rigid
Romanist, and educated his young charge with much strictness in
the erroneous principles of' the Papal communion. At the age of
sixteen (namely, 1533) FoxE was sent to Oxford, being entered at
Brazenose, where he applied himself to his academical studies with
assiduity, improvement, and applause.
In 1538 he took his degree of Bachelor in Arts, and that of
Master in 1543. The same year he was elected Fellow of Magdalen
College. From early youth he was strongly attached to the superstitions of his Church, yet was ever remarkable for a regular' and
moral life. He strongly opposed the Gospel doctrine of justification
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, .and, as a self-righteous
member of the corrupt Church of Rome, he thought himself secure
by the .imaginary merits of his ownpenallces, ahps-deeds, and strict
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attention to religious duties. But the hidden purpose of the Most
High concerning him being one of grace, the eyes of his understanding were presently opened by the Holy Spirit, and through the
instrumentality of his sanctified and powerful pen, the Church of
God has been put in possession of the chronicles of the most eventful
epoch of our country's history-the records of the living deeds and
dying words of the blessed Protestant martyrs.
His indefatigable and profound researches into ecclesiastical history,
and the writings of the primitive fathers,' and, above all, his acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures in the original languages, became, it
seems, the means of convincing him of the immense distance which
the Romish Church had departed from the faith, practice, and
spirit of Christianity.
\
FOXE'S son, in his Biography, states that he had often heard his father
affirm that the first matter which occasioned him to search respecting
Popish doctrine was perceiving divers things, in thei1' own nature most
repugnant to one another, thrust upon men at one time, both to be
believed-as that the same man might be superior in matters of
faith, and yet his life and manners be inferior to all the world beside.
'fhis and other inconsistencies first shook the blind credulity of
JOHN FOXE; His strict and severe application in the pursuit of the
truth, however, together with his forsaking the company of his former
Popish friends, and his irregular appearance at the public services of
the Church, aroused suspicion against him that he held what the foes
of the Gospel dared to call" the new heresies." He was narrowly
watched, a charge of heresy followed, and, by the judgment of his
College, he was expelled in the year 1545.
Through the enabling grace of God, FOXE gladly chose the reproach
of Christ before the comforts and fellowship of the world; and, therefore, he made an open profession of the Gospel. His lot was indeed
a hard one. The good offices of his friends were speedily lost to him,
while his step-father seized this opportunity to withhold from him the
estate which his own father had left him. Being thus forsaken and
oppressed, he was reduced to great straits, when the God in whom he
trusted raised him up an unexpected patron in Sir THOMAS Lucy, of
Warwickshire, who received him into his house, and made him tutor.
to his children. Here he married, continuing in the service of Sir
THOMAS until his family were grown up. . A few years before the death
of HENRY VIII. he removed to London, but, being without employment
or preferment, he was again reduced to extreme want. Yet, the
Lord's good providence relieved him at length, in the following
remarkable manner.
As he was one day sitting in St. Paul's Cathedral, his countenance
wan and pale, his whole body wasted from want, a person, whom
he never remembered to have seen before, came and sat down by him;
and, accosting him familiarly, put a considerable sum of money into
his hand, saying, "Be of good comfort, Mr. FOXE. Take care of
yourself, and take all means to preserve your life; for depend upon
it, God will, in a few days, give you a better prospect and, more
certain means of subsistence."
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In vain he endeavoured afterwards to find out the person by
whose bounty he had been so seasonably relieved. The prediction
of. the stranger,however, was fulfilled; for within three days from
the incident, he was taken into the DUCHESS of RICHMOND'S family
to be tutor to the children of her nephew, the EARL of SURREY, who
at this time (with his father, the DUKE of NORFOLK) was confined in
the Tower.
Mr. FOXE went to live with this family at Reigate, in Surrey, then
a corner of the land into which the light, of the Gospel had yet to
penetrate, and remained there during the entire reign of EOWARD the
SIX'l'H. Three years after he had accepted this' tutorship, he was
ordained Deacon by RIDLEY, Bishop of London. His labours were,
therefore, not confined to the teaching of his important young charge.
Ee preached the Gospel in the neighbourhood, and from a Dedication to
the translation of his "Christ Triumphant," by RICHARD DAY (who
himself was Minister of Reigate), it appears that FOXE, to his great
honour, was "the first man that ever preached the Gospel in that
place, and this he did when idolatry was yet in its strength." It
i lS further stated by DAY, concerning these Evangelical labours of
FOXE at Reigate-" Exceedingly did his free and voluntary labours
fructify among them, for many were there converted from darkness
to the light, and from the power of Satan unto God; witness thereof
the old superstitions and idolatrous Lady of Ouldsworth, an image,
or idol saint, who was worshipped at Reigate, in place of God, for her
miraculous power of saving health." This DAY, it may be observed,
was the son of FOXE'S printer, and the first Protestant incumbent of
Reigate. Thus the doctrine of justification' by faith-the Divine
truth which aforetime FOXE condemned-he now, and for the first
time, preached and taught in that Surrey town. It may be added
here, that personally I feel a special interest in this historic fact,
inasmuch as 1. was born near Reigate, and was confirmed by that
Evangelical Bishop, the late Dr. SUMNER, in the ancient church of
that town. FOXE'S first work was printed while, he was at this place,
in 1548. But our chief satisfaction is found in the fact that -the
colQssal work of this remarkable man of God-his" Boolr of Martyrs", had its inception in this rural English retreat. By a comparison of
dates, there is no reasonable room to doubt that he began the collection
of the materials for the first portion of his "Acts and Monuments"
while he resided in Surrey.
,On the death, of EDWARD, imd the accession of the Papist QUEEN
M,aRY, July' 6th, 1553, the Protestant ~aws, which the, Reformers
had consolidated, being promptly repealed, it became a grave con~
sideration for, the leaders of the RefOJ'mation to know what line of
procedure they should adopt. Meanwhile" the prisons of England
were rapidly becoming filled with Protestant victims.,
, As to FOXE, the young DUKE of NORFOLK generously offered hi,m
'security, if he would ,remain with him. God's serva,nt, however,
!Saw the open gate of Providence was in the direction of the, Continent,
anq. ·he left his native land, making.for Basle, a refllge whjchbecamE!
an influential colony of exiled English, Protestants during, *~,
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Mal'ian persecutions in our land. FaxE'S escape from the murderous
plans of GARDINER, Bishop of Winchester, was somewhat remarkable.
The sympathizing DUKE of NORFOLK, ~o whose family our Christian
tutor had proved a rich and lasting blessing, seeing that he could not
prevail to keep him from his purpose of fleeing' England, liberally
provided every convenience for him during his voyage from Ipswich.
Mr. FOXE and his invalid wife, with other Protestant refugees, having
set sail, encountered so violent a storm that they were driyen back
again into the port from which they had started. Here they learned
that the Popish Bishop, GARDINER, had issued a warrant for FOXE'S
arrest, and was diligently searching for him. Only by much pressure
put upon the master of' the ship was he induced to go out again to
sea, without delay, and, by the good hand of the Lord upon them,
they all reached Flanders in safety, whence FOXE proceeded to the
city of Basle-a place which, at that time, was one of the most
famous for printing in the whole of Europe.
Many of the learned Protestant refugees who came ,to Basle earned
their living there by revising and correcting the press. To this employment Mr. FOXE betook himself,. while also being laboriously
9ccupied with the compilation of his inestimable" Church History" and
" Martyrology "-The A.cts and Monuments of the Church -a work which j
rather than any other produced at that eventful period, has served
to keep alive the remembrance of the noble testimony and Christian
bravery of those holy men of God who "overcame" the "Great
Dragon" "by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony, loving not their lives even unto the death."
There is little doubt that many of the facts and documents necessary
for the compilation of the Martyrology were communicated to FoXE
Py his friend GRINDAL, who, .having been deprived of his Divinity
Professorship at Oxford, on the accession of MARY, resided at Strasburg. The laws against heresy had been re-enacted, November 12th,
1554. FOXE had escaped during the previous month. The fires of
Smithfield, Oxford, Stratford, and Gloucester, we):'e now in turn lighted,
to feed upon those human sacrifices which the merciless Papacywhose motto is" Alwayi;l the Same "-savagely demanded as satisfaction for the Reformation effected during the previous reign .of
EDwARD. Among the first to suffer were. ROGERS, Vicar of St.
Sepu4:hre's; HooPER, Bishop of Gloucester; ~OWLAND TAYLOR, Vicar
of Hadleigh, ip.·Suffolk; SAUNDERS, Vicar of All Hallows, Bread Street;
fl,nd BRADFORD, one of the Prebendaries of St. Paul's. It has been
'well remarked-and we ought not in these days of Romish revival
to ,forget it-those "vho perished in the fires under MARY were burned
because they did not, and could not, belitlve in the .fiction of the
.porporeal, or real, pre~ence of Christ in the elements in the Lord's
Supper. Their' examination was short. ,Their judges had neither
~umanity nor ability to reason with ,them. ~'What sayest thou 1'~ was
the question put to all of them. ~'Is itOhrist's flesh and blood that
is in the Sacrament-or what 1" If ,the accused' said" flesh,"h\l was
{Zcquitt~r;l. If he answered "bread," he was burned!
"
, Ey,e : ,v~ tnesses of those awfuI scenes' despatched to,·GRINDAL; and
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through GRINDAL to FOXE, the touching narratives of the various
martyrdoms taking place in England at that time. The first edition
of the Acts and Monuments, was published in 1559, after which
the careful chronicler set himself the task of preparing a second
edition, revising and much enlarging it with fresh matter, with
marvellous pains and industry. So far, however, as it pecuniarily
profited himself to be thus devoted to literary labours of a stupendous
character, he seems to have obtained by them little better than a
bare subsistence. A celebrated printer at Basle, named OPORINUS,
brought out the work, requiting the valuable services of the compiler
with little more than shelter, bread, and water. His son, SAMUEL FOXE,
who, as we have already noted, "Wrote an account of his father's life
and labours, refers to his privations and broken health at this period,
and "speaks of him, "as having been inured to hardship from his
youth, therefore labour, and what to others seemed the greatest
misery-to suffer want, to sit up late, and to keep hard diet, gave
him no concern. This may appear f'ltrange to many who remember
Master FOXE to have been all his life long but a slender-bodied man,
and in hi" elder years, somewhat sickly. But let no man compare
his old age, worn out and eaten up with care, and even by the course
of nature ruinous, with the flourishing prime of his youth, which by
many of his works appears to have been most healthfuI."
At length the time of England's second deliverance came. MARY
-whose name stands written in letters of blood in the chronicles of
"this Protestant'kingdom" (MARY TUDOR, the only too faithful servant
of the Papal Church)- died in November, 1558. Between the 4th of
February, 1555, when ROGERS was burned at Smithfield, and the 15th
of November, 1558, when five martyrs were burned in one fire at
Canterbury (just two days before the death of the Queen), not fewer
than 288 persons, according to the estimate of Lord BURLEIGH, were
burned alive at the stake. .There were burnt five bishops, twentyone divines, eight gentlemen, eighty-four artificers, one hundred
husbandmen, servants, and labourers, twenty widows, twenty-six
married and nine unmarried women, two boys, and two infants.
Besides these, numbers perished by imprisonment, by torture, and
by famine! Not a doubt had MARY, apparently, that in burning
her Protestant subjects she was doing God service. Her conscience
did indeed reproach her before her death-but, for ,what 7 Not for
the blood she had, in fidelity to the Roman Catholic Church, so
freely shed, but because she had not done her work still more
thoroughly, and, in particular, for not having made full restitution
of the Abbey lands and other property of the Church, which
previously had been justly appropriated by the Crown. This,
however, she had left her, as some satisfaction when the grave's
open mouth drew daily nearer to receive her-she multiplied her
victims, and lighted up her latest hours wfth those baleful fires which
have made' her reign the vilest, though" one of the shortest, to be
found in the history of our native land.
'
,
FOXE appears to have had some deep and unaccountable im~
pression-indeed, a pre-intimation concerning the approaching death of
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the' persecuting Queen. On the day immediately previous ,to that on
wli!ch MARY died, he was addressing his fellow exiles at Basle, when
he 'told them to be of good comfort; for the time drew near when
they should be restored to their own country, moreover adding that he
told them this, being warned of God to do so. Some of the elder
divines reproved him for thus speaking, but the event showed that he
was justified. AYLMER, afterwards BISHOP of LONDON, was among the
persons present on the occasion.
Most of the English Protestant exiles now hastened home, but FaxE
remained for about a year at Basle, still occupied with his great worknow the early Latin edition-his Acts and Monuments. He wrote
an important address, however, to QUEEN ELIZABETH, which was printed
by OPORINUS, wherein, in the hame of the German nation, the Queen
was congratulated on her accession, and good counsel was given to
her Majesty and her Court, and excellent advice to her preachers.
Ultimately, FOXE returned to London, in 1559, again to find in his
late pupil, the DUKE of NORFOLK, a ready and faithful friend. Nor
only so long as that truly noble man lived did he befriend God's
servant, for, upon his death, he bequeathed to 'FOXE a pension,
which, in the good providence of God, precisely met his need, inasmuch as although ecclesiastical preferment was forthcoming, the
martyrologist entertained grave conscientious scruples in making the
statutory subscription in order to institution. A Prebend in the
Cathedral of Salisbury was offered him by QUEEN ELIZABE'l'H, but
when he appeared before ARCHBISHOP PARKER, and was requested to
sign the Canons, it is stated that instead of complying, he pulled out
of his pocket the New Testament in Greek, and holding it up said,
" To this I will subscribe." He was permitted, however, to retain this
comparatively small preferment until his death, such respect did the
Bishops (who had most of them been his fellow exiles abroad) bear
to his age, learning, and labours.
On his resettlement, in England, FOXE set himself to revise and
enlarge his admirable Martyrologia. For the sake of greater correctness,
he never employed an amanuensis, but wrote every line of this vast
book with his own hand, and searched and transcribed all the records
and original papers himself. The exCeSSiVE' strain of these conscientious
labours on an already weakened constitution so changed his appearance
that, we are told, those of his friends who only occasionally conversed
with him, failed at times to recognise him. Yet though he grew
daily more exhausted in health, his hard studies went on as briskly
as ever, nor would he be persuaded to lessen his prolific labours.
The Papists, foreseeing how extremely detrimental his history of their
errors and cruelties would prove to their cause, exerted all their
energy to depreciate the literary value of his work. This malice of
theirs was of signal service both to Mr. FoXE and to the Church of
God at large, for it tended to quicken the carefulness with which
the historian sifted and weighed the facts he recorded, and tested
the validity of the authorities from whom he drew his information.
The work was reprinted in 1570, and again,' with additions and
corrections, in 1576 and 1583, during the lifetime of FoXE, and
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subsequently in 1596, 1610, 1632, 1641, and 1684. A copy was
ordered to be set up in every parish church throughout England,
with'Jewell's "Defence" of his " Apology" and there they continued till
the ,times of LAUD, who ordered the writings of these Reformers to
be taken away. ,FOXE resided at this time with one Master DAY,
at Aldersgate, in London, and it is said he was Rector of Cripplegate.
Some interesting proofs are yet extant among us to show that God'~
laborious servant was ready at all times to take up the case of the
spiritually needy and tried ones of the household of faith. The British
Museum contains original papers which illustrate the confidence the
people reposed in him., Thus, for instance, thera is a letter addressed
to him-" fl;om one under temptations to blaspheme, requesting
counsel "-with other remains, either of letters sent to him, or rough
drafts of his replies to those ,,,ho, "weary and heavy laden," sought
advice from him, and whom he faithfully pointed to that Gospel
rest which is in Christ Jesus. He appears to have entered into cases
of deep distress with the same ardent faith and spirit of prayer as
Elijah and Elisha of old, when pleading for the afflicted ones of Christ's
flock. His time was divided between study, preaching, praying,
spiritual conference, and visiting the sick and afflicted. His principal
hours for intercourse with God in secret prayer were during the night
lleason. On more occasions than the, one already noticed' he seemed
gifted with a species of foresight. Several of these are given in his
~emoirs. One only is here observed, and that referring to his q.wn
departure at close of his chequered but truly prolific life. So fully
persuaded was he that the time was just at hand for him to lay down
his powerful pen, and with it his poor frail body, that he sent away
his two sons from home, though he loved them with great tendernessprobably that he might enjoy undistracted communion with his Godand before they returned (as, he had foreseen) his spirit had flown to
the bosom of his. Lord and Redeemer-April 18th, 1587. He was
interred in the Chancel of St. Giles's, Cripplegate-a Church which,
among a few others, escaped the great fire of London, and in Which,
to our great satisfaction, it has been. our privilege to preach the
Gospel of the Grace of God. On the south wall of this church there
still.stands a plain tablet erected by SAMUEL, one of the sons of the
renowned Martyrologist, and bearing in' Latin a' faithful record
of FOXE'S stupendous labours in the cause ot God's truth, concludiog
with these .words: "The life of mortal life is the hope of immortal
life." Close to this, truly sacred spot fitly lie the remains of anotherone equally hostile to Popery- a man still more illustrious by his
talents thIJ-n the great Protestan~ Biographer~one who in, a later lJ,ge,
in the loftiest tones of which the human tongue is capable, d\3nounced
the blood-stained Church of Rome, declaring it to he the worst of all
sup~rstitions, and the heaviest of all God's, judgments-the poet,
JOH~ MILTON.
Their dust silently. mingles together on, earth, waiting
for the first blast of the Archangel's trump, when that, world, ,which
waf:i not worthy of such celestial spirits; shall flee the presence of the
Lamb, and those who confessed Christ below. shall receive the eternal
rec0Ill-pense of their service and stiJf~rini;
,
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THE REFORMED CHURCH OF FRANCE~
[From" The Continental Presbyterian."]

"
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THE :B,~formed Church of France, which has always been more
·or ,less persecuted since her foundation, and which was at last
brutally suppressed by the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes
(~3rd' October, 1689, from which event dates the bloody but glorious
p,eriod of "The Desert "), was re·established in 1802 by the future
Emperor, then only First Consul, Bonaparte. The laws which were
·enacted for her government at that period are contained in the
"Articles Organiques," annexed to the Concordat, which was concluded
with POPE PlUS VII., and,although they have been slightly modified
,as regards certain details by the Governments which have since held
po\yer down to the present day, they are still in force, at least so far
as .their fundamental. principles are concerned. In virtue of these
]~ws the Reformed Church is not a State Church-there is no State
Ch.urch in France now-:-but a Church, recognised by the State (which
is, quite another thing), as are also the Roman Catholic Church, the
Lutheran Church, and the Jews' .synagogue. Notwithstanding the
wide divergences that exist between these communions, the State pays
,the stipends of their respective ministers without distinction, and is
:responsible, either wholly or in part, according to circumstances, for
tpe erection or maintenance of the various places of worship and
~anses. But the State does not interfere in the slightest with the
'internal arrangements of these different Churches, nor with the doctrinal
dis,cussions which may arise in one or all of them. State intervention
:is limited to questions affecting public order.
The Reformed Church of France is Presbyterian. ,The ministry is
.c.omposed of regularly ordained pastors only, who must be French
,either by birth or naturalization, and must have taken the degrees
·of "Bachelier en Lettres" and "Bachelier en Theologie" at one of
,the French universities (or degrees considered equivalent). The
Administrative Authority consists of three bodies, which are ,the Presbyterial Council, the Consistory, and the Synod.
, The Presbyterial Council-each local Church having its own-only
,occupies itself with matters concerning that Church. Its most impor'bunt prerogative is to nominate 'its pastor, by submitting his name
for, the approval of '. the Consistory. It, is composed of' the pastor;
who presides by virtue of his office, and from fout to seven laymen,
,elected by the male members of the Church not under thirty years
',of age, whose names are regularly inscribed on the electoral list.
The Oonsistory consists. of, first, the' pastors of all the ,Churches
included in a certain district, which is thereby constituted a "Con'&istorial Circuit," calledalsohy the same name, "Consistory ; " second,
the whole of the Presbyterial Council of the chief Church, from which
the Consistory 'takes its name; third, and lastly, two laymen from
,each of the other Presbyterial Councils,
,'rhe Cohsistory elects its president, but he must always ,be a
p~s,tor; it deliberates on al,l the,affl'!.irs' concerning the Churches in
,the circuit and, in the ,case of the nomination of a pastor, .it
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proposes this. nomination - if it accepts the candid(l.te elected by the
Presbyterial Council-to the Minister of Public Worship.
As for the Synod, it is nothing more to-day than a name. Its
convocation depends upon the Government, but the latter, fearinga.
renewal of the unhappy divisions between the Orthodox and theLiberals which broke out at the last general official Synod in 1872,
prudently abstains from convening it.
The Reformed Church has,
therefore, really no representative to the central power, the Presbyterial.
Councils and the Consistories being only able, as we have already
seen, to deliberate separately and within defined limits.
In order to remedy, as far as possible, this sad state of things,.
the Orthodox party has organized for itself a Synod officieux (quasi"::official), but, however useful this may be, and whatever services it·
may have rendered or may yet be called upon to render, it can
never replace the o.fficial Synod, because it does not include the wholeof the Churches, and because the Government, not recognising it, can
but ignore it. The re-establishment of the official Synod is therefore
ardently desired by all members of the Reformed Church, but there·
is little hope of it so long as an understanding is not arrived at;
between the two. parties now divided, in so regrettable a manner,.
by doctrinal questions.
What, then, is this Doctrine that splits into two opposite,.
not to say hostile, camps, the members of the same family-men·
who sorely need to present a united front to so many common
enemies 1 What is this Doctrine which causes a division so perilous;
for the present, and still more so for the future, of the Reformed
Church 1 It is this-we have not, of course, to express it accordingto individual opinions-as it is formulated in the most recent official
document, the Confession of Faith of the Synod held in .1872, an&
which runs. as follows:CONFEssioN OF FAITH OF THE ,XXXTH GENERAL SYNOD OF THE,
REFORMED CHURCH OF FRANCE, AT ITS SESSION ON 20TH JUNE,.

1872.
The Reformed Church of France, as she resumes her Synod after an.
intermission of so many years,
Desires, above all things, to render thanki to God, and to witness to-.
her love for Jesus Christ, her Divine Head, who has sustained and
consoled her during the course of her trials.
She declares, by the mouth of her representatives, that she remains.
true to the principles of faith and liberty on which she was based.
. With her fathers and her martyrs in the Confession. of La Rochelle,
with all the Churches founded at the Reformation in their various..
symbols, she proclaims:
The sovereign authority of the Holy Scriptures in matters of faith,
and salvation by faith in Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God,.
who died for our offences and was raised again for our justification.
She thus conserves 'and maintains, as the basis of her teaching,. of.
her worship and her discipline, the great Chri9tian facts r~pre8ented
in her sacraments, celebrated in her religious solemnities, and expressed.
in her liturgies, especially in the confession of sin, the Apostles' Creed,
ILnd in the liturgy of the Holy COlIlII1union.
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Mar-ian persecutions'in our land. FOXE'S escape from the murderous
plans of GARDINER, Bishop of Winchester, was somewhat remarkable.
The sympathizing DUKE of NORFOLK, ~o whose family our Christian
tutor had proved a rich and lasting blessing, seeing that he could not
prevail to keep him from his, purpose of :fleeing' England, liberally
provided every convenience for him during his voyage from Ipswich.
Mr. FOXE and his invalid wife, with other Protestant refugees, having
set sail, encountered so violent a storm that they were driven back
again into the port from which they had started. Here they learned
that the Popish Bishop, GARDINER, had issued a warrant for FOXE'S
arrest, and was diligently searching for him. Only by much pressure
put upon the master of the ship was he induced to go out agai,n to
sea, without delay, and, by the good hand of the Lord upon them,
they all reached Flanders in safety, whence FOXE proceeded to the
city of Basle-a place which, at that time, was one of the most
famous for printing in the whole of Europe.
Many of the learned Protestant refqgees who came ,to Basle earned
their living there by revising and correcting the press. To this employment Mr. FaKE betook himself, while also being laboriously
occupied with the compilation of his inestimable" Church History" and
"Martyrology "-The Acts and Monuments of the Church~a work which;
rather than any other produced at that eventful period, has served
to keep alive the remembrance of the noble testimony and Christian
bravery of those holy men of God who "overcame" the "Great
Dragon" "by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony, loving not their lives even unto the death."
There is little doubt that many of the facts and documents necessary
for the compilation of the Martyrology were communicated to FOXE
Py his friend GRINDAL, who, ,having been deprived of his Divinity
Professorship at Oxford, on the accession of MARY, resided at Strasburg.' The laws against heresy had been re-enacted, November 12th,
1554. FOXE had escaped during the previous month. The fires of
Smithfield, Oxford, Stratford, and Gloucester, were now in turn lighted,
to feed upon those human sacrifices which the merciless Papacy~whose motto is" Alway:;; the Same "-savagely demanded as satisfaction for the Reformation effected during the previous reign ,of
EDwARD. Among the first to suffer were, ROGERS, Vicar of St.
Sepuwnre's; HOOPER, Bishop of Gloucester; ROWLAND TAYLOR, Vicar
of Hadleigh, i~'Suffolk'; SAUNDERS, Vicar of All Hallows, Bread Street;
;tnd BRADFORD, one of the Prebendaries of St. Paul's. It has been
'well remarked-':""and we oughtno.t in these 'days of ROJl:!ish revival
toforgetit~those ,who perished in t~e fires under MARY were burned
beca:use they did not, and could not, believe in the .fiction of the
.~orporeal, or real, pre~ence of Ohrist in the elements in the Lord's
Supper. Their examination was short. . Their judges had neither
humanity nor ability to reason with them. ,~, What sayest thou 1 '~ was
the question put to all of them. ,~' Is it Christ's flesh and blood that
is in the Sacrament--or what 1:' If, ,the accused said," flesh,",hi;l was
{Lcguitt£;0:' If he answered "bread," he was burned /
,
:,
Ey,6: w~tnesses of those awful scenes despatched to ,GllINDAL; an4
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through GRINDAL to FOXE, the touching narratives of the varIOUS
martyrdoms taking place in England at that time. The first edition
of the Acts and Monuments, was published in 1559, after which
the careful chronicler set himself the task of preparing a second
edition, revising and much enlarging it with fresh matter, with
marvellous pains and industry. So far, however, as it pecuniarily
profited himself to be thus devoted to literary labours of a stupendous
character, he seems to have obtained by them little better than a
bare subsistence. A celebrated printer at Basle, named OPORINUS,
brought out the work, requiting the valuable services of the compiler
with little more than shelter, bread, and water. His son, SAMUEL FOXE,
who, as we have already noted, 'wrote an account of his father's life
and labours, refers to his privations and broken health at this period,
and "speaks of him, "as having been inured to hardship from his
youth, therefore labour, and what to others seemed the greatest
misery-to suffer want, to sit up late, and to keep hard diet, gave
him no concern. This may appeal' strange to many who remember
Master FOXE to have been all his life long but a slender-bodied man,
and in his elder years, somewhat sickly. But let no man compare
his old age, worn out and eaten up with care, and even by the course
CIf nature ruinous, with the flourishing prime of his youth, which by
\\:l many of his works appears to have been most healthfuI."
At length the time of England's second deliverance came. MARY
-whose name stands written in letters of blood in the chronicles of
"this Protestant kingdom " (MARY TUDOR, the only too faithful servant
of the Papal Church)- died in November, 1558. Between the 4th of
February, 1555, when ROGERS was burned at Smithfield, and the 15th
of November, 1558, when five martyrs were burned in one fire at
Canterbury (just two days before the death of the Queen), not fewer
than 288 persons, according to the estimate of Lord BURLEIGH, were
burned alive at the stake. There were burnt five bishops, twentyone divines, eight gentlemen, eighty-four artificers, one hundred
husbandmen, servants, and labourers, twenty widows, twenty-six
married and nine unmarried women, two boys, and two infants.
Besides these, numbers perished by imprisonment, by torture, and
by famine! Not a doubt had MARY, apparently, that in burning
her Protestant subjects she was doing God service. Her conscience
did indeed reproach her before her death-but, for ,what 7 Not for
the blood she had, in fidelity to the Roman Catholic Church, so
freely shed, but because she had not done her work still more
thoroughly, and, in particular, for not having made full restitution
of the Abbey lands and other property of the Church, which
previously had been justly appropriated by the Crown. This,
however, she had left her, as some satisfaction when the grave's
open mouth drew daily nearer to receive her-she multiplied her
victims, and lighted up her latest hours wrth those baleful fires' which
have made' her reign the vilest, though one of the shortest, to be
found in the history of our native land.
'
FOXE appears to have had some deep and unaccountable impression-indeed, a pre-intimation concerning the approaching death of
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the persecuting Queen. On the day immediately previous ,to that on
which M~RY died, he was addressing his fellow exiles at Basle, when
he told them to be of good comfort; for the time drew near when
they should be restored to their own country, moreover adding that he
told them this, being warned of God to do so. Some of t,he elder
divines reproved him for thus speaking, but the event showed that he
was justified. AYLMER, afterwards BISHOP of LONDON, was among the
persons present on the occasion.
Most of the English Protestant exiles now hastened home, but FOXE
remained for about a year at Basle, still occupied with his great work-'
now the early Latin edition-his Acts and Monuments. He wrote
an important address, however, to QUEEN ELIZABETH, which was printed
by OPORINUS, wherein, in the name of the German nation, the Queen
was congratulated on her accession, and good counsel was given to
her Majesty and her Court, and excellent advice to her preachers.
Ultimately, FOXE returned to London, in 1559, again to find in his
late pupil, the DUKE of NORFOLK, a ready and faithful friend. Nor
only so long as that truly noble man lived did he befriend God's
servant, for, upon his death, he bequeathed to FOXE a pension,
which, in the good providence of God, precisely met his need, inasmuch as although ecclesiastical preferment was forthcoming, the
martyrologist entertained grave conscientious scruples in making the
statutory subscription in order to institution. A Prebend in the
Cathedral of Salisbury was offered him by QUEEN ELIZABE1'H, but
when he appeared before ARCHBISHOP PARKER, and was requested to
sign the Canons, it is stated that instead of complying, he pulled out
of his pocket the New Testament in Greek, and holding it up said,
" To this I will subscribe." He was permitted, however, to retain this
comparatively small preferment until his death, such respect did the
Bishops (who had most of them been his fellow exiles abroad) bear
to his age, learning, and labours.
On his resettlement, in England, FOXE set himself to revise and
enlarge his admirable Martyrologia. For the sake of greater correctness,
he never employed an amanuensis, but wrote every line of this vast
book with his own hand, and searched and transcribed all the records
and original papers himself. The excessiVE' strain of these conscientious
labour,S on an already weakened constitution so changed his appearance
that, we are told, those of his friends who only occasionally conversed
with him, failed at times to recognise him. Yet though he grew:
daily more exhausted in health, his hard studies went on as briskly
as ever, nor would he be persuaded to lessen his prolific labours.
The Papists, foreseeing how extremely detrimental his history of their
errors and cruelties would prove to their cause, exerted all their
energy to depreciate the literary value of his work. This malice of
theirs was of signal service both to Mr. FOXE and to the Church of
G()d at large, for it tended to quicken the carefulness with" which
the historian sifted and weighed the facts he recorded, and tested
the validity of the authorities from whom he drew his information.
The work was reprinted in 1570, and again,' with additions and
corrections, in 1576 and 1583, during the lifetime of FOXE, and
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subsequently in· 1596, 1610, 1632, 1641,. and 1684. A copy was
ordered to be set up in every parish' church throughout England,
withJewell's "Defence" of his" Apology" and there. they continued till
the .times of LAUD, who ordered th~ writings of these Reformers to
be taken away. FOXE resided at this time with one Master DAY,
at Aldersgate, in London, and it is said he was Rector of Cripplegate.
Some interesting proofs are yet extant among us to show that God's
laborious servant was ready at all times to take up the' case of the
spiritually needy and tried ones of the household of faith. The British
Museum contains original papers which illustrate the confidence the
people reposed in him.. Thus, for instance, thera is a letter addressed
to him-CC h;om one under temptations to blaspheme, requesting
counsel "-with other remains, either of letters sent to him, or rough
drafts of his replies to those ,vho, "weary and heavy laden," sought
advice from him, and whom he faithfully pointed to that Gospel
rest which is in Christ Jesus. ,He app~ars to have entered into cases
of deep distress with the same ardent faith and spirit of prayer as
Elijah and Elisha of old, when pleading for the affiictecl ones of Christ's
flock.
His time was divi.ded between study, preaching, praying,
spiritual conference, and visiting the sick and affiicted. Eis principal
hours for intercourse with God in secret prayer were during the night
Ileason. On more occasions than the. one already noticed he seemed
gifted with a species of foresight. Several of these are given in his
memoirs. One only is here observed, and that referring to his own
departure at close of his chequered but truly prolific life. So fully
persuai;led was he that the time was just at hand for him to lay down
his powerful pen, and with it his poor frail body, that he sent away
his two sons from home, though he loved them with great tendernessprobably that he might enjoy undistracted communion with his Godand before they returned (as. he had foreseen) his spirit had flown to
the bosom of his Lord and Redeemer-April 18th, 1587. He was
interred in the Chancel of St. Giles's, Cripplegate-a Church which,
among a few others, escaped the great fire of London, and in Which,
to our great satisfaction, it has been, our privilege to preach the
Gospel of the Grace of God. On the south wall of this church there
still.stands a plain tablet erected by SAMUEL, one of the sons of the
renowned' Martyrologist, and bearing in' Latin a faithful record
of FOXE'S stupendous labours in the cause of God's truth, concludiJ;lg
with these words: "The life of molial life is the nope of immortal
life." Close to this. truly sacred spot fitly lie the remains of anotherone' equally hostile to Popery- a man still more illustrious by his
talents thlj.n the great Protestan~ Biographer~one who in.a la,ter lJ,ge,
in the loftiest tones of which the human tongue is capable, d~noupced
the blood-stained Church of Rome, declaring it to be the worst of all
superstitions, and the heaviest of all God's judgments-th,e poet,
JOHN MILTON. Their dust silently. mingles together on,earth, waiting
for, the first blast of the Archangel's trump, 'when that world, which
was ~ot worthy of such celestial spirits; shall flee the presence of the
Lamb, and those who confessed Christ below. shall receive 'the eternal
i'eco~pepse of their 'servic~ and suff~ring;
,
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THE REFORMED CHURCH OF FRANCE~
[From" The Oontin/lIItal Presbyterian."]

;1,.

~'

THE E,eformed Church of France, which has always been more
,01' Jess persecuted .since her foundation, and which was at last
brutally suppressed by the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes
(~3rd' October, 1689, from which event dates the bloody .but glorious
period of "The Desert "), was re-established in 1802 by the future
Emperor, then only First Consul, Bonaparte, The laws which were
,enacted for her government at that period are contained in the
" Articles. Organiques," annexed to the Conco1'dat, which was concluded
with POPE PlUS VII., and, although they have been slightly modified
.as regards certain details by the Governments which have since held
po\yer down to the present day, they are still in force, at least so far
·as ,their fundamental principles are concerned. In virtue of these
]a,ws the Reformed Church is not a State Church-there is no State
Church in France now...,-but a Church. recognised by the State (which
i13 quite, another thing), as are also the Roman Catholic Church, the
Lutheran Church, and the Jews' Bynagogue. Notwithstanding the
wide divergences that exist between these communions, the State pays
·the stipends of their respective ministers without distinction, and is
responsihle, either wholly or in. part, according to circumstances, for
tp.e erection or maintenance of the various places of worship and
·manses. But the State does not interfere in the slightest with the
:internal arrangements of these different Churches, nor with the doctrinal
dis.cussions which may arise in one or all of them. State intervention
is li~ited to questions affecting public order.
Th;e Reformed Church of France is Presbyterian. The ministry is
,c.omposed of regularly ordained pastors only, who must be French
either by birth or naturalization, and must have taken the degrees
·of "Bachelier en Lettres" and "Bachelier en Theologie" at one of
·the French universities (or degrees considered equivalent). The
Administrative Authority consists of three bodies, which am ,the Presbyterial Council, the Consistory, and the Synod.
, The Presbyterial Council-each local Church having its own-only
,occupies itself with matters concerning that ChjITch. Its most impor·tant prerogative is to nominate 'its pastor, by submittiJ;lg his name
for. the approval of '. the Consistory. It· is composed of the paston;
who presides by virtue of his, office, and from four to seven laymen,
·elected 'by the male members of the Church not under thirty years
'. of age, whose names are regularly inscribed on the electoral list..
The Consistory consists of, first, the' pa~tors of all the. Churches
·included in a certain district, which is thereby constituted a "Con:~istorial Circuit," called .also by the 'same name, "CoIlsistory; " second,
·the whole of the Presbyterial Council of the chief Church,from which
the Consistory ·takesits name; third, and lastly, two laymen from
·each of the other Presbyterial Councils•
.. The Consistoryelects its president, but he must always'. be a
pastOl',; it qeliberates on al,l the, affairs' concerriingthe Churches in
·the Circuit and, in the ,Case of the .. nomination of .a .pastor, .. It
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proposes this nomination-if it accepts the candidate elected by the
Presbyterial Council-to the Minister of Public Worship.
As for the Synod, it is nothing more to-day than a name. Its
convocation depends upon the Government, but. the latter, fearing· a.
renewal of the unhappy divisions between the Orthodox and the
Liberals which broke out at the last general official Synod in 1872,.
prudently abstains from convening it.
The Reformed Church has,
therefore, really no representative to the central power, the Presbyterial.
Councils and the Consistories being only able, as we have already
seen, to deliberate separately and within defined limits.
In order to remedy, as far as possible, this sad state of things,.
the Orthodox party has organized for itself a Synod officieux (quasi:::
official), but, however useful this may be, and whatever services it·
may have rendered or may yet be called upon to render, it can
never replace the official Synod, because it does not include the whole'
of the Churches, and because the Government, not recognising it, can
but ignore it. The re-establishment of the official Synod is therefore
ardently desired by all members of the Reformed Church, but thereis little hope of it so long as an understanding is not arrived at.
between the two. parties now divided, in so regrettable a manner,.
by doctrinal questions.
What, then, is this Doctrine that splits into two opposite,.
not to say hostile, camps, the members of the same family-men
who sorely need to present a united front to so many common
enemies 1 What is this Doctrine which causes a division so perilous;
for the present, and still more so for the future, of the Reformed
Church 1 It is this-we have not, of course, to express it according'
to individual opinions-as it is formulated in the most recent official
document, the Confession of Faith of the Synod held in 1872, ana:
which runs as follows:CONFEssioN OF FAITH OF THE ,XXXTH GENERAL SYNOD OF THE:
REFORMED CHURCH OF FRANCE, AT ITS SESSION ON 20TH JUNE,.

1872.

.

. The Reformed Church of France, as she resumes her Synod after an.
intermission of so many years,
.
Desires, above all things, to render thanki to God, and to witness to-her love for Jesus Christ, her Divine Head, who has sustained and
consoled her during the course of her trials.
She declares, by the mouth of her representatives, that she remains.
true to the principles of faith and liberty on which she was based.
. With her fathers and her martyrs in the Confession. of La Rochelle,
with all the Churches founded at the Reformation in their various,
symbols, she proclaims:
The sovereign authority of the Holy Scriptures in matters of faith,
and salvation by faith in Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God,.
who died for our offences and was raised again for our justification.
She thus conserves and maintains, as the basis of her teaching, of.
her worship and her discipline, the great Christian facts rlilpresented
in her sacramenta, celebrated in her religious solemnities, and expressed.
in her liturgies, especially in the confession of sin, the Apostles' Creed,
and in· the liturgy of the Holy Communion.
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This Confession of Faith is only received by the Orthodox party;
this does not imply that the Liberals, at, any rate some of them,
reject its tenets. What they object to is a Confession, of Faith. of
any qescription. They claim for everyone, pastor and layman alike,
the exclusive right to make his own creed for himself,. and to revise
it ad libitum, without anyone presuming to make conditions as to
his admission or retention in the Church to which he already belongs
or which he may wish to enter.
Nor must one regard the Confession of Faith as expressing
absolutely the belief of the Reformed Church; it is only, so to
speak, a summary. Some go further, 'while others do not go so far,
denying in some. cases the divinity of Jesus Christ, the supernatural,
and the inspiration and authority of the Bible. Yet these latter
call themselves "Christians," and it would be unjust to deny them
this title, God alone being the Judge of hearts and consciences.
.
And here let us say frankly that we do not consider the
appellations of "Orthodox" (or Evangelical) and "Liberal" well
chosen, the limits of orthodoxy being, if hot impossible, yet very
difficult to define, and the name." Evangelical" being given to one
party' alone, thus wrongly suggesting that there are no Evangelicalsa very elastic term-in the opposite party. In the same way, the
Liberals have not alone thp, appanage of Liberalism, in the true
acceptation of the word; and it would probably be as easy to find
Evangelicals more Liberal than the Liberals as it would be to find
Liberals more Evangelical than the Evangelicals, the sincerity of both
being taken for granted.
Faith shows itself by works, and in this respect the Reformed
Church of France can rejoice with humble and holy joy as she
sees all her children, whatever may be their banners, fighting
with the same ardour for the establishment of the Kingdom of
God. We cannot, unfortunately, in this short paper give particulars,
interesting and edifying as they would be. At least we will indicate
to those of our readers who may desire further information on this
point, two books in which they will find the most detailed account
6f the Christian zeal and activity, not only of the Reformed Church,
but of all the branches of French Protestantism; These two books
are, first, Les CEuvres du Protestantisme Franfais au XIX. Siecle,
by F. Puaux (Paris, ,1893); second, L'Agenda Protestant, published
every year by Fischbacher, 33 Rue de Seine, Paris.
According to the latest statistics, the Reformed Church of France
(including Algiers) numbers about 550,000 members, divided into
544 Churches and· 104 Consistaries. If one compares this number
with the population of France, of which the larger part is (Roman)
Catholic, at least in name, one cannot help but ask, with sad astonishment, how it is that, the blood of martyrs being the seed of future
Christians, the blood of the Protestants,shed in torrents during so
many years, has not produced greater results. That is the secret of
Almighty God, and we can but bow before, it. We know, however,
that twelve poor' fishermen overthrew ancient paganism, in spite of
its immense strength, in spite of its attractions for unregenerate ·man,
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in spite of its philosophy, its literature, and its arts-in spite of all,
in short, which would naturally have left it absolute master of the
field. We know, too, that at other epochs some few men have sufficed
to change completely the face of the religious world, and these men
also had everything against them; but they, even as the Apostles,
had God with them. May the Reformed Church' of France learn,
therefore, to reckon more and more on God alone and less and less
on human means, so that she may' be the "little flock" to which
is promised the "kingdom," and not the house divided against itself,
"which cannot stand."
Hrec est victoria qure vincit mundum: Fides nostra!
AUG.

'.

r

BERTHE,

Pasteu,. ancien president de Consisfoi,.e.

~.orrrsp.onb.enc.e.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMy AND ~Avy:.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-May I be allowed to remind our friends that the
financial year of the Mission closes on the last day of September.
We should be 'pleased to, receive all help intended for this year
before that date, and should also be happy to forward a copy' of
our Annual Report to any friends who are not acquainted with the
work, in the hope that the Lord may incline them to help us in our
endeavours to <spread abroad the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. We
have many appeals for good rea~ing, but funds are greatly needed.
DEAR

FROM A :MSSI~NARY TO SOLDIERS.

Very many thanks for your two parcels of bookS safe to hand. You
will be pleased to hear that the publications ,are being well received
by the lovers of truth. A young soldier said of the Gospel Advocate,
"It is a good, sound book;" another said of the Gosf,el Magazine, "It
is a nice book you have left me one now and then.' This was said
by way of asking if I had one I could let him have.
FROM A MISSIONARY TO SAILORS.

Havmg been appointed to 9ucceed the late Mr. - - as Harbour
Missionary, I have come across a parcel of papers from you unopened.
I wish to return you my sincere thanks for the same, and to say how
pleased I shall be to receive any future ~ifts you may be able to
send me.
Yours sincerely,
St. Mark's Road, Salisbu7,,!/, 4ugust 8th, 1898.
R. E. BRIDER.

, ,THERE is not a sweeter way to heaven than through 'free grace
and 'hard trials together; and where true grace is, hard trials are
seldom waI~ting.-Toplady.

'"
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A FRAGRANT CORRESPONDENCE.
THE following correspondence has been placed in our hands by a,
Christian reader.' Its Scriptura;l and experimental character appears
to well warrant .its being printed. The letters were written to a.
relative of bur friend by the Rev. JAMES BABB, who, we believe, was at
one time Curate to Dr. HAWKER, at Plymouth.
The letter dated April
15th, 1858, was written to Mr. PORTER shortly before that gentleman's
sudden death, which took place during the visit referred to in the,
letter.
[Copy.]
Plymouth, December 11th, 1844.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I am thankful to receive a letter from you.
How great have been the Lord's Covenant mercies to us both, and how
great His faithfulness! We have both been carried through none
knows what but our. own hearts; yea, ourselves know not the
thousandth part of what Jesus hath been doing for us, and in us, and.
by us, since God our Father called us into the fellowship of His dear·
Son, by the resistless grace and power of the Holy Ghost. We hlj.ve,
been watered every moment, lest any approach to hurt us. Amidst.
all our sins, sorrows, sufferings, temptations, and corruptions, of what
sort soever, watered still; and but for that watering in our sinnings
we should have sinned unto death, and in our other trials and temptations we should have been swallowed up of overmu~h sorrow; and
have not waters been poured upon the thirsty, and floods upon the
dry ground, that we might not only be preserved from evil, but that
we might spring up as among grass, and bear fruit upwards, l;tS well
as take root downwards 7 More or less, the Lord hathenabled us to.
grow up into Christ, though, no doubt, we are both ashamed of our
own attainments in the knowledge, faith, and love of the Lord. Jesus.
And how comes it to pass that we are so low, and yet have 'one so·
exalted over us 7 It is because of the deceit of our own hearts, the
wiles of the, devil, and the power of the world to abstract oilr. minds
from the things of faith. Well, we shall not advance much by com-·
plaining ; " let us forget ,the things that are behind, and press forwards,"
Only, I m~st remark, it is through much tribulation we must enter
the kingdom of Heaven, and we who are in easy circumsta~ces
in worldlyniatters are sure to have our measure of affiictions.
For myself, I have be\'ln
made up to us in some other way.
carried through' strange temptations indeed, and since I left Norfolk
it pleased the Lord to let me fa,ll into sU\lh a High Chllrch
feeling, that the Puseyite Tracts were made useful to me, to show mewhere I was going. And oh, what marvellous -loving-kindness, ,what
condescending goodness hath the Lord exercised towards me in bringing
II).e back from every false way,tq think and speak of Christ alone, the
only true Way. As we gain by the.fall of Adam, so we gain, through
grace, ,by our own falls. All things are made to work together for good.
Even sin and the devil are now under the 90ntrol of the Captain of our·
salvation; and though, like the shepherd's dog, .they worry .the. sheep~
yet the Shepherd bids them, in order to drive them nearer to Himself.
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I consider that the grand design of Jehovah, in all His teachings, is, in
the end, to make us hear this word, "Be still, and know that I am
God." Thus we rest perfectly satisfied, though not ,with, yet amidst,
all that is going on in the Church and in the world. The sovereignty
of Jehovah overrules all things, and .rules over all things; yea, and
persons too; and perhaps it is the hardest lesson of all to be satisfied that
we are Just what we are. And what matters it who and what we are,
if so be we have grace to look to Jesus, and consider who and what
Jesus is 1 We want to be more holy, mqre faithful, more prayerful,
more thankful, more joyful, more believing, more fruitful, more
gracious in every way; and the Lord, in mercy, will not have us
to find ourselves so, but rather less so, for we are just in the cue for
putting our own selves and our own graces in the place of Christ, and
exalting them unduly, and taking solace and satisfaction in them, and
idolizing them, which we must do if we embrace them and cleave to
them more than to Jesus. They are not Christ, though where Christ is
they are. And if we would have all these things. (love, peace,. &c.) to
be in us and abound, let us get at Christ; let. us lay hold on the
casket, and the jewels in it are all ours. "He that hath the Son hath
life," and all things. Believing in Jesus, the right of all He is and
hath is made over to us legally, and none can rob us. Oh, that we
should be tempted to think more of our sinful selves than of our
gracious selves, and more of our gracious selves than of Him who
is full of grace and truth. Our holiness as saints flows to us
through the channel of <;rur justification as sinners; and oh, what
a victory is it over self and the devil (for these two are very
near to each other) when, after all we have experienced as newborn children of God, we are enabled to look for salvation simply
as sinners, and to depend so entirely on the Person, righteousness,
and blood of the Lamb, as though we had no good thing wrought
in us. Indeed, all evidence of a work of grace within may be. withdrawn, and often is, in order that we may give to Jesus (whom
the Holy Spirit delights to glorify) the honour due to His adorable
name; and when we have caught a glimpse of Him and begin to enjoy
~ourselves and to delight ourselves in the Lord, and to exclaim, "Oh the
blessedness!" Jesus will in His turn glorify to us the Person and work
of the Holy Ghost, and send us back to that Holy Comforter, whose
secret workings first drew unto Him, that we may know more and more
of the beauties, excellences, and preciousness of our Immanuel, whom
the Spirit glorifies and endears to us increasingly as He takes of
Christ and shows to us.
. . The Holy Ghost must know God's Christ, for J elms were not Christ
without Christ. One of Christ's two natures was generated in the
womb by the Holy Ghost, who also tied in that marriage chamber the
indissoluble knot between them; and oh, what glories are and must
be in such a God-Man, who is also Head of His Body, Husband of His
Church, Father of His family, first-born of His brethren, Friend of
His fellows" Leader of His people. Yea, He is chiefest among ten
thousan<J., and altogether lovely-the one elect and beloved of the
,Father~of such worth as to 'make the whole election of grace more
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preCIOUS than ten thousand angels or ten thousand worlds. What,
then, must He Himself be in His Person and glory? what in His
love and grace? what in His wisdom and power? Oh, let us speak
good of His name; let us no longer live and talk and act as though
Jesus were not attractive enough to call forth all the energies of
body, soul, and spirit.
My dear brother, I am a great sinner in every other way, and
yet all the sins of my unregeneracy are not so evil, considering the
difference of the two states, as the provocation of neglecting the
great salvation of the great Saviour, through an evil heart of unbelief,
in departing from Christ, the living God. I groan under this iniquity
continually, and am ever catching myself looking to this, that,
and the other, instead of "looking unto Jesus." The Lord's love be
with you and yours. Let the love of His heart have free C0urse
through your hearts, let Him rejoice over you, let Him fill you ; yea,
let Him overflow you with His blessedness; let Him reveal Himself to yeu and manifest Himself-I mean, be passi've and let Him be active;
and being thus quickene:!, you will revive as the corn, and grow as
the vine. Pray for me. My love be with you all in Jesus, who loves
us together as His members making up His one Body. He would not
be perfect without being fully blessed. Believing, we see the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ. I am' delighted to hear of your
daughter, and that your wife is still spared to you. . I have been
prevented answering your welcome letter sooner.
Yours ever in Jesus,
J AMES BABB.
[Copy,]

li~

,-

Plymouth, April 15th, 1858.
My DEAR BROTHER POR1'ER,-Mrs. C - - has kindly informed
me of your being on a visit to your daughter, in hope of recruiting
your health and spirits. I do not wonder at your being in a desponding state of' mind as age grows on you to weaken your nerves, for
even in years that are past you were subject to doubts and fears
which perplexed you. You must not put it all down to your
spiritual state before God; natural temperament and constitutional
habit may have far more to do with our inward conflicts than we
are aware of. "Thou knowest our frame," was old Mr. PIERCE'S
motto for nervous persons. But whether our present state of mind
arises from merely natural causes, or from spiritual, or from a mixture
of both, we all need to be drawn off from self, whether it be righteous
self, or sinful self, or self in any other way; and the Holy Ghost
moves in a mysterious way to accomplish His work in us, so as to
make us value Christ and Christ only, by faith in Him, and by faith
only. "I kill, and I make alive; I wound, and I heal; I bring
down to the grave, ~I!d I bring up." "He raiseth the poor out of
the dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set him
among princes, the princes of His people," The Lord causeth His
people to go into captivity, that they may more prize the glorious
liberty of the children of God. The way to heaven is often through
the depths -of hell, yea, and of many hells. The Lord scourges
2 z
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whom He loves; He will not have a hoof left behind. He will
thoroughly purge away our dross, and take away all our tin. It is
His own third' part whom He' will bring through the fire. It· is
against hope that the Lord will have us believe in hope; taking
root downwards) we bear fruit upward, and by purging, alone, the
branch bears more fruit. It is Satan's work to keep us from Christ,
and he would fain scare us, to take our minds off from what God
says abollt Jesus as the Saviour of sinners. No sins past nor sinfulness within can hurt us if we are looking unto J eSlls as putting
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. Oh let us do honour to His
blood by pleading its power to cleanse from all sin, in all the guilt,
pollution, and condemnation thereof. The devil tries to throw us
down by his lies when we come to Christ, or when he sees Christ
drawing near to our souls to save them. The Lord give us grace
to think upon the Lord Jesus. "Behold My Servant," said God.
" Look unto Me," said Jesus. Looking to sin and self, we must needs
be only more and more miserable, for there is an unfathomable depth
of iniquity in our flesh, in which dwelleth no good thing, for us to
derive hope therefrom. Christ is the Hope, the Light, and Life of
sinners such as we are. We are not saved as saints, but as lost,
ruined sinners. As saints, we are glorified, for "He giveth grace
and glory."
We had a blessed meeting yesterday. The Lord bless and k~ep
you. Kindest remembrances to your daughter and all yours, though
unknown.
JAMES BABB.

I

,-':

LOVE AS BRETHREN.
Is there anything of Christ in him 7 Then I k~ow that he is my
brother; then let the ruling principle and settled feeling of my heart
be this: Behold, he and I are born of the same seed; the same
blood has purchased us; the same arm of mercy embraces' us; the
same happiness hag become our portion; and, perhaps, hereafter his
mansion in heaven will be placed next to mine! Whenever we see
or think anything of each other, we feel ourselves united in the same
Covenant of grace, in the bosom of the same precious Friend, and
in' the same everlasting habitation; and this unity of sense 'and
feeling is indeed a pleasant dwelling together.-Krulnm'lcher'.

PRECIOUS.
I've found a glad hosanna
I'VE found a joy'in sorrow,
A secret balm for pain,
For evary woe and wail ;
A beautiful to-mori'ow,
A handful of sweet manna,
Of sunshine after rain.
When grapes of Eshcol fail;
I've found a branch of healing,
I've found the Rock of Ages;
Near every bitter spring;
When desert wella are dry,
A whispel'ed. promise, stealing
And after many stages
Q!er every bro\e~ string.,
I've foun~ an :Ji1lim nigh.

~ 1:-,
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tlassing <!Pitents~
A MON'I'HLY RECORD.
PEACE has been concluded between Spain and the United States .of
America, and consequently hostilities between those two nations
have happily come to an end, Both nations have lost severely in the
struggle,' and therefore both seem to be very thankful that it is ended,
Spain has been greatly humiliated, but the United States has been
very moderate in the conditions which it imposed upon its d'efeated
foe, and consequently it is to be hoped that no rancorous hatred or
bitter feeling will remain as a result of the struggle. Spain renounces
all claim to her sovereignty over the Island of Cuba, and she cedes
the Island of Puerto Rico, and somt;l other islands, to the United
States; she also consents to the city and port of Manila being
occupied and held by the American troops, pending the conclusion of
a treaty which shall determine the government of the Philippine
Islands. .

'I,

OUR troops are again advancing up the Nile, and we shall probably
soon hear of fresh engagements with the Dervishes. The latter ar/il
stated to be assembling in great force at Omdurman, and to be
determined to resist stubbornly to the very last. We do not like
the over-confident way in which some of the newspapers speak of the
certainty of our bejng victorious, and of our being in possessioI;\ of
Khartoum within a certain time; no doubt much care has been taken
to prepare our troops for another tremendous effort, but the reslllt
depends upon the" God of battles." If He be pleased to crown that
effort with success, it will be a very happy event; and it may prove
to be, if wisely used, a. means of great benefit to an immense tract of
a wonderfully fertile country and to millions of poor down-trodden
and frightfully ill-treated people. In view of our succeeding in taking
Khartoum, a generous offer has been made to the Church Missionary
Society to establish a medical mission there under its controL This
of itself may be pro~uctive of great and most beneficial results.

';J

(:

A PROMINENT foreign statesman has passed awaY-PRINcE BISMARCK.
Although he has lived in retirement since 1890, he has not lost the
command of public attention, either on the Continent or in England,
Undoubtedly he was a very able man, but he was an unscrupulous
one. He was exceedingly ambitious, and he did not seem to care in
the leastwise how he attained his ends so long as he attained them.
He succeeded in raising Germany from a very inferior position to the
position of one of the mightiest powers of the world; but how 1 By
the most despicable means, the basest treachery, and the most cruel.
bloodshed. The Record well observes :-" There are some personal
aspects of this career which leave a rriournful impression upon the
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observer's mind. A life like that of a BISMARCK or a WOLSEY illustrates
as vividly as anything can the vanity of human ambitions. Both raised
themselves to the highest places subjects might hope to reach.
Whatever pleasure grat.ified ambition could give must have been
theirs. But t.hey had to learn that no man is indispensable. BISMARCK
took defeat and dismissal ill: he could not retire with dignity from
the stage he had so long filled .. At the last the poverty of human
glory seems to have been felt by him.
He had made no man
happy- but 'how many miserable! The greatest careers end, like the
meanest, in death. The victories of war, the triumphs of diplomacy,
the homage of a nation, the gathering of wealth, the enjoyment of
the influence which makes even a stray word to be read and pondered
in different lands- all these in life count as much, and man rejoices
in them. Yet the death at Friedrichsruh seems only to repeat the
warning of ages ago, 'Know thou that for all these things God will
bring thee into judgment.'"
OUR metropolis is suffering in some parts from a plague of
ruffianism, and the matter appears to be becoming more and more
serious. Gangs of young ruffians are going about and committing
serious outrages, in defiance of the police, so that it is scarcely safe
for respectable people to walk in some streets, and to bear witness
against the wrongdoers who live in those parts is attended with
serious danger to life and limb. The DEAN of ST. PAUL'S writes a
letter to one of the daily newspapers in which he says :-" A quarter
of a century since I lived for twenty years in one of the poorest
parishes in Lambeth, of which I was incumbent.
We had then
no disturbances of the kind. The offences brought before the
magistrates were not more numerous than in other parts, and the
offenders were for the most part much older than they now seem to
be. With the great increase of education, now that it can no
longer' be said that. it is the ignorant and those who have not had
the benefit of school instruction who fall into vice and crime, we
have a right to expect that the state of morals and the behaviour of
all the more dangerous classes should be greatly improved. Instead
of that, as you sb clearly show, juvenile crime is greatly on the
increase. Youths who 'cannot have left school' for' any length of
time, if they are not still at school,' appear to be the chief offenders."
The enthusiastic promoters, of compulsory education affirmed that. it
would be a panacea for all evils of the kind, but they are proved to
be completely wrong. If compulsory education were united to wise
religious teaching and judicious discipline, the case might be different,
but dissociated as it is to a great extent from religion, and from
wholesome discipline, its promoters will look in vain for the results
which they expected from it.
IT is stated that a curious experiment is being tried in Mexico by
a wealthy citizen of the United States of America. He entertains the
belief that the evil tendencies in human nature, are .not hereditary,
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bu~. acquired from surrounding' circumstances, and he supposes that if
ch.ildren were brought up in seclusion, and never allowed to see or
hear anything evil, they would be found to be not only perfectly
innocent of evil, but also to be in no way inclined to it. He thinks
. that in such a case they would turn out to be men and women
"pure in spirit, perfect in health, and the progenitors. of an ideal
race to be." He has therefore selected twenty.four little children from
different positions of life, from highways and byeways, from city
slums and from negro shanties, and he is having them brought up
under the most careful supervision, to test the correctness of his
supposition. We can assure him that his experiment will utterly fail,
and that his young charges, although shielded with every care from
contamination with evil, will develop in themselves the seeds of evil
to a most surprising extent.

A TI'I'LED lady-Lady WIMBoRNE-has done good service in drawing
attention, in letters to the Times, to the vagaries and follies and
deceitfulness of Ritnalism. After describing, in a vivid way, some
6f her experiences in connection with it, she truly says: "An attempt
is being made to undermine the Protestalit fabric. Under the guise
of ritual, dust has been thrown in: the eyes of the simple and uninitiated.
RitualisTI1 in its present development is Romanism. Once this is
grasped we detect in the priest of the ritualist party with his confessional
the figure of the ecclesiastical middleman. We see in lights and
incense and vestments a theatrical miBe-en·scene, whic.h distracts rather
than fixes the mind on the eternal ~ruths of our religion; and in
the invocation to the Virgin and saints not an innocent contemplation
of the lives of great and good Christians, Qut a return to the mariolatry
and idolatry which we long since discarded." Will our people ever
awaken to the realities of this great danger, and the importance of
the issue 1
A ROMAN CATHOLIC newspaper, published in America, entitled the
Irish World, makes a remarkable admission respecting Roman Catholicism in the United States.. It says: "The .Catholic Church has
lost in this country to an extent that is simply appalling~ she is
losing to-day and every day. We may look this fact in the face or
not, as we' will, but it has been a fact, it is a fact, and it will remain
a standing fact until we do." This is good news; but we earnestly
wish that the same thing could be said with regard to the progress
of Roman Catholicism here.

'"

("

SOME of the most sensational disclosures of our times have just been'
made in the Bankruptcy Court, at the examination of a great company
promoter, Mr. HOOLEY, whose affairs· are in the hands of the Official
Receiver. These disclosures have been followed by some denials, and
they may not be altogether correct, but even if· they are only partly
correct, they are .verystartling, and they show the great need that
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there- is· for -special and'decisive ,legislation to check the evils of
fradulent' com.pany promoting. Prospectuses are issued, and widely
circulated, ,vhich convey false impressions, if they do not actually
makf\faIse stat~ments, and thus multitudes of thrifty and hardworking
people are induced to invest their savings, and sometimes their all, .
in "undertakings .,which they fondly hope will yield them a good
return; but which will,· in reality, squander their money, and lose· it
as effectually as if they had thrown it into the depths of the sea.
Surely, those 'who promote such undertakings ought to be held
personally responsible for them, and requ.ired in some way to furnish
guarantees for their· soundness.

I

THE settlers in some parts of Australia have lately been passing
through a time of intense trial and suffering. For three or four
years they have had a continuous drought, and during the past twelve
months the drought has been accompanied by an earthquake, fires,
and a terrific cyclone, so that they have been brought into a condition
of .dire distress, such as we, in happier England, can scarcely realize.
Rivers dried up; water carted for leagues; children roaming for mi~es,
half-clad, or clothed in sacking from wheat-bags, and dirty from the
impossibility of washing, with buckets to scoop up foul liquid from,
the almost waterless dams; stock dying in thousands on paddocks
and roads; landscapes bare .of the least trace of vegetation, and looking
(says one) "Jike a desert battle-field." The fires have been especially
destructive and terrible, more so' than .have ever been known in
Australia before. Noble forests have become a dreary mass of gaunt,
dead, black stumps, with roads impassable through fallen logs and
burnt bridges and culverts. At one place-Ballangeich-the fires
raged all through the summer, kindled in one case by lightning '; and
on February 23rd two huge fires started and lasted two' days and
nights, burning half the country side, thickly settled by dairy farmel;s.
Two immense columns of smoke appeared in the north and south.
The mep of Allansford turned out. and fought the Tanna fire (southwest) as menacing their township, beating it with wet sacks, the women
driving round with churns full of oatmeal water. The heat and
exhaustion of fighting a bush-fire is only conceivable from experience.
It swept on as fast as a horse at full gallop, heralded by' clouds of
grasshoppers apd small birds, whirlwinds of flame carrying blazing
matter high into the air, the ground behind it being left .bare and
black, withput a trace of vegetation. But after ravaging three miles
of country it was so far mastered as to be left to sentries, a .far
worse conflagration appearing meanwhile fourteen miles to the north.
It is supposed to have started from badly phosphorized oats for
poisoning rabbits. . The scene was· magnificent; the result appalling.
Most of the farmers·· lost everything-crops, stock, fences, ricks,
stables, styes and their contents, and poultry-hardly escaping with
their lives, several men having to plunge into the Hopkins River while
the fire swept over their heads to the other bank, and went its way;
It ravagednfteen miles of country. The fencesbeing burnt, the cows
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(cruelly wounded by fire) wandered every'I'here, lowing for food, and
the worn-out farmers, blinded with smoke, their clothes scorched off
and grimy as sweeps, could be seen here and there with their heads '
on their hands trying to realize their position,
Then followed an
awful tornado. It is thus described :-" For a long time a roar was
heard afar. Suddenly all wind ceased fora space. There was a dead.
calm.
Then, with terrific crash of thunder and burst of fierce
lightning, the tornado seemed to seize the world into its grip for twenty
minutes. Through lurid dimness and amid deafening roar, you could
see telegraph-posts soaring like birds; trees uptwisting and dashed
down in fragments; iron tanks rnshing across country j plates of iron
floating about like sheets of paper, doubling themselves up over fence
rails or driven edgeways inches dee'p into timber j fowls impaled,
spread-eagle fashion, against walls and posts; stooks of corn blown
against fence wires and cut clean into halves; horses rolling over and
over. Hurrying to nearest shelter, into culverts, cellars, and even
under beds, panic-stricken men and hysterical women awaited what
seemed like inevitable destruction." When the fury of the storm
abated, the spectacle was appalling, the country seeming to be a mass
of wreckage.' A young pastor there, a grandson of Dr. DOUDNEY,
the former beloved Editor of this Magazine, writes :-" No words could
p'J&sibly describe what an existence it na8 been in the awful, drought."
Pastors and people have alike suffered terribly. Rain has fallen at
last, and there are hopes that things will brighten by and by, but,
meanwhile the condition of the poor settlers is pitiable in the extreme.
If our beloved readers felt inclined to help in this great
emergency, any contributions would be most thankfully received by
the young pastor alluded to, the Rev. C. E. DOUDNEY, 01'1'01'00, South
Australia, or by the BISHOP of BALLARAT, Rallarat, Victoria, Australia,
who has issued a most touching and ferveiltappeal.
D. A. D.
COMPLE'l'E SALVATION
heaven and e:Lrth to bless
The Lord our Righteousness!
Mystery of redemption this;
This the Saviour's strange design:
Man's offence was counted His;
Ours His righteousne3s Divine.
In Him complete we shine;
His life, His death is mine:
Fully I am justified;
Free from sin and more than free;
Guiltless, since for me He died;
Righteous, since He lived for me.
We now the writing see
Nail'd to Thy cross with Thee,
With Thy mangled body torn,
Blotted out by blood Divine;
Far, away t.~e bond is borne.;
Thou art our", and we .aJ:'e Th.ine.
JOIN
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Report of the National Society fur the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. London: Central Office, 7, Harpur Street.
LORD HERSCHELL, in a letter written to LADY BA'l"l'EIlSEA, says of this
Society :_H I am sure you cannot do a better work then in assisting
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. I say this
.after a minute investigation of what it has done. Some defects of
organization there undoubtedly were. Few, if any, Societies are free
from them; but all the recommendations we made for the purpose
of removing them have been loyally adopted, and those who support
the Society may have full confidence that the money will be well
employed." This Report gives a large amount of interesting and
important information.' .
The Church Standard, or Quarte1'ly Magazine of the National P1'otestant
Church Union. London: National Protestant Church Union, 30,
. Charing Cross; and Charles Murray, 7, Paternoster Square,
THIS Quarterly Magazine gives a full account of the annual meetings
recently held in connection with the National Protestant Church
Union, and of the important work which is being carried on by the
Union.
Tongues f01' Gospel Bells,

Compiled by A. F. WOOLLEY. London:
George Stoneman.
THIS is a collection of Bible Studies, Outlines, and Suggestive Readings
for Christian workers. It may be found. very useful
WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED :-lnspiration or Infidelity,. The Imperial
Protestant Federation;, The Sword and Trowel;- The Fireside,. Hand and
Heart;, H01ne Words,. Day of Days, goc.

JACOB'S LADDER.
PERHAPS the setting sun never withdrew its light from one more
deep in gloom than poor Jacob when he paused at Luz. 'fhe canopy
of heaven was his only roof, the bare earth his couch, the rugged
stone his pillow. Instead of a tender mother's care, he had hardness
in its hardest form. Precious truth! Jacob was an heir from everlasting ages of an everlasting portion, which. cannot be lost. Hence
an unchanging Friend grieved in his every grief, and marked with
sympathy his every step. The Lord,. whose love is wisdom, and
whose wisdom is love, leads His aear children into depths of
sorrow and trial, but always for their good, but never leaves them
in depths for their hurt.
It was so with Jacob. It will be so
while any saints on earth lleed to be brought low, that they may
more sepurely rise.~Dean Law.
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